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THE ECOIOGT OF ORNTTHODOROS GIIRNETT

Sunnary

ThÍs study is an attempt to elucidate sorne of the behavioural

and physiological mechanisns which enable the kangaroo tick,
(Pavlovskyella) gr.rrneyi (t/Jarburton), to persist j:r some

of Australiars most inhospitable country. rn nature, when the tick
is not feeding, it l-ies buried j¡l the soir aü the base of ùrees

where its host, the red kangaroo, Uegqle:þ rufa (Desnarest), is wont

to líe in the shade duri¡g the heat of a summerrs day. The

kangaroo scrapes out a rrwallowtr in which it ries, and because of the

kangaroors movenents, the soil in a wallow is usua]-ly soft and friable.
Into this soil the ùick can bumow easily.

The l-ife-cycIe stages ajee eggs, larvae, between three an¿ five
nymphal i¡stars and adults. All stages except the egg feed, and

femares may feed and oviposít as many as six times. Mou1tin6,

mating and oviposition al-l take place in ùhe soil.

Adults and late-instar nymph,s remai¡ attached, to thei¡ host

for 20 mins. to 2 hrs before d.etaching engorged. rn contrast,

early-ir:star nymphs nay remai:r attached for several days, and larvae

for up to twelve days before engorgi¡g ancl d.etaching. fhe tirning

of detachnent in such ticks is regulated by a circadian rhythm withÍ¡r

the tickr the phase of which can be set before or dr¡ring attachment.

rhis rhythm ensures thaü the engorged tiéks d.etach durfug the midùLe



of fhe photo-phase. Because kangaroos are nocturnal a¡¡d range

widely¡ feeding at night but resting under shady ürees by clay,

there is a high probabÍl-ity that the engorged ùicks will d.etach whAle

the kangaroo is resting and so will be i.:o a place where the probability

of finding another meal is relativery high. Because kangaroos are

seuri-aonadic, the prolonged period of attachnent serves as a dispersal

mechanj.sm, possibly the onJ-y one.

Morpbogenesis begins at temperatures between 1D æd,zOoC,

depend.ing on the instar. The earlíer l¡stars have lower developnental

thresholds. The tenperatr:re thresholds for noulting are severar

degrees above the developnentar threshold for each i¡rstar. Hagh

tenperatures (4ooc) i¡hibit norphogenesÍ-s; several days at 45oc ts

Iethal. Observations¡ olr the rate of development in the field showed

that laboratory data, in conjunctj-on with meteorological record.s,

could be used. to predict the amor¡nt of developraent that wor¡l-d occur

i¡ the field during a particuJ.ar period. The amor¡nt of deveLopmenù

which corÈd occur dr:ring each month of an average year was c,alculated.

Most d.evelopment occurs during the summer months and very little occurõ

during winter. If food. were abundant, then the nean duration of the

life-cycle in the field wor¡Id be between four and ten moaths, dependi¡.g

on the season of the year. However j¡ nature food. is so scarce that

the rate of developnent rarely, if ever, timi-ts the rate of growth of



ühe popu-]-atíon. Iiunid.lty had only a sright effect on the rate of

morphogenesis.

An examination of the susceptibility to desiccation of the

d.ifferent developmental stages showed that solitary larvae died. after

on1-y a few dayst exposure to high saturation deficit, whereas nynphs

and adults were very resìstant and could sr¡rvive at least several months

of similar conditj-ons. The longeviùy of larvae was enhanced when the

eggs and. subsequent larvae were ttbrood.edtf by their mother, but they

were stjll very vulnerabre. Larvae can rehydrate, but this ability
did not ir¡crease their chance of st¡rvival. Nynrphs and adults, on the

other hand are ver¡i' tolerant of dry conditior¡s. They dehydrate very

sl-ow1yr can tolerate the loss of a relatively high proportion of thei-r

body weÍght and they can rehydrate by extracting rrvater fron

unsatr¡rated ai-r. These abilities enable the tick, when occasionally

rehydrated, to sr.¡rvive several years wíthout feeding.

Ëramiration of the clj-matological data for the inland. areas

studied suggest that if ticks do aot fi¡.d a nea1, the larvae will die

fron deeiccation, as wi.Ìl a proportion of the early-instar nrnphr

while the late-lnstar n¡mphs a¡rd. adults are so resisùant that very few

perish i:r this way. The ticks which survive desiccation npy die from

starvation over a period. of several years.

Most eggs are laid i-n spring and early sunmer ancl few at other

times of th,e year. Thi.s was shown to be due to the occr.¡¡rence of a



diapauee j.:: the adult durlng rvhieh oo6enesí-c did not occr.p" There is
a seasonal cycle i¡ the j-ncidence of Ímaginal disease i-n uhich mosü

females are in diapause between mid-summer (Decenber) and mid-wi-ater

(.fufy)' IÏigh temperatures during early sunmer induce d.iapause in the

late-i¡star n¡mphs and i:r a proportion of the imagos. The factors

ind.ucing diapause i¡r the resü of the adurt fenare population are

enígnatíc" Diapause development occurs at temperatures between 1O

and 2OoC and. in nature, occurs during autunn and winter.

Kangaroos do not begin to spend most of ühe day i¡c wallows

until late spring, and eo during early spring ticks are unljkely to

find a meal. However, even j-f a fernare engorged i¡r early spring,

the amor¡¡t of effective temperature is so snalr that rittle
oogenesis occurs. In late spríng and early sì.unmer (before diapause

becones ma¡rifest) kangaroos visit warlows more frequentry, and

temperatr-lres are relatively high. lhis results i-n a flush of larvae

at those times. Kaagaroos conti¡ue to visit wallows r¡ntil earry

auturnn an<l so the larvae give rise to a flush of first instar nymphs

from Janr-¡ary to March; these nay give rise to second. i¡star nymph,s

from February to April.

Jamrary and. February are the hottest and dryest months of the

year. Reproductive di-apause halts egg production at a tine when eggs

and larvae are most Iikely to perish from desiccation a.rd. so is of

obvious adaptive value.



The density of ka¡rsaroos Ln the area that sas etud.ied appears

to be abor¡t 4 to I per ser nile (1.5to jpæ square kiloneüre).

Dr:ring suú¡ner kangaroos do not, as a rule, rÍe under trees which

provid.e 6parse shade; those trees providing d.enser shad.e were visited,
on the average, about once a nonth during surûner¡

Itrlhether a popul-ation persists in a.n a¡ea wirl depend on the

balance between the ability of the tick to srrrvive protracted periods

withouü feedi'g and the frequency wíth which kangaroos vLsit wallows.

rhe uray l¡ which the deasity of kangaroos a¡d the denef.ty of shacte-

trees affecüs the probability of survival of a rocal population is
discr¡ssed.
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1.

CHAPTM 1

Introduction

The kangaroo tickr OrnÍthodoros (pavlovskyella) gr.¡rneyi

(lllarburton), has been recorded throughout much of the í¡land arld

area6 of the Ar:stral-ia¡r maí¡rland. The tick was firet described.

from two specimens for¡nd. by Gr:rne6r ln 1922 j¡r an old shed at

Tibbobuna, New south waIes. They were sent to warburton at the

British Muserrû who, in 1926r published thei¡ desc:r.iption but nothi'g

about their bf-ology, Twelve years later somo note6 were published on

the dj,stributíoa of the tick, its habitat and its hosüsn and the

reactíon of men to its bite (Heuy, 19t8), Then, for 2o yeare, the

tick went virtually r¡¡:rotieed, except by stocknen a¡d thelr dogs!

In the mid-1956ts fi:rther papers were published on ite tanonony

(Pospelova-Shtrom, 195Ot 1969i Clifford et ù, 1g64i Hoogstraal

et aI., 1968i Oliver, 1966) and its biology (Lavoipierre ar¡d Rieh,

1955i Pope and Carley, 1956; ïüiIkir¡qon , 1958; Brorwring, 1962).

Ïn addition the tick has been briefly refened to j:r manua-ls about

parasites (Roberts, 1952; FieJ.ding, 192O and in a general article

on the tick far¡na of Australia"n caves (Kemp, rrnpublished).

The species of Ornithodoros about which most is known occur

in Africa (O. mgubpta, o. savignyi, o. erraùlcus), America (O. hernsi,

o. turicata), Asla (o. tholozani) aad. Russia ($ tatrorensis). These

species, however, have been st.ud,ied chiefly because of, a¡d with

reference to, their medical and veterinary importance. These studies
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have centered about tbe abiJ.ity of the ticks to act aa vectors of

rickettsial, vi:ral, bacterial, protozoan and spi-rochaet diseases of ma¡

and other nramna]-s. They have given rise to an extensive literature on

morphology, taxoaomyr geographical- distribution, ecology and biology

of Þi!&@ species. Much of this literature has been revier¡ed

by lloogstraal ( 19fi) and Arthur (1962).

Many of these studies were utiLitarian and dj-:rected toward^e

solving problens about the epidemiology of d,isease. Becar:se the

í¡rfornation which was necessary to solve these problems was pragmatÍc1

it was not the ki¡rd. which coul,d, of Ítself, sígnificantly alter the

theo¡ies of ecology which had. been emerging over the last thfrty

yea¡s. Thus dietribution and abundance vrere often neasr¡red but

their e:cplanatloa was only guessed at, The need to neasure the

nicroclinate in which the animals lived was seldon recognised and so

few e>rperinents were carried out to test the effects of chalges i-n

various components of the environnent on the i¡dividual or the

population. For e:<anple, È moubata was said rtto occur connoaly

in the dust of earth floors of thatched houses ... of African

natives.rr (Iloogstmdr 1956). Geigy and Mooser (lg>>) measured the

micro-envi¡onment of q noubata buü did not test wheùher the

pararneters measured. were of significance to the tick. In short most

of the work is natural history rather than ecology.

The studies of the sheep tick Ixod.es ricinus by Lees (191+6)

et seq,) and Mil¡re (lg5O et seq.) heralded a new approaoh to tick

population d¡mamics, The ercperinental ph¡rsiology of Lees
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co!ælemented Milners ecologica-l data a¡d the integration of thei-r resulüs

produced for the first tine an overall pict,ure of many of the factors

which i¡fluence the ecology of a tick population r¡nder natural

conilitions. Their d.escription of a tick population was readily

incorporated into at least one system of ecological classification

(Andrewartha and Birch, 1951+l Browni¡g, '196Ð. Their approach d.iffere

fron that of earlier workers i¡r that, as welJ- as measurÍ-ng abundance and

distribution, various specific aspects of the behavior.¡¡ and physiology

of the tick, lüs hosts and its predators rvere exanined experinentally

in the laboratory and j¡ the fie1d, and the iafluence of these factors

on the chances of the tj-ck surviving, reproducÍlg and disperslng was

estirnated.

Because this approach seemed to be particr:Iarly useful for the

stud.y of population dynanics of oüher aninals too, I used. it when

studyi¡g O. gurnelri to ùry to r:nderstand the mechanisns which allow thjs

parasite to persist i:r sone of Australí"ars most i¡úrospitable country.

Furthermore it is possible that this study nay contribute üo a¡r r¡nder-

stantlÍlg of the general problerns of poprrlation ecology i¡ arid regions.

From the literature and from hearsay it appeared that

O. zurneyí ïeas a relatively scarce d.esert-dwellilg argasid tick whose

prineipal host was a nomadic, nocturnal kangaroo. The tick appeared

to be restrict,ed to caves frequented by euros and. wallabies and to

the soil underneath shady trees in desert areas where trees are

sparse and there is a resident, though possibly snaII, population of
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of finding a host.

In the laboratory, four specific aspects of the biology of

the tick were examined in detail, and where possible, field

experiments were carried out.

The for¡r aspects were:-

(i) The factors determining the time when the engorged

tick detaehes from the host.

(ii) The factors affecting larvat a¡rd nymphal development.

(iii) The factors d.etermining longevity.

(iv) The factors regulating imaginal cliapause.

Distribution. Hosts a¡d Taxonomy

O. gurneyi was said to occur jn the soil underneath bushes,

trees, etc,, il rrkangaroo campsrr and. in rrwallaby cavesrt, ùhroughout

inland New south wales and Queensl-and (Henry, 1938). Browni¡rg ( 1962)

noted that the tick was found under shade trees il open plains but not

i¡ ad.jacent woodlands, even though the red kangaroo was present i¡

both areas; a¡rd he suggested a behavioural explanation for this

distribution. The species has also been taken from rabbit bunows

near Malki, near Rockhampton, Queansland (U/i1kll.son, 1958) and fron

an echidna (IachyRlossus aceulatus) on Mileura sheep station, Western

Austraria (Kaiser, personal commr¡nication). Brownins (1962) anò,

D.c. swan (waite Tick collection) have collected the tick from many

inland areas of south Australia. I have found it in caves in hill-s

in the Northern Tenitory.
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The tick ca¡r feed on nÞ.n, horses, cattle, dogst laboratory

rats and mice, and. has even been taken from the bearded dragont

Amphibolurus barbatuç (Smyth, personal communication), but its

prilcipal hosts i¡r nature are the red kangaroor E&}È g@ (Ilenry,

1938; Browning, 1962) and the euro, Macropus p$!gg. Brownilg

(1962) rnaintai:red. a:rd fed ühe tick j-n the laboraüory and states that

rrwhen fed on ratsr blood, adul-ts and nymphs feed fairly rapidlyt

many completi-ng theír feed within two hours, but larvae require three

dayso on average, to conplete their meal.tr I have shown that man,

dogs, rats, rabbits and kangaroos are sui-table hosts.

Lavoipierre and Riek ( 1955) divid.ed the species of

Ornithodoros i-nto three groups according to the rate of feeding and

the macroscopic a¡d microscopic lesions which they produced Í:r the

skin. O. gr-¡rneyi was placed i¡r the O. noubata group. The

characteristics of i¡rdj-viduals of this group are (l) they are slorrer

to attach themselves to their hosts than are those of the O. erraticus

group and they usually require up to f] f,olo" to engorge completely-¿
(cf.ZO-JO mi¡s for the O. erraticus group); (ii) tfrey produce a

considerable superficial haemorrhage which infiltrates the dermal

tissue. The degree of haemorrhage is intermediate between the

vicious bite of members of the O" erraùicus group, and the nild effect

of the thiJd groupr the O. savignyi group.

The effect of the biüe of O. gurneyi on man is d.ifficult to
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assess, for, although it usual-ly ind.uces only ,r persistent localized

iruitation, there are cases of the bite inducing vomiti¡Br temporary

blindness or rtblackouttr from which most recipients recover one or

two hours after having been bitten (Henry | 19JB), although some have

been confined to bed for several d.ays. The usual rapid recovery and.

the observation that the sensitivity to the bj-te increases with each

attack suggests that the bite may i¡duce a severe allergic

response - anaphylactic shock.

Pope and Car1ey (gy6) menùioned O. gurneyi as a possible

vector of the spirochaete Borrelia i¡r native rodents, and Roberts

(1962) stated that the tick could. transmiù Q-fever (Coxiella burnetti)

beùween laboratory rats.

Pospelova-shtrom (1950) revised the sysùematics of the genus

Ornithodoros and placed O. gurneyi in the subg enus Pavlovskyella

whose type species is O. tholozani. There is, however, Iittle irr

common between this groupilg of species and that produced by

Lavoipieme and Riek (195r) " Subsequent taxonomists (Clitford

et al., 1964) have generally confirmed the classification of

Pospelova-Shtrom. Oliver 3966) studj-ed the cystogenetics of two

Austral-ian argasids, O. gurneyi and O. macnill-ani and found them to

have chronosome numbers of twelve and sixteen respectively, twelve

beilg the lowest number reported for any tick. This discovery puts

O. gurneyi il a special position j¡i the subgenus Pavlovskvella , for
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all but one other of the species in this subgenus which have been

studied have had a chromosome number of sixteen; the other had a

number of 32 and may have been tetraploid.. Kohls (oliver, 1966)

believes that O. gurneyi differs markedly in appearance from the other

mernbers of the subgenus. Binni¡rgton (personal_ communication) has

found rud.irnentary rreyestt i¡r o. gr¡rneyi, which had previousry been

considered eyeress. Thus the taxonomic status of o. gurneyi, at the

subgeneric level, is somewhat uncertai¡. Hoogstraar (1968) has

published a key to the Austrarian argasid far.¡na, i¡cluding o, gurneyi.

There are few argasid species native to Australia and

O. gurneyj- and O. macrnill_ani are the only two known Ornithodoros

species that are restricted. to ùhe Australian mai¡rand.

o. macmillani was described i¡ 1966 by Hoogstraal and Kohls but to

date little is known of its biology.

The Study Area

The study area lies i¡ a Jo square mile paddock on Morala¡a

station (Jo mites north of Hawker, south Australia) which i.s part of

a beft of land, abouù Jo rnires wide, knou¡n as ùhe rsandy countryr.

This land lies between the Frirders Ranges to the east, and Lake

Torrens (a dry salt pan) to the west (Figr:re 1.1). The sandy counùry

is known as some of the most harsh grazing country in Australia because,

although in good seasons grazing is plentiful, in harsh d.ry seasons the

combi¡red pressure of scorchilg sun, strong winds and contÍnued. grazing



irigure 1.-1 The nio-nor'uh of Soul'h Aus--ralia showing 'LLre

areas in which bhe íield worir ru'as carried oui'
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causes the country to degenerate rapidly i¡rto a series of drifting

sand-dunes. rn fact, duri¡g a severe sand storm j¡¡ January 1j6),

parts of Mora]ana u/ere poinùed out to me ùhrough the wi¡dow of the

Hawker Public House.

The sand-dunes run east-west between the mor:ntains and the

lake and are moderately stable close to the mountai¡rs, beconi.:rg more

unstable towards the lake rrntil they peter-out about 4 miles from its
edge. The study area lay about half-way between the mountains and.

the lake and consisted of about one squere mile between two relatively
permanent sand-dunes, the i:eaks of which ran parall-el about 1J miles

apart.

The sand-dunes were covered with small shrubs (Chenopods and

Acacias) and there were frequent patches of black oaks (Casuari¡ra)

on top of the dr:¡es. The slopes of ùhe dunes were scattered with

shrubs and bullock bushes (Heterod.enjnur) an,l i;n the ï,lains

between the d.unes were scattered bullock bushes, muJ-gas (Acacia

aneura), a species of Hakea, various Acacj-a bushes and. assorted shrubs

and grasses. Another feature was occasional dry rnud.-fl-ats which

were for:nd i¡r the lowest areas between the dunes. These were

Ínvariabl-y covered with prickly Acacia, Acaci_a \¡]-CIort_3.e. iTallows

were found under most trees but those under large trees with dense

canopies appeared to be preferred. by the kangaroos.
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There r¡/as no known source of permanent water for ten miles

in any direction and yet on every samplllg trip I saw kangaroos on

or near the study area.
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CHAPTER 2

2.1 the Life History of the Tick

The stages of the life-cycle of the tick consist of eggsr

larvae, between three a¡d five nymphar stages, and. the adul-t males

and females. MatÍlg and oviposition take place i¡r the send., and.

all stages live there, except when feeding. Larvae and nymphs usually

engorge once before moultj¡g to the next stage. usually each stage

attaches only once, but if ticks are disturbed while feeding and

detach, they will reattach and contj¡rue feedj-ng unùiI fully engorged.

The duration of the life-cycIe will have a profound effect

on the biology of the tick i¡ nature because, with fecundj-ty, it
deterrni¡res the rate of j¡rcrease of the species. The factors

determi¡i¡rg the dr¡ration of the life-cycle of an Argaria, such as

O. gurneyi. are:-

(l) The period spent attached to the host.

(ii) The number of developmental stages.

(iii) The tine required to complete each developmental

stage end be ready to feed again.

(:-v) The i¡rterval- between being reaiLy lo feed a¡rd.

feedi_ng.

The first two factors ale largery determined by the nature of

the tick, but (iii) and (iv) are functions of the envj_ronment of the

tick as wel1. Factor (iv) :_s a firnction of the behaviour of the
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host, while (iii) is affected significantly by many factors

principal amongst which are rihel-y to be temperature, humidity,

quality of food, and possibly photoperiod. However, before

exarnining the reaction of the tick to these factors, I sha1l d.iscuss

some aspects of the feeding and breeding of the tick i¡r the Laboratory.

2.2 Laborat ory Breedine and Feedi¡E Methods

The a:rimals used in the laboratory as hosts to the tick were

virgin femal-e whj-te rats and. rNew Zeal_and ltihiter rabbits. Each

animal- was used only two or three times because on each successive

occasion the proportion of ticks that attached and û:¡gongc;t 4.c*6aoo{¡

thi-s was thought to be a form of immunity. This type of interaction

has been noted when other species of tick have fed on laboratory hosts

(Traeger, 1939; Arthr¡r and. Snow, 1966). Larvae and the fi¡st and

second i-rlstar nymphs were fed on rats and a1I other stages were fed on

rabbits.

The rats were confi¡ed in cages which were praced over trays

into which the engorged ticks ferl- when they d.etached. These cages,

nad.e of brass rods a¡d. perspex (see Figur e 2. j) , aÌlowed the ticks to

drop from their hosts while restrai¡ri¡rg the rats and preventing them

biting or scratching themsel-ves. very few ticks survi-ved to d.etach

when the rats were not so constrained because the rats removed mosü by

preenilg. The rats were fed a¡d watered durilg the night. ![hen ticks
were to be fed, the rats were confj¡red in their cages, allowed to calm



Figure 2.1 Cages in which tlosts were Confined

r,¡hile 'Li-cks fed..
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down for an hor¡r or so, and then the larvae or nymphs were poured

onto the backs of the rats. Ifost of those that were to attach had

done so within 20 mi¡s.

The rabbits were confined. i¡ wooden cages (l'igure 2.1) with

a guil-l-otj-ne amangement so that the head protruded. Ticks were

placed in bags made of paper towellilg which were placed over the ear

and secured with sticky-tape. when the ticks had engorged, usualry

only two to three hours later, the towelling bags were removed. and

the rabbit released.

Engorged juvenile ticks were sorted, pì-aced in petri dishes

6 cm in diameter and'l cm deep a¡d. covered with fine dry sand. These

dishes were then placed in consùant temperatr¡re cabinets. E:gorged.

females were placed i¡ tubes with ma1es, covered with sand ald placed

i¡ constant temperature cabi:rets, the rel-ative humidity of which

fluctuated between 10 and 3AÁ. they were exami_ned at inùervals and

the d.ay of mculti¡g and the d.ay when ovi-position began were noted.

2.3 Feedi¡g

i.) the Readj:ress of Ticks to Feed

Usually O. gurneyi wil-l- not attach and feed until_ a few days

after moulting.

The i¡terval of fasting between emergence and feedi_:rg Ín

three-host jxodid ticks has been refered to as "hardening-offrl

\
(

.\
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(Greegson, 1966). Loomis (1961) reported, that for the cuticle of

Amblyonma americanum to harden after moultj-ng, 4-7 aays was required

by J-arvae, 4-6 days by nymphs anð.3-6 days by adults. Gladney

et al. (97O) confirmed this, but they found that the imagos needed

/-B days for hard.ening. These parameters have been estlmated. for

four other ixodid species (Gtaaney et al., 1970). The period is

characterized by hardening and darkening of the cuticle and possibly

the mouthparts, preparatory to feeding, and by excretion of v/aste

material. To my knowledge, Ornithodoros Frangeri is the only Argasid

in which this process has been reported: 2-J days ïuere required for

hardening.

An experiment on the rate of development (Chapter 4) al-so

provided data which allowed me to assess the readi-ness of O. gurneyi

to feed at different intervals after moulting. A group of third

i¡rstar nymphs was fed and placed at lOoC (4O-5O% R.H.) where they

began to moult to fourth i-nstar nymphs or adults ten days l-ater.

The ticks r¡/ere examjled every two days and those which had moufted.

during each j¡terval were separated ilto nymphs and adults and kept

under the same conditions. Nineteen days after moulting all the

ticks which had moul-ted were given an opportunity to feed.. The

proportion jl each group which engorged i-s shown i¡r Table 2.1.

It is clear that most newly-moulted fourth instar nymphs and

adults do not attach and engorge for at least the first three days



labIe 2.1

The proportion of O. gu¡neyi that fed. at different
i¡rtervals after mouJ-tirtg

Femal-es Fourth nymphsDays after
moultllg
at 3ooc

<1
11 2

314
516
?,8
g-12

13-16

Percent
feeding

o

B

92

81

73

7o

9o

Sample
size

10

12

12

12

15

27

52

Percent
feeding

Sample
size

24

4l
44

6Z

134

135

124

o

19

77

79

79

6z

79
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after moultìlg. Similar observations have been made on the first

and second instar nymphs and larvae of O. gurneyi and this hardenirtg

period, at JOoC, is about four days.

It is al-so noteworthy that j¡i no ínstance did. al-l- the ticks

of a sample feed. Even amongst those ticks which were given several

opportunities to feed, there remained a proportion (usualIy at least

1ú/.) winích did not feed. The explanation of this rnay lie in the

nature of the tick (i.e. it cannot feed aù that tine) cr i:r the

i-nteraction between the tick and the host (some form of immL¡nity).

This phenomenon has been reported. for Dermacentor variabilj-s

(Sonenshine and Atwood, 1967) where 8O-9e/" usualJ-y fed, and for

Amblyl-omma ameri-canum (Gladney 
"t g!:, 1970) where 6O-9U/" usually fed.

ii) Duration of Attachment and Feedilg Periods

The larvae of Argasids usually require longer periods on the

host than do the corresponding nymphs and adults. Thus the larvae

of Argas persicus and A. repl-exus feed for l-1O days, A. brumpti for

6-t5 aays, A. boutei for 16-2J days (Arthur, 1962), A. brevipes for

6-t1 aays (Clifford and Ilohls, 1963), Ornithodoros Flre¡vjeri for 1-2

days (Heisch and Harvey, 1953), O. kellyi for 9-2O days and.

O. d.el-anoiacj¡rus for l-14 days (Soneshj¡re and Anaston, 1960). Nymphs

and adults of alJ- these ticks, except Argas brumpti, engorge and

detach within 6 a:rd. 60 mins of attachilg to their host. An exception

is the nymphs and adults of A. Us"mp!.! which take 90 and 18-21 days
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respectively before detaching, engorged.

Laboratory studies indicate that, in nature, 0. gurneyi

detaches only during the day (Chapter 3). Larvae remain attached

for between J and'i2 days (mean, 5.4) ¡erore engorging and. detaching,

whereas nymphs and adul-ts remain attached for a much shorter period

(see Tabte 2.2). rn this o, gurneyi is simil-ar to other species of

Ornithodoros which have been studied. The amount of rbloodl

ingested by nymphal and adutt soft ticks is usuall-y three or four

times their weight before feeding, whereas i:r ixodid ticks this

factor may vary from 23 times to as much as 1lo times (¿trthur , 1962).

This difference is due to the different processes which occur during

attachment. rn ixodids there is a synthesis of new cuticl-e during

attachment while il Argasids the cuticle of nymphs ancl aiì.ults j-s formed

before attachment and when feed.i-ng begins the body rnerery distends

passivery (stretches) (Lees, 1952). on the other hand the way i:r which

Larvar Argasids feed is apparentry simirar to that cf ixcd.ids. Lees

(lg>Z) has d.emonstrated that i-n the l-arvae of Ornithodoros del-anoi

acinus there i.s an i¡rcrease i:r the dry weight of the cuticle from O.O4

to o.2o mg (a factor of five) and in live v,ieight from 0.24 to 4.9 
^e

(a factor of 2O). Thus i-t appears that the magnitude of the increase

in live weight during feeding i-s an j¡rdication of whether or not new

cuticl-e is bei:rg s¡mthesized. Observations on A. brumpti suggest

that this gradual process of cuticle formation during feeding may occur

in al-l d.evelopmentaì- stages.



Table

Percentage of total detachj¡:g dr:ri:rg each day

after attachmer¡t

2.2

Days after
attachment Larvae *

Stage of development

zNN fNN 4Xt¡ 5¡lN1..ìN Adu]-üs

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

o

o

4.2
20.8

35.5
24.3

?.6
2.8

2.O

1.4

1.1

o.1

4T,j
4t.z
8.5
2.1

,o.2
46.0

3.8

91.1 1OO 1OO 1OO

8.7

sample size 8r0 1o8o 24o 11?o 5oo 40 5oo

Throughout this thesis the abbreviatj.ons 'lNN tc INN wilI
be used for ùhe fi¡st to the fifth nymphal j¡rstar.

+
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i\lthough I have not estimated the changes il weight of the

cuticle of different stages of O. Aurneyi during feeding, I have ncted.

the change i¡r tive weight (Table 2.Ð. The weight of larvae i¡.creases

thirteen fold durilg feedilg whereas the weight of nymphs and adults

i¡rcreases only three to five limes. This suggests thaù new cuticle

is being s¡mthesized during l-arval feeding but that when the nymphs

and adults feed, the cuticle merely stretches. The possibil-ity

that cuticle was synthesized by those first and second j-nstar nymphs

which did not detach on day one (see Table 2.2) was checked by

comparilg the average engorged weight cf ticks that d-etached on day

one rvith those detaching on subsequent days. There vras no significant

difference (see Table 2.3).

It is noteworthy that those larvae or nynphs which are to

detach on a particular day d.o not begin the filal rapíd feedilg until

the morning of that day; those that are not going to drop off on that

day remain attached but only slightly engorged. This behavior:r is

similar to that found in ixod.ids. Ixodids feed and grow duri-:rg the

whole period of attachment, aì-though the rate of engorgement jlcreases

dramaticall-y on the last day (Wharton and. Uteck, 1970).

2.4 Hatchi¡g and þloulti¡re

Under faboratory conditions 90-95% of al-I eggs laid were ferüi1e

and hatched if stored in favourabl-e conditions (Chapter 5). Many of

the resulting hexapod larvae fed when given the opportunÍ-ty. When



Table 2.3

The mean weight (mS) of different stages of 9g gurneyj-:

S.D. in brackets

Stage

Eggs

Larvae

1NN Day 1

Days2&3

2NN Day 1

Days2&J

Females

Mal-es

1.22

o.Bg

B.z8(2.12)

21 .?4(5.95)

752.2(216"2)

213"9(fi.8)

11.7?.3)

44.8(3"2)

42"13.5)

115 "B(5.1)

119.9(4.9)

2276"tQ6.6)

626.2(g.t)

unengcrged Engorged Ratio ffi

1321

5.421

5.1 z1

5.321

5"521

Jz1

Jz1
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the engorged tick detached. it searched until it found soft soi1,

i-nto which it burrowed., or litter, under which it hid. It remairted

i¡ this situation, ¡nless disturbed, ¡nti1 it moulted. Ergorged.

nymphs behaved similarly.

kcept i¡r extreme circumstances, there is very little

mortality during hatching and moulting; most of the eggs laid hatched

i¡rto larvae and most engorged juveniles noulted i-nto the next stage.

There were three main causes of mortality in the laboratory:-

(i) death before feeding,

(ii) failure to feed. when offered a host an¿ subsequent

starvation, and

(iii) faíIure to engorge when attached to a host.

These factors are discussed laler Íl Chapter 4.

Ticks moult by splitting the exocuticle i¡r a line around the

margin of the body. The split begins at the anterior end of the tick

and contj¡rues arcund the margi-n of the body but leavi:rg the dorsal and

ventral cuticle joiled. only at the posterior end. Once the split is

complete the tick is able to walk out of the exuvia. At ,OoC the

noulting process takes about one day from the first split to freedom.

All larval and nymphal stages of L gurneyi must feed before

they can moult. This pattern is consistent with other Argasid speciest

e.g. 4lggg'pefsícus, but other patterns also occur. For examplet

O. moubata and O* savignyi both have a non-feedilg 1arvaI stage
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(HoogstraaÌ, 1956) whereas O. ketlyi and at least six other

crnithodcrid species heve a first nymphal instar which does not feed

but moutts directly into the second nymphal- instar. Other Argasids

may sometimes feed several times before moulting, e.g. !¡gg persicus

(Roberts, 1952), O. savignyi (Nevil-lr personal- communication)"

h L gurneyi, as i¡r other Argasids, there ís a variable number

of nympha] j¡stars. Table 2.4 ittustrates the proportion of nymphst

males and females, which eech ixstar gives rise to. îhere can be

three, four or five nymphal i¡rstars and there is a d.efi¡rite tendency

fcr mal-es to mattrre earlier.

Simitar behaviour has been observed in other Argasids. For

example, O. kellyi has two, three or four nymphal j¡stars. The

second instar gives rise to mal-es and nymphs, the third. to males,

femal-es and nymphs, ancL the fourth instar gives rise to femal-es alone

(Sonenshj¡re and Anastos | 1960). Similar, but not identical behaviour

has been reported for Argas brevipes (Ctitfcr¿ and Kohls , 1963) -

The ratj-o of males to females j¡r this santple of kangaroo ticks was

426"

2.5 Mating and Oviposition

Mating may occur before or after the female has engorged and

females may mate many ti-mes. Although one mati-ng has been shown to

provj-de sufficient sperm to fertilize at least three egg batches it was

usual for femal-es in the laboratory culture to mate several- times.



Table

The proportlons of nymphs and aclults arisilg after
the moult of each nymphal instar

(sample size = 3,,2OO ticks)

Nymphal instar Nymphs Males Females

2.4

Engorged second jlstar nymphs moult to

rrthird.ililil1r

il for:rth 11 il tr tr

tî fifth il i? rr il

loæl 3y¡¡

7Ø 4r,ru

14% 5t:¡x

e/"

23%

27Á

e/6

7"/,

6T/"

rce/"
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The number of times that matìlg had occurred was assessed by dissectilg

the fernales and counting the number of sperm capsuJ-es jl each branch

of the uterus. Durj¡rg each mating there are two capsules depositedt

one in each branch of the uterus; similar processes have been found

in other Ornithod.orid species (Arthur | 1962).

lvlales were capable of mating soon after moulti-ng and before

they had fed.

Fernales have not been observed to oviposit wj-thout feeding

as has been reported for other Argasíd ticksr e.B. O. moubata

(Hoogsùraal, 1956) and &E!gg megnini (Cooley and Kohls, 1944).

However, parthenogenesis has been reported jn several species of ti-ck, e.g

O" gurneyi fenales must be fertilized before they will oviposiù. This

was tested by taking engorged virgin females and placi-ng some with males

and leaving others isolated. AII thcse femal-es placed with males laid

eggs but none without mal-es had laid eggs within !O days after feeding.

They were dissected and oogenesis had nct begun. Hence parthenogenesis

is w:,likely to occur in the kangaroo tick.

IIIhen an engorged female d.etaches from the host she searches for

soft sand into which she burrows. If she has mated and is not i¡l

d.iapause (see Chapter 6) she shoul-d lay a batch of eggs v¡ithin the next

4O days. Oviposition ilvolves extrudilg an egg from the vuIva,

seizing it j-n the mouthparts and covering it wi-th a \ruaxy secretion from

Geners organ before depositing it onto the egg batch below the female.
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Frequently the fenal-e rbroodst the egg mass and the subsequent larvae

for many days. Often l-arvae remain in a tangled mass beneath

their dam lMother (usu. of beast*), Concise Oxford, 1946) until she is

disturbed and even then they cling ùo her, hiding il the crevices of

her wrilkled bod.y. The implications of this as a survival mechanism

are di-scussed later, il Chapter 5.

The factors i-nfluenci-ng the rate of oogenesis and egg

d.evelopment are treated in Chapter 4, and the reproductive diapause is

discussed il Chapter 6.

This chapter has examined the life history of the tick and has

briefly discussed the feedi¡rg and, moulting behaviour. The next two

chapters examine the latter two topics in greater detail. Chapter J

examj¡res the effect of photoperiod on the feedì:rg and detaching

behaviour of larvae and nymphs, while Chapter 4 examines the effect

of temperature (and other variables) on the moul-ting behaviour of

engorged ticks.

* beast: fearsome creature common to fairy tales.
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CHAPTffi. 3

A Circad.ian Rhythm of Feedi:rE and Detaching

3.1 Introductlon

The feeding behavior¡r of many Arthropods is regulated by

circadian rhythms; the phase of which is set by the ilcid'ent

photoperiod, e.g. the biting cycle of many species of bLood-sucking

flies (Corbet | 1960). Simil-ar phenomena have been observed ín several

species of tick.

The feeding process of ticks can be divided. i¡to two disti¡rct

stages; cluring the first stage the tick feeds only slightlyr during

the second stage it engorges fully before detachí-ng. The first sùage

may take many days but the second- stage takes a naximum of a few hours

(Arthnr, 1)62, p. 136; vtrharton and Uteck, 1970). In ticks the

circadian rhythm is manifest in the second. stage, i.ê¡ âs a rhythm of

d.etachment of engorged ticks preced.ed by a period of rapid feedilg.

This behaviour contrasts with cther brc,¡cl-suckiag Jrthr:pods (e.6.

fl-ies) i¡r which the circadian rhythm is rnanifest as host-searching

behaviour.

Balashov ?gS4) demonstrated daily feedirig and detachment cycles

i¡ the tick, Ixodes persulcatus, when it was feeding on cattle.

Hitchcock (lgSy) demonstrates simil-ar behaviour in Boophilus .Si@,.

Similarly Arthr.:r ?g6Z) stated that females, nyrnphs a-nd farvae of

Ixodes hexagonus drop off during daylight il the nests of hedgehogs.

George ?964, 1965) studied the feedi¡rg behavior:r of the rabbit tickt
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Haemaphysalis laporipulustris. He founcl that the timing of detachment

was regulated by two maln factors. One was a response to a

circadian rhythm within the host rabbit. The phase of this rhythm

was set by the time at which the rabbit was fed and the jlcident

photoperiod. The other factor was a circadian rhythm within the tick

the phase of which was set by the incident photoperiod.

The feeding behaviour of the different developmental stages

of O. gurneyi has already been discussed (taUle 2.2). Usually adults

and late-instar nynrphs stay attached to the host for less than thz'ee

hours, whereas other stages may take considerably longer. Iviost of the

second instar nymphs drop off, engorged, within four hours of atÙachilg

to the host; there are some, however, which do not drop off r:ntil the

afternoon of the following day. Similar1y, about 5úÁ af the firsü

instar nymphs drop off, engorged, on the afternoon of the first day

while the remainder drop off dr¡ring the afternoons of the followirtg

two or three days. Engorged larvae, however, drop from their host

during the afternoons of the third to the twelfth day after attachment.

In a preliminary experiment, ùhe feeding and detachilg behaviour

of larvae was examined. A group of 2OO l-arvae was placed on the backs

of two caged rats on the l-aboratory bench. the laboratory temperature

fluctuated. between 24 and lOoC and there Í'a! no artificial lighting"

Seventy five percent of the larvae were recovered engorged and nearly

all fe1l off arou¡d midday of the thircl, fourth and fifth days after ther!i
. ir

'r J,\
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larvae attached to their host; very few fell off during the night.

The most Ii-keIy factors controlling this periodi-c behaviour

(l) a direct respon¡re to light,

(ii-) a direct response to t,emperature fluctuations,

(iii) a circadian rhythm withi:r ùhe tick, or

(;-v) a circadian rhythm within the rat to which the

ti-ck responds.

3.2 Materials and Method.s

Larvae and nymphs ïuere bred jl the l-aboratory from eggs laid

by females captured i¡ the field. The breedi-ng femaJ-es were kept aù

3OoC at 75% R.H. jl continuous light. The resulting larvae experienced

identical conditions until the expcriments began.

The hosts were all virgia female white rats about three months

old. The run¡ing activity of i-ndivicluaf rats was determined by

placing the rat in a light-tight cabinet with internal lighting and

containing a runnilg wheel connected to an activity recorder

(Figure 3.1n). The frequency of use of the activity wheel was recorded.

on a chart; the timj-ng of every cycle of the wheel was noted.

Rats are nocturnal and so their perj.od. of activity occurs during

the dark phase (scotophase) of the photoperiodic cycJ-e. Thus the



I,igare 3.14 Äctiviby cabincLS in '"rhich ci-rcadirn rhythns

withj:i ra--Ls ¡,¡ore en'Lrainecl so illai: -uhe rhyiirmg were in

'chase with the iighL regiile withíir the cabineo'
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trace is flat during the photophase and jagged during the scotophase.

It is assumed that any rhythm wiùhi-n the rat to which the tick may be

responding would bear, il a normal situation, a constant relation to

the phase of the activity rhythm. The phase of the n-urni-::g activity

of the rat was therefore taken as an i¡rdi-cation of the phase of the

physiological rhythm(s) within the rat. Thus the mnning activity

of the rat was taken as the i¡rdj-cator of the effect of changing ühe

components of the environment on the circadian rhythn(s) within the

rat.

\tlhen a fresh rat is put ilto a cabinet i¡r which the

photoperiod.ic regime is set 12 hours out of phase with thaù regime

to which the rat has been accustomed, the rat will run spasmod.ically

throughout the light and the dark phases for the first few cycles.

Shortl-y, however, it will adapt to the new light regine and, within

seven or eight days, will again be runniag only d.uriag the scctophase.

Thus the 1:hase ¡f the circ,rlian rhythm(s) within the rat can be set

at wi1l.

Previous experiments had indicated that feeding by the ticks

may rnake the rats poor hosts by i-nducing some form of immunity¡ and so

new rats were used in each experiment.

During the following experiments the rats were confined Í¡r

cages of such d.j-mensions that the rats could revolve but could not

scratch or l-ick themselves. Each cage consisted of twenty rods of
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inch brass, six j¡rches long, threaCed through two 4x4 ilch ends of

inch perspex (Figure 2.1). ülhen the rats were not confi¡red j¡r this

way, they v¡ould scratch and bi-te, killi:rg most of the ticks placed on

them.

To begin an experiment each rat (whose rhythm had been set and

checked in an activity cage) was confiled in a feeding cage ando when

the rat had becone ca1m, the ticks were placed on its back. Mosù

ticks would search for a short time (l-ess than 10 mi¡s) and ùhen burrow

into the fur to the ski¡ and vanish from sight. Usual1y, within half

an hor:r, very few ticks were visibfe on the fur of the rat. The

confined rat, with ticks attachedr..vas then placed il a tray ¿ut of

which engorged ticks couJ-C, not crawl, and the rat and tray were then

placed i-n a cabinet at ¡OoC (1 O.5oC) with a regulated photoperiod.

The rats r¡tere provided with food and water. The light regime

j-nside the cabinet was set using a Venner time switch.

Thus the variables which may influence the droppilg rhythm of

the ticks can be regulated. the temperature was kept constant at

30 ! O.5oC and the photoperiocl experienced by ticks ancl rats could be

regulated.

3.3 The Rhythm of Detachment of EreorEed Larvae

Experiment 3.31 NORMAL and INVffiîED photoperiodic resimes

Larval ticks were hatched and stored i-n constant light at 3OoC,
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?y,ó R,H. ft was presumed that these larvae were arythmic. Two rats

from the same litter ï'¡ere kept for ten days prior to the experi:nent,

one i¡r each of two activíty cages. The light regime in cage A was

12 hours out of phase with that i:r cage B, and each day consisted of

'.16 hours light and B hours of darkness (lt6 lB).

Cage A. Noon + B hours light - NORMAL (N)

Cage B. Mid-night + 4 hours light - INVERTED (I)

After ten days both rats Ìyere running i-a the scotophase of their

respectife i¡rcident photoperiods. Two constant temperature cabinets

were set at lOoC with L16 DB, each cabj¡reÞ 12 hotrs out of phase with

the other.

At 4 p.m. on the tenth day after the rats had been placed i¡1

the activity cabinets, they were removed, confined, and Joo larvae were

placed on the back of each. When the larvae had' disappeared i¡rt'o the

fur of their hosts, each rat was placed j¡ the constant temperature

cabinet i¡ which the photoperiodic regime was j¡r phase with that r*'hich

iü had experienced. during the previous ten days. The trays, i:: which

the caged. rats stood., were searched at i¡rtervals and the engorged tickst

which had dropped from the host, $iere cor.mted, removed and süored j:r

soft sa¡rd.

The d.ata was expressed as a rate of rrdrop-offrt per hor¡r and

were plotted as a histogram (Figure 3Jfl, The data for each day were

pooled withi¡r each treatment and the treatments u¡ere compared.



Ti.'4;ir.e 3.18 The Paì:',,ern of Drop-off of Engorged

Larvae of Lhe Plains var"i-eiy j-n LrlOR'¿L a"ncl IirlillRTED

light regimes.
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From Table j.1 and Figure 3.l8it is clear that ticks on both

NORMAL and INVERTÐ regimes detached during the photophase. Furthermore

there u/as a pronounced peak rate of detachment i¡l the centre of the

photophase. Sj¡rce the drop off responses occllr during the photophase

and the responses are of equal proportions in each treatment, v/e can

conclude that it is extremely unlikely that any ilfluence from

outside the cabinets was determinj¡rg the time when the engorged ticks

would lee-ve their host.

The followilg experiment was designed to deternine whether this

drop-off behaviour was merely a direct response to light or whether it

was controlled by a circadian rhythm" It was also designed to separaùe

the effect of the rhythm within the tick from a response by the tick to

a physiological rhythm within the host rat, if either rhythm existed.

Brrperiment 3.32 Dron-off ont inuous darknessl-n c

Two groups of larvae from eggs laj-d, stored and haùched. i-n

conti¡ruous Iight, were subjected to L16 Ll, one group '12 hours out of

phase with the other. The light periods were centred around noon (Nt)

and midnight (lqN). The ticks were kept in glass tubes in this regime

at 3OoC and, ?5% R.H. for ten days, after which they were placed on the

rats at 4 p.m. (day O). The host rats had. also been subjected to

either a NORlvlAL or INVERTED LD regime for the previous ten days. Thus

there were both NORMAL and INVERTÐ rats and ticks. Each group of ticks



Table 3.1

Detachment behaviour i:r NORMAL and INVERTED light regimes

lreatments A

16L 6D

Noon+Bfirslight
NORMAL

NORMAL

Arhythmic

Between
1000 & 1600

6 hours

242

B

16t BD

Noon+4nrsdarkness
INVERTED

INVERTED

Arhythmic

Rats

Ticks

No. of ticks on

TotaL off engorged
of recovery

No. ticks off
% off in each

period

300

254

B,

300

238

8o

9695

Between Between
1600 & 1000 2200 & 0400
18 hours 6 hor¡rs

12 228

5

Between
0400 & 2200
18 hor:rs

10

4
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u/as divided in haIf, one half beirg put onto a I{OR}4AL rat and the

other half onto an INVffiTÐ rat. Vüren the l¡rvae had attached to

their host, the confi¡iecl rats were placed on individual trays, with a

supply of food and r,valeri and all four \¡Iere put i¡rto one constant

temperature cabinet seù at 3OoC. The lights j-nside the cabinet were

then turned off.

ErperimentaI Design

Treatment

No. rats

No. ticks ON

Photoperiod history

Rats

Ticks

= Inverted =

= l{ormal =

1111

4oo 4oo 4oo 4oo

N I

T N

MN+Bhourslight

N' +Bhourslight

1 2 3 4

I

I

N

N

WIIERE

I

N

After two days the trays $rere examined regularly for engorged

larvae, To do this, the room contaj¡ing the cabi-nets was completely

darkened; the cabinet was then opened and the trays on which the caged
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rats stood were removed with the engorged ticks in them, and replaced

with fresh trays. Since Arthrcpods, generally, are j-nsensiti-ve to

red light (Da:rilevskii, 1965), a torch emitting red light \ruas used

white ùhe trays were being changed. The cabinet was then cl-osed and

the ticks counted ald stored.

From the prçvious experiment it appears that the significant

periods d.uring which ticks woul-d be 1ikely to drop off their host (if

a rhythm was responsíbl-e) would be between 10 a.m. and 4 p.no and'

between 10 p.m. and 4 a..m. To reduce the risk of even a red- light

j¡.terfering with the reactions of ticks and hosts, it was decíded to

sample only at '10 a.m. and 4 p.m. dai1y. This divided the day irito

two comparable periods, one 6 hor.rs (to a.m. to 4 p.m.), the other

18 hor:rs (4 p.m, to 10 a.m.), but each containing one of the critical

6 hour periods (tabl-e 3.2). Engorged ticks began fallirlg off after

'lO a.m. of the second day and had- stopped by day seven (Figure 3.2).

Discussion

In treatments 1 and 4 the circadian rhythms of the rats and the

ticks, if present, would be in phase, and thus their effect would be

cumulative. In both cases it is evident that about 9eÁ of the ticks

detaching, dropped off during that period predicted if the ticks were

detaching il response to a circaclian rhythm. Therefore it i,s clear

that the drop-off of the engorged ticks is regulated by a circadian

rhythrn and not by a di-rect response to Iight.



Table 3.2

Drop-off behaviour in continuous darkness

Treatment

Rats

Ticks

Duration
Peri-od

Interval

P crc cnt
Iìecr-;very

Total RecoverY
(No. of Ticks)

6tB
1000-1600 16)o-zzco

13

1

RN

Tli

4

RI

TI

6tB
1000-1600 1600-2200

7 93

241

8Z

267 160 258

24 76 54 46

1000-1600 1600-2200

6 1B

10oo-1600 1600-2200

6 18

3

RI

TN

2

RN

TI



Figure 3.2 the Pattern of Drop-off of EngorgeC'

Larv¿e j¡ Continuous Darlsress '
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In treatments 2 anð, J the rhythms of the ticks and the rats

are twelve hours out of phase with each other and it is clear that both

rhythms have conüributed to determining when the ùicks detached from

their hosts. The proportion which detached during each of ùhese two

periods should gi-ve the effect of each rhythm relative to the other'

A comparison of the rdrop-off responset during each of these two

period.s suggests that the rhythm withjx the tick controlfed the

d.etachment of about twice as many ticks as did the rhythm within the

host. Thus the rhythm within the tick was more influentia1 than that

j.n the host, i¡r determining when the engorged larvae detach jl total

darkness.

Þcperiment 3.33 Cirg!!qia.4 rhythms withi-:n o

Circadi-an rhythms can determine when ticks detach i-n conti¡ruous

darkness. This is not to say, however, that the larval drop-off is

timed by these rhybhms when the l-arvae feed in an LD regime because

l-arval detachment may still be triggered by the lights-ON or -OFF signal'

since circadi-an rhythms are present, there are two periods

(entrainment periods) durilg which the larvae may pick up the phase of

the rhythm; before feedi-ng and during the two days of attachment

before the d.rop-off comrnences"

An experiment was therefore designed to test whether circadian

rhythms naturally determi¡red drop-off, and also to test the relative

strength of the two tick-rhythm entrainment periods.
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Two groups cf larvire u¡ere conCitioned to L16 D8 for ten days,

one group being 12 hor.¡rs out of phase with the other. Each group was

then placed on a rat which had been conditioned to a NORMAL L16 D8.

l4/hen the ticks had attached, both rats were placed j¡ a constant

temperature cabinet set at 3OoC, with a new light regime of I'IORMÄL

L8 D16 (Ta¡l_e 3.3). From Figure 3.3 it is clear that larvae j¡r both

treatments dropped off their host during the middle of the photophase.

since engorged. l-arvae from treatment 2 detach only dr]ri¡g

the photophase, even thou¿h they h.rcl ':een expcserl 'j.uring the

previous ten days to an INVEIìTED L16 DE regime, it i-s evident that the

rhythm which the tick picks up before it attaches to the hcstt is

completely over-rulecl by that rhythm picked up duri:rg those fi-rst tv¡o

days of attachment before cì.rop-off commences. Thus the circadian

rhythm within the tick determinj¡rg drop-off, can be entirely reset

by exposure for two days after attachment to an altered light regirne'

In view of this, and because the response to the rhythm

entrained il the tick before attachment is about twice as powerful

as the response to the rhythm within the rat, then it follows that

the circadian rhythm v'¡ithin the rat, although it can influence the

clrop-off of engorged larvae, will have no significant effect in

determining when engorged larvae wilt drop off host rats experienci-ng

a photoperiod. 'Ãlhen Figures J.16and 3.3 are compared' it is

obvious that they are aLnost identical sj-nce the peak dropoff



Tab1e 3.3

Effect of entrainment of larvae before attach¡rent

on the drop-off rhythm i¡ short photoperiod,

Treatnent No.

I{istory

2

Rats

Ticks

Treatment

B:gorged larvae off
10 a.m. - 4 p... (photphase)

4 p.*. - 10 a.m.(scotophase)

NORMAL'I6L 8D

INVERTÐ 16L 8D

NORMÀL 8r, 16O

ß4
8

1

IIORMAL .QL 16D

NORMAI 16L BD

NORMAL 16t 8D

8

109



Figure 3.3 The Effect of Experj'ence of Photoperiod

before Attaching, on the Drop-off Behavior of Engorged'

larwae i¡ a NOR]Í.AJ, Light Regime.
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occurs daily between 10 a.m. and. 4 p.m. in both casesr even though

one treatment was in L16 DE ancl the other in 18 D16. Virtually

none dropped. off during the scotophase in either casec

If the ticks had been detaching in response to lights-oN or

OFF stimr.¡Ii, the position of the histograms in Figures ,.18and- J.J,

relative to the transition from lights-oN to oFF or @ versa

would. have been quite different from thaù observed. Tn Fig:te 3.3

the peak rate of d.rop-off occurs eight hours after lights-oN and 8

hours before lights-OFF, whereas in Figure 3"1ßLne peak rate of drop-

off occurs only four hours after lights-ON and 4 hours before lights-

oFF. Thus Ít i_s clear that the ticks are not detaching in response

to a direct light stimulus but that their behavicur is controlled by

a circadian rhythm.

Dcperiment 3.34 The behaviour of larvae of the cave va¡iet

The cave variety of O. gurneyi is discussed in Appendix III.

Larvae of this variety which had hatchecl from eggs laicl at 3OoC 16l'

8D, were placed in two groups, one on each of two rats. One rat had

experienced a NORIvTAL 16L BD and the other an INVffiTED 16L BD regime

for the previous 8 days. The rats with ticks attached. were placed

i¡lto that photoperiod. to which they had becorne accustomed. The

engorged ticks which dropped off into the collecting tray were cor:nted

and removed at regular intervals as in previous experiments.
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Figure J.4 gives a comparison of drop-off rates within and

beùween days and. treatments. IT¡e resuJ-tS are sholrn i.:r Table 3.4.

Díscussíon

The behaviour of larval cave ticks (l';-gure J'4) is apparently

identical- to that of the larval plains ticks (l'i-gure 3"1F,|). If we

assume that a ci-rcadian rhythm of drop-off also occurs in cave larvae

then the ci¡cadian rhythm which induces the ticks to drop off the

host i¡ the inverted LD regime had been entrained to a new LD regine

during the two days spent attached to the host prior to droppilg cff.

Thus it is apparent that d.uring the period of attachment to

the host the larva1 ticks are very sensitive to the i¡cident LD regime

and that the rhythm entraj¡ed. during this period overrides any

previously entrained circadian rhythm'

2.

The rhythmic daily drop-off of the engorgeC larvae of

o. gurneyi is determinecl by a circadi-an rhythm withi¡r the

tick.

This rhythm is entrained by the incident photoperiod

during the two days the Larvae spend attached. to the host

before they begin to droP off.

If there are no photoperiodic stimul-i d.uring these two dayst

then the drop-off can stil-l- be determined by a ci¡cadian

z



Figure 3.4 The Pattern of Dro¡off of Engorged' Larvae

oftheCaveVarietyÍnii0Rl'u,I.a¡¡dI]WERIEDLightRegi.mes.
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Treatment

History

No. ticks on

No. engorged ticks off
J6 recovery

'lOa.m. -4p.t.

4 p,m. - '1O a.m.

3.4

Detachment behaviour of engorged larvae
(cave variety)

Rats

Ticks

16t 8Ð INVERTED

16L 8D INVERTED

NORMAT

75%
(photopha-se)

4oo

25"Á

296

77

16T, ED NORMAI'

NORMAL

1éT ED NORMAL

400

117

29

9eÁ
(photophase)

1A/o
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rhybhm. The rhyblrrn infl-uencing the drop-off i¡r such a

case arer fírsti-y the rhythm wj-thin the tick entraÍ:red by

photoperiod before attaching and, secondly, but less,

importantlyr a circad.ian rhythm, within the host rat, to

which the tiPks respond.

The rhybhm entrained before attachment and the response to

the rhythm in the host rat are completely ovemuled by any

rhythn enùrained d.uring the fi-rst two days of attachment'

3.4 The of and Detac of Engorged Nymphs

Engorged larvae from the previous experiments were stored i-:r

groups of 1OO i¡r constant light i¡ glass vials witir f inch of sand at

the bottom; larvae fed during NORI4AL and INVERTED light regimes were

mjxed and not stored separately. At JOoC they moult withj-n 10 days of

d.ropping from their host (Chapter 4). These fj¡st nymphal ilstars

(lm¡) were used in the following experiments to attempt to elucidate

the factors determi¡rilg when the'1Ntl would drop from thei¡ host,

engorged"

A pretiminary observation indicated that abour 5e/" of the

engorged '1NN fe]l off on the d.ay of attachnent while ùhe remaining

ticlc,s fe1] off during the afternoon of the subsequent two or three

days (Tabre 2.2).
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Experirnent t.41 rNfER!EP and I{ORMAL regirnes

It was next decided to irvestigate what factors timed the

cìrop-off of engorged nYmPhs"

Ticks were taken from constant light where they had moulted,

and were exposed to one NCRIúIAL cycle of L16 DB; they were then put

onto two rats, one of which had been conclitioned to a¡r INVERTED

16i, õD regime, the other to a normal regine.

About one-third of these ticks dropped off engorged within

three hours of attaching to the host. The rats, with food and water,

were then placed one in each of two constant temperature cabinets set

at 3OoC. The Iì-ght regimes, 16L 8D, within each cabinet were selu 12

hours out of phase with each other. Rats were placed jlto the light

regime to whi-ch they had become accustomed.

Tabl_e J.J shows thirt nearly all the ticks which drop off

engorged., drop off cluring the photophase. But those which dropped off

during the scotophase, dropped fron the rat j¡r the INVERTED regime.

This group rnade up 14% of those which dropped from the INVERTÐ rat

after day O. Since no ti-cks dropped from the rats in the NORI"iAL

regime during the scotophase I concl-ucled that lhis 14% was not a random

drop-off but rather ïsas a response to a circadian rhythm which v¡as

entrajled d.uring the one jlitial LD cycle experienced before the ticks

attached to their hosts. The drop-off of the remai-:eing ticks may have

been controlled by circadian rhythms or by a direct response to light.



TabIe 3.5

Detachment behaviour of engorged first i¡star nymphs

Incident T,D regime INVERTÐ

Day O No ticks on

Day O No ticks off
engorged

Ðay '1

Day 2

D^y 3

Toüal off engorged

35c

103

350

105

305

Scotophase

28

6

6

16

193

112

66

15

NORMAT

296

o

0

0

o

170

75

53

42

f
I

I

I

Photophase Scotophase Photophase
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In Figr:re 3.5 Line drop-off of engorged larvae on day one i¡'

an INVERTED regime (histogram B) was delayed by I hours compared with

those i¡r a NORtr{rrL regime (histogram A). This coul-c1 be interpreted.

as the scotophase delayi-ng the clrop-off of engorged ticks (temporary

inhibition). This explanation, however, seems unlikely si¡rce larvae

cletach in response to circadian rhythms even i¡. total darkness

(Figure 3.2). Another possible explanation is that ticks are merely

responding to a lights-ON or -OFF stirmlu.e. But j-n the NORI4AL regime

peak drop-off occurs 6 to 10 hours after lights-ON, whereas i-n the

INVffiTED regime the peak drop-off occuls 4 to 6 hours after lights-ON.

thus this explanation also appears unlikely. A further possibility

is that the drop-off of engorged nymphs is regulated by a circadian

rhythm the phase of which can be set by one IÐ cycle. In such a case

the zietgeber would be either lights-ON or-OFF and. so this explanation

suffers the same defect as the previous one. Nevertheless, the latter

two possibil-ities seem to be the only factors which coul-d be regulating

the rJ.rop-off of engorged nymphs, and so the following experiment was

designed to test if either rras responsible, and if so, to disti-nguish

betvueen them.

Experiment 3.42 Do circadian rhythms regulate 4fqp:q-!!-q-!

engorged nymphs?

Three groups of 200 nymphs each ïuere taken from constant light

and subjected to t8 D16 | L16 D8 and L22 DZ respectively for 20 days.



Figtrc- 3"5 The Drop-off Beha-¡j-our of Engorged 1l'trlti

in ìJOFì"'IAL and IliVElìTED Light Regi¡¡ss.
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During the photophase of the 21st day they were placed on six

(fOO nN per raù, i.e. tlvo replicates per treatmenl) rats which

had been conditioned to a normal L16 DB light regime. After J hours,

when the first batch had stopped dropping off, the rets with t:cks

fronr L8 D16, were placed in I'22 D2 and vice versa, while those from

L16 D8 were left at L16 DB (Flgure 3.6).
3

From a comparison of histograns A, B and C in Graph f.6

it is evident that the drop-off occurs pri-ncipally j:r the midd.le of

each clay (photophase). I therefore concl-ude that, like engorged

larvae, the perì-odic drop-off of engorged first nymphal instars is

governed by a circadian rhythm. This rhythm may emanate frum either

the rat, the tick, or both. Previous experiments with larvae inclicate

that the rôIe of the rat is likely to be minimal- or non-exj-stent.

Second Instar Nymphs

The Cetachment behaviour of second instar nymphs rÃ¡as examined

on NORMIL rats in a NORMAL L16 DB regime e:rd again the nymphs detached

dnrilg the middte of the photophase (l'igure 3.7).

Summary

The drop-off rhythm of engorged first nymphal instars is

determj-ned by a ci-rcadi-an rhythm. Thi-s rhythm most probably emanates

from wi-thin the tick.

A similar behaviour pattern occurs jl the second instar

nymphs.



T=.bl-e 3.6

Detachment behavi-our of engorged nymphs

Treatment

LD history Rats

Ticks

Incident photoperiod

Total No. ticks off engorged

A

1bL 8D

16L 8D

161 8D

4Z

B

16L öD

22L 2D

óL 16D

29

16L 6D

8l 16o

22L 2D

110



Fi-gure 3"6 The Drop-off Beha'viour oÍ Engorged 1t$ì'I

i¡ NOIò{AL Light Regir,res with Pho*uophases af 22' 16

a-nd B hours.
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Figure 3.? The Dropoff Behavior of Engorged 2NN

i¡ a NOFÌ¡rAL Light Regi-rne.
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Discussion

It is clear that engorged larvae and. first and second instar

nymphs drop from their hosts between 10 a'm' and 4 p'rn' when the host

is exposed to a solar day. This d.rop-off behavj-our is regulated by

circadian rhythms wj-thi¡r the tick which are entrained before and

while the ticks are attached- to their host. In natr¡re, this behaviour

would enst¡re that tj-cks detach frorn the host kangaroo during the day

when the kangaroo would be lyiug nost probably irr e wallow under a

shad'y tree, and not during the night when the kangaroo would be

grazittg out on the pl-aj-n. Thus this mechanism ensures that most

ticks drop into walLows where there is a far greater chance of

finding another kangaroo (an,.l thus another meal) than if they feII

off while the kangaroo was feed.ing out over the plains, where the

chance of fj¡rd.ing another kangaroo would be very low indeed. Two

LD cycles experienced while the larvae is attached to the host

are sufficient to entrain the ci-rcadian rhyfhm" The biological

significance of this mechanj-sm is obvious, Larvae may hatch

and live beneath the sand (in continuous darkness) ,nti1 the day

that they attach tc their host. Thus the twc cays spent attached to

the host, before the larvae begin tc detachr can provide sufficient

information to entrain the cj-rcaCian rhythm (i.e" to ensure that it

is in phase with the i¡rcident LD regirne). On the other hand the

significance of the ability to entraj¡r the rhythm to the incid'ent LD
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regime before attaching to a host is fess clear"

These observatioïls suggest two lines of speculation'

First}yitwouldbeofj¡teresttoknowtheminimumstimu}uswhich

courd entrain the rhythm. This coul-d be achieved by changi-ng fron

NORIvIAL to INVIBTtrD regimes (or vice versa) at different interval-s

after attaching to the host. However, this aspect was not pr:rsued

because it was not clirectly relevant to the ecology of the tick'

These data al-so suggest the questions, rrwhat is the

stimurns whj-ch acts as ^ [{"tg"aer?rr and trhow accir-rate is the

biological clock?tr. These questions are relevant to the regulatíon

of the circadian rhythm i:l the larvae and especially in the ir¡-mtr;hs'

when engorged }arvae detach they bury themselves in sand and moult

to first instar nymphs which may remain buried until a kangaroo

visits the wal-l-ow (ttris period could be many weeks) ' The hungry

first i¡lstar nymphs may emerge from the sanc at any tirne durj-l1g the

day. of those that attach, half wi-Il engorge ancl detach that day

whil-e a proportion will relnain attached anc. then detach during the

middle of the next day. This detachment is regulated by a circarlian

rhythm which was in phase with the solar day. There are two possible

explanations for this: either the rhythm has persisted (from the

larval stage) in phase with solar day, or the experience of the nymph

after sr:rfacing was sufficient to synchroníze the circadian rhythm

within the tick with the solar LD regime. Histogram I i31 Figure 1.5
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suggests that one scotophase i-s sufficient to reset the rhythn i:r

nynphs. V\¡ith these problems i:r nj-nd it would be revealing to

exami:re the accuracy of the clock and look for a /¡êtg'"u.r. However,
V

these questions are outsid.e the scope of this thesj^s.

This chapter has considered Ùhe influence of photoperiod on

feedi:cg and detachi11g. The influence of various envi-ronmental

factors (especially tenperature) on the rate of development of

engorged ticks will- be considered in the next chapter'
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cHAPrm 4

The e of Dev

4.1 sumnary

1. The minimum temperature threshold for development (the

developmental zero) and the thermal constants were calculated for

each stage.

Z. Short exposures to temperatures V4OoC tenporarily i:rhibit

development; prolonged exposure i¡rhibits moulting, but ticks can

moulù if they feed again.

3. Hunidity has only a slight effect on the rate of development.

4. The temperatr:re threshold for moulting is about 2ooO.

5" The relationship between ùhe cumulative percentage havi-ng

noulted and day-degrees is presented.

6. Ticks were placed in the field at two-monthly intervals

throughout the year. The percentage having moulted after each

two-month period was measured and the number of day-degrees

experienced was read from the graph of day-degrees agai:rst percentage

havi:rg moulted. The number of day-d.egrees experienced was also

cal-culated from temperature records taken from r¡'here the ticks were

living j¡r the field. The two estimates of the number of day-degrees

experienced were i¡- reasonable agreement,
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7 " These studies show that meteorol-ogical records can be used

to estimate the day-degrees experienced by t,icks i-n the field.. Hence

it is possible to calcul-ate the amount of developmenü that c-ould occur

in each season of the year proviried there was abunð.ant food.

8. The average d.uration of a life-cycle rvhen food is not limiting

can vary from four months to ten months depending upon the season of

the year.

9. The dífferential rat,es of development of the different instars

tend to synchronize annual development by causíng the late instar

nymphs to accumulate during autumn and winter.

4.2 Literature Revíew

The effect of temperature on the duration of the developmental

stages in Arthropods has been the subject of an extensive literature.

There have been two main themes. The first has been to develop a

pragmatic undersbandilg of the biology of pest species, in order to

predict outbreaks and so to assist in thei-r control" The concept of

temperature summation has been the principal tool of these studíes which

have successfully pred.icted the timin6 of outbreaks of pests such as the

codlin moth (Simpson, 19OÐ, the Austral-ian plague grasshopper,

Austroicetes cruciata (Andrewarüha, 1944) and the spruce bud.-worm,

Chorisüoneura tumiferana (Bean , 1961).
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Nevertheless the concept of temperature summation must be

used wíth care because it is based on several jlvalid assumptions.

NameJ-y: -
(l) that the rel-ationship between temperature and. rate of

development is linear throughout the range of temperatr:¡es experienced

j¡r the field,

(ii) that the temperature threshold for development, calculated

using this rel-ationship, is a biological reality, and

(iii) that the reaction to temperature of laboratory and field

populations is identical.

The second. theme has been the attempts by various workers to

d.iscover a mathematical- formula which accurately describes the

relationship between temperature and the rate of development, and thus

to establish a sorurd foundation to consolidate the presenü pragmatic

approach (Davidson, 1942, 1944; Andrewartha and Birch, 1954;

Browning, 1952). Various mathemaüica1 relationships have been

proposed but there seems to be litt1e basis for choice between them

except what one is willi¡rg to accept. Howe (1967) and lÄiatt (tg68)

have both reviewed i¡ detail some of these attempts. Although the

relationship between the rate of developmenù and temperatr.rre has been

precisely described for some species, attempts to fit curves to these

data have not succeeded. The failure has been due l.a part to the
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asymmetrical shape of the curve (which looks like an asymmetrical

catenary, or a sigmoid turned over at the top) and in part to the

fact that the statistics used to test the tgoodness of fitl of the

d.ata were so sensitive that slight experimental error (".g. slight

fluctuations in temperatr:re) make small differences highly si6nificant

(Browning, 1952; Howe, 1967).

The present study is more concerned with the pragmaùi-c

relationship between the tick and its environment than with any

attempt to examine the exact shape of the curve relatilg temperature

to the rate of development.

Over a restricted. portion of the temperature range, the

nedial range (Shelrord, 1927), the relationship between the r*te of

development and. temperature approximates to a straight line. fhis

section of the curve is used when calculating tîday-degreesrr of

d.evelopment. The regression of temperature against rate of

developnent j-s calcul-ated., and from the regression equation one can

calcu-l-ate the rrd.evelopmental zero't and then, usi-ng this, calculate

the number of d.ay-d.egrees necessary to complete any particular stage

of d.evelopment. This statistic is referred to as the rrthermal

constanttr of that stage of development. [his term was coined. by

Simpson in 1903 and. the concept has been the much used tool of applied

biologists ever since.

The biological meanilg of developmental zero calculated í¡r this
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v/ay has been strongly questioned (Andrewartha and Birch, 1954) but

some authors sti-lI consider it to be a biological reaÌity

(Hunter-Jonesr 1970). Al-though it may not be the developmental

zero in the bj-ologica1 sense it is in the day-degree sense (provided

the temperature remains i-n the medial zone). \\trether or not it is

a biological reality is academic for most purposes because the amor:¡t

of d.evelopment that occr:rs about that temperature is so slight as

to be negì-igible.

One consequence of assumj¡rg a linear (rather than a sigmoid)

rel-ationship between temperature and. rate of development is that the

estimated thermal constant (ín day-aegrees) will always be too high

if the temperature experienced by the animal remains near the lower

temperatr:re threshold for development and too 1ow if the temperature

remai¡rs above the optimum (Howe, 1967). Furthermore, experience of

extreme ternperatures may danage the animal il some way, ilducing a

rrefractoryt period during which it recovers its normal- response to

temperature, and so extreme temperatures may cause the thermal

constant to be uld.erestimated. Thus the concepts of fthermal

sumrnationr and I d.evelopmental zerot are invalid as soon as the curve

deviates from the calculated straight line. Nevertheless they have

a practical use provided. the temperature does not remain too long

outside the l-ineaT zorre.

Humidity is known to affect the rate of development of many
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arthropods. Buxton (l93Za) and Bursell (1964) have reviewed much

of the relevant literature. The rate of devel-opment.of some animals

appears to be independent of the hurnidity experienced, while other

aninals can develop satisfactorily onty within a l-imited range of

humidities. The optimum range for some arthropods lies close to

rce/" R.H. and i:r such cases the speed of d.evelopment decreases as the

R.H. decreases, e.g, Ptinus and. Lucilia (Bursell, 1964). In other

arthropods, !gþ for i-nstance, the optimum occurs in the middle

of the humidity range and development is retarded at humidities

outside this range. Those species which are unaffected by humidity

are frequently those which live in dry places, e"g. giggI and îhermobijr

(Bursell, 1964)"

rn ad-ditíon to affecting the speed with which d.everopmenùal

stages are completed, the humidity may affect the proportion of

individuals which complete developnent. But this aspect will be more

convenientl-y dealt with in the section in which humidity and survival

are discussed (Chapter 5) "

one further problen is that of fluctuating temperatures.

Because of technical problems most studies have been cond.ucted at a

series of constant temperatures. The problems of relating studies done

at constant temperature to those done il fluctuating conditions have

been discussed by Howe (geZ) and he conclud.es that there is little
evid-ence indicating that variable or alternate temperatures either
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stinulate or retard the rate of development, provided that the rnean

of ühe fluctuati:rg temperature is compared with the consùant

temperature. Messenger and l'litter (1959) made a very detailed

study of ùhe rate of developnent of the eggs of three species of

Hawaiian fruit f1y at constant and at regularly fluctuaùing

temperatures. They found that if varyílg ùemperatures were

represented by a mean., then for low temperatures development proceeds

faster than ocpected, in the medi-aI range it proceeds at the expected

rate and at high temperatures developnent is slower than expect,ed.

Thus it appears that the model is accurate, but only when ùhe

temperature remai¡rs in the nedial range.

4.3 Introduction

In order to anal-yse the seasonal cycle of activity of

O. gr:rneyi it was necessary to trace the development of the dj-fferent

stages of the life-cyc1e of the ti-ck in the fieLd. This required. a

knowledge of the relationship between the rate of development of these

stages and the various factors which might affect that rate (".g.

temperature, photoperiod, humidity and food). The data j¡r this

chapter are chiefly concerned with the effect of temperature on the

rate of development of eggsr engorged l-arvae and nymphs, and of the

eggs within the mother, but also briefly examines the effect of

hunidity on the rate of devel-opment.
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From this data I have calculated the number of day-degrees

needed by each stage to complete its development. The accuracy of

this estimate was assessed by óomparing it v¡ith estimates cal-cu1ated

from observations on the rate of development of engorged ticks in

the fielC, rvhere the ternperature experienced by the ticks had been

monitored. It should then be possible, using data from

meteorological- records, to calculate the duration of the l-ife-cycle

in the field, assuming that the ticks had abundant food. This,

combined. with knowledge about the behaviour of the red kangaroot

should give some insight j-nto the seasonal- cycle of activity of the

tick i¡r the field.

Three criteria were r¡.sed to esti-mate the rate of dev^l-op¡lent.

For eggs, the interval between oviposition and hatching was taken as

an lndex of the rate of development; for nymphs, the j:rterval

between detaching engorged and moulting to the next i¡star was used;

and. for f emal-es, the interval between f eed.ing and the beginnilg of

oviposition was used.

4.4 Larval and. Nymphal Devel-opment

The period between engorging a¡d the next mou-l-t (the pre-moult

period) ïi¡as neasured. and found to vary within a group of ticks raised

and kept under constant conditions. The distribution of the pre-moult

periods is approximately normal and so the mean (and variance) of the
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group of ticks has been taken as an index of the rate of development

of that group.

In the following section the effect of high, intermediate and

low ùemperatures on the rate of development is examined. The rate of

development at temperatures within ùhe medial zone was used to calculate

the developmental zero and the thermal constant for each stage. Fi-e1d

studies on the rate of development und.er field conditj-ons examine the

applicability of these statistics to field. cond.itions. Using these

statistics in conjunction with soi-1 ternperature record.s, the effect

of seasonal changes in temperature on the rate of progression through

the life-cycl-e is estirnated.

4.41 The Effect of Temperatr¡re on the Rate of Development

Groups of ticks of all instars were fed, placed in petri dishes

and ccvered with sanrl; these were then placed j¡r a series of constant

temperature cabi¡rets at a range of tenper"trrå" between ìZo anA 45oC.
l\

the humidity inside the dishes was rnonitored using cobalt thiocyanate

paper. The humidity was foun<i to fluctuate between 10 anð, SUli'" fhe

ticks ïvere examined at regular intervals and ùhe pre-moult period for

each tick was noted.. Fron these data the mean pre-mouLt period for

each i-nstar over a range of temperatures was calculated (Table 4.'1 ).

At, 12o and 1)oC ticks did not moul-t, and. only a proportion moulted at

ZooC (Section 4.421). Furthermore at high temperatures there ïuas a

IF



Table 4.1

Mea¡ Pre-moult Period (Days) of Engorged Ticks at a

Range of Constant TemPeratures

rnstar Temperature (oc) 20 25 ?? 30 32 A 35 40 45

Larvae x
s.D.
n

x
S

n

x
S.D.
n

t 28.7
7.3

98

;
s.D.
n

x
s.D.
ït

;
s.Ð.
n

1?.1 6.g
3.6 o"6
175 227

25.9 11.2
5.8 1.o
165 2OO

44.8 12.,
6.9 1.1
17 1OO

* 3O.9
8.o

'10 10

8.r
1.3
221

4.9
o.6
199

25.
4.

?.4
1.4
100

6.9
O.7
100

6.7
t.o
58

4.9
1.5
23

6.9
1.6
to

g.ô
2.6

57

5
4

4
o

I
4

58

4799

1

1NN

2NN

fNN

4l¡l¡

5NN

D

9.9
1.3
201

17.5
3.8

90

* 26.0 zo.z 17.6
7.8 3.O 5.7
34 50 5¿

8.i 7.o
6.t 1 .8

o
o
3

13.4
3.8
172

11.2 1

9.8
57

13.O
1.4

2

*

x

n
S.D.

5
7

10

died before mouJ-ti:eg
failed to morrlt at chart temperature

(sample 
"i2s = !O)

mean pre-moult period.
standard deviation
number noulting
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proportion of engorged ticks whj-ch fail-ed to moult. This phenomenon

is dealt with in Section 4.42.

Itr/hen the rate of development of the engorged nymphs is

plotted against temperature (the rate of developrnenü being calculated

as'iOO d.ivided by the mean duration of the pre-moult phase i-:r d.ays,

and hence expressing the percentage of the total pre-moult period

completed each day) the data c,--nform to the expected. (sigmoid)

curve (figr;re 4.t). The estimates of the rate of development at

those temperatures withi-n the t'medial rangetr (ZOo - 35oC) were used to

calcu-l-ate the regressions of temperaùures against rate of d.eveJ-opment

shown graphically i¡r Figure 4.2. The equations calculated for each

instar are set out in Table 4.2.

From these equations cne can estirnate the deveÌopmenùal zero

for each instar. For example, the regression lj¡re for the firsù

instar nymphs intersects the x-axis at 15.8 (y = O), i.e. the

developmental zero is 15"Boc (Taute 4.2). Ilsing the cevelu^pmental-

zero T can now calculate the thermal constant for each instar. The

product of the duration of the pre-oviposition period at any temperatr:re

(within the med.ial zone) and the effective ternperatr.ire i-s a constant:

the thermal constant.

For the first instar:,

Thermal Constant = d(x - 15.8) = E3 day-degrees,



Figure4..lTheEffectoÍTernperaiureoni'herateof

d.evelopment of Engorged 1i{}'Ï.

Duraticn of Pre-mou1t, Phase (aays) S.D.

The Rel_ationship betureen Temperature a¡rd the Rate of

Development (curve fittecl by eye)

Equation of the Regression Line y = 0.73x + 1/+-3
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îíg;r,:e /,,.2 The Regression Lines for the P'abes of

Devel-opment against Ternperature for ¡he Different Instars'
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ITable 4.2

Regression Equations, Developmental Zeros and Thermal

Constants for the Juvenile Stages

Stage

Larvae

First inrtar
Second i-r,star

Thi.ral insta¡
For¡rth instar
Fifth inst..r

Regression EquatÍon

y=1.4?x-22.03
I=O.B8x-17.9
y=O.l1x-11.68
y=O./Ox -12.18
y=O.6Bx-12.70
y=o.46x-14.80

Thermal Constanù (Day-degrees)
From Regression From Section

4.43

Developmenüa1

14.68

15.8

16.5

.4

.7

.8

Zeto
(oc)

17

1B

19

6g

115

141

16c

147

202

8, (1o)

133 (1o)

169 (41)

220 (8)

210 (13)

195 (21)
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ïuhere d. is the mean duration of the pre-moult period and x is t.he

incubation temperature (oC) (TaUle 4.Ð.

4"42 The Effect of Sub-l-ethal Doses of High Temperature on

Development (or the Failure of Nymphs to Mcult)

ìlVhen gatherilg the data for the previous section, f noticed

that at high temperatures many nymphs did not moult. The faih¡re of

arthropod.s to moult, even though they are in apparently favourable

cclnditions for development has frequently been taken as a sign of

diapause (Danilevski-i, 1961; Belozerov, 1968; Kemp | 1968). Iriymphal

díapause has been observed in at l-east six species of Ixodid tick, and

jl every case either photoperiod, temperature, or both, have beea

implicated as diapause inducing factors. On the other hand, there is

a possibility that high temperature merely acts to delay or i¡hibit

morphogenesis. Thus Meffanby (1954) showed that exposure of larvae

of Aedes aegypti and Tenebrio molitor to high temperature for brief

periods i-ntemupts development, but after a delay - perhaps a month

in Aedes - normal pupation occurs and adults are prcduced. after the

usual interval. Okasha (1968) has shourn that brief exposure of any

nyrnphal stage of Rhodnius prolixus to high temperature either delays or

inhibits moulting, depending on the severity of the temperature and the

period of exposure. kposing Rhodnius to high temperature either before

or after feeding produces sinilar effects. Brief exposures to 1ow
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temperatures have al-so been shown to slow down development il

Culex pipiens (Mculinier, 1969) and Tribolum castaneum (Hov¡e, 1962).

Thus a series of experiments was designed, firstly to assess

the extent of the failure to moul-t, and- then to distinguish between

the two possible causes; diapause or high temperature i¡liribition of

developrnent.

The criterion by which I intend to distinguish between the two

possibilities was the fate of those ticks which did not moult. If

diapause is respL;-nsible for the fai-lure to moult ühen the ticks should

moult once díapause development has been completed. On present

knowledge the stimulus encouraging diapause development would almost

certainly be either temperature or photoperiod or both, and tliat

temperature or photoperiod wou-l-d be different from that which induced

diapause. Thus a period of exposure to low temperatr¡re and either

short or long photoperiod shou-l-d rrbreak'r the diapause and the ticks

should moult. On the other hand, if the phenomenon is not diapause

buü rather high temperature inhibition of development, then exposure to

those conditions which promote diapause development should have l-ittle

or no effect. However there wil-1 always remain the possibility that

the stimul-i which promote diapause development have not been dj-scovered.

Usually it is not possible to distinguish between the two possibil-ities

on the basis of resunption of development in favourabl-e conditions

because the nanifestations of a transitory diapause and ùhat of temporary
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inhibition of ruorphogenesis are frequently identical. Howevert

there are several instances (i¡r the Lepidoptera) Ïvhere this is not

the case (lnlasaki, personal cotllmunication).

4.421 The Failure of ed Juveniles to Moul-t at Constant

T tures

The reactions of engorged ticks in alL juvenile i-nstars to a

range of temperaùures at both long and short photoperiod (t16 D8 and

L8 D16 respectively) were exami¡red.

up until the time of the experiment the ticks were kept at

liooc j3r long photoperiod. They were then fed a¡d the newly-engorged

ticks of each instar were assigned at random to groups, placed' into

petri dishes, covered with dry sand and allotted to constant temperature

cabinets at a range of temperatures from 12o to 45oC at tong and short

photoperiods. In addition, at JOo ,¡rd 35oC some fourth instar nymphs

were covered with surall glass beads (glass sand') to erisr¡¡e that they

\¡rere exposed to the incident light photoperiod.

Moulting was consiCered to be complete wlten 99% of the ticks

which were to moult, had done so" this'cut-off timer (tm) was

calculated and corrected to the nearest day for each instar aü each

temperature by add.ilg to the mean moulting pericd', 2.J16 times the

standard deviation of the mean (t at probability level of 0'01 j's

2.5?6). For exampler. the meal pre-moult period of fourth instar

nymphs at, ToC is 1?.6 days (S.D.. = 5.?) (TaUte 4.1). Theoretically,
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9T/" of those nymphs which were to have mou-l-ted would have done so

JZ.J days (= 1?.6 + (5.7 x 2.576)) after engorging, i.e. the cut-off

time is J2 days after engorging. These calculations lüere used when

estimating the proportì-on which did not moult. Figure 4.J il-tr=trates

the relationship between moulti:rg and the failure to moult at high

temperature; Figure 4.4 ittustrates it for 1ow temperaùure.

It is clear from the results in Table 4.4 that the incident

photoperiod did not affect the proportion which moirlt. Similar data

showirig that photperiod had little effect on moul-ting can be cited

for all i¡rstars at 25o and JOoC.

The effect of temperature however is pronounced., as can be

seen i¡. Tabl-e 4.J. It appears that as temperature increases, an

increasing proportion of ticks fail to mou1t. In addition the later

nymphal i¡rstars are môre susceptible to the effect of temperature than

are the earl-ier ones. The failure to mouLt at 1ow temperatures is

attributed. to the cessation of morphological processes at those

temperatures. Ticks which faiJ- to moult at low temperatures, moult

readily when returned. to 3OoC.

4.422 Moulting Behaviour j:r Chanei-riA Temperatures

Although moulting of some engorged. nymphs is i¡rhibiüed at

constant high temperature, the effect of varying the temperature

experienced by the tick was r¡nknown. Such informat,ion is nore relevant
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TABLE 4.4

The l{outting Behaviour in Long and Short Photoperiod

(The liumber of Fourth Instar Nymphs lloul-ted

tm Days after DrgorgÍrrg)

Ternperature Photoperiod lvledium
Number
Ivloul-ted

Number
Not Moulted

300c

350C

16-B

8-16

16-B

8-16

16-8

B-t6

16-8

8-t6

Sand

Sand

Gl-ass Sand

Glass Sand

Sand

Sand

Glass Sand.

Glass Sand

6g

76

25

24

74

76

22

22

1

I
2

3

7

5

1

2
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to the ecology of the tick than are stud.ies at consta¡t ùemperature,

and so the effect of exposing ticks to high temperatures for a

variable number of days ïyas examined next. Engorged fourth i¡sùar

nymphs were placed at 4OoC for 11 21 51 91 1l and" 40 days before

being removed. to 3OoC. The effect of this treatment on both the

rate of development (expressed by the mean pre-moultilg period) and

the proportion which moulted. was exami¡.ed.

The previous experinent has shown that ccnüi-:ruous temperatures

of JOo and 4OoC inhibit moult,ing tn 7/o anð. 6Ø of engorged fourth

instar nymphs respectively. In Table 4.5 tne moulting behaviour of

each group has been expressed. in two v/ays; firstly as the mean pre-

moul-t period, and second.ly as the mean of the period between v'hen the

animals were placed at JOo and. moulting. It is clear that although

an lncreasing period of exposure to a high temperature inhibits moultilg

in an increasing proportion cf nymphs, the proportion not rnoul-ted which

v,¡as characteristic of continrrous 4OoC (i.e. 6A/o) was not attained by

1l days of exposure; thus after 1/ days at 4OoC there are still- some

nymphs that woul-d noult if placed at 3OoC but would nct moult at

continuous 4OoC, However it is also cl-ear from Table 4.4 that v¡hen

such ticks are retr.¡rned. to JOoC tire nnculti-ng process is more protrac-r.ed-

than it would be if they had not experienced the high ternperature.

For example, after one dayrs exposure to 4OoC the duration at JOoC

is 16.0 d.ays, whereas after 1l days at 4OoC it ís 24.1 days.



lab1e 4.y

The Effect of Different Periods of Þrposr:re to l+OoC on

the MouLting Behavior:r of Nymphs

Days spent at 4Ooc_before
transférring to JOoC

Mean pre-oviposition
period (days) (;)

S.D

1 2

17.O 1B.O 21.9 2?.7 41.'t 15.O

5.1 5.6 ?.5 15.5 23.9 5.O

16.0 16.0 16.9 18.? 24.1

591740

48 44 4o 39 32 24

41j204j6o

Dr,¡ration at
(i'days at

30oc-4ooc)

Number moulti-:rg

Percentage not moulti:rg 2

Percentage dead after
60 days 0 o o 0610
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Thus short doses of high temperature induce a delay in

rnorphogenesis i¡r scme engorged. ticks and the duration of this d.e1ay

is slightly greater than the period spent at high temperature.

In add.itionr as the period of exposure to 4ooO lerlgthens,

the proportion of ticks which fail to moult also increases. The

fate of these unmoulted ticks is examined in Section 4.4a4; but

firstly I shall examj¡.e the ilfluence of high temperature on ùicks

which have not fed.

4.423 The Influence Òf High Temperature on Unfeci llqlcq

It is possible that unfed nymphs are also sensitj-ve to high

ùemperature. This has been found in Rhodnigg p{eE4ug_,

where exposure of l-arvae to high temperatures before feeding

delayed. and sometimes inhibited moulting once a bug had engorged

(Okasha, 1968). An experiment was designed to test the ¡-'l:.aiùivity

of unfed ticks to high temperature,

Groups of unfed fourth instar nymphs lvere exposed for one or

lhree weeks to temperatures of 35o, 4oo and 45oc and then returned

to 3OoC. Controls were kept at 3OoC. The effect of this treatment

on the proportion of nymphs which fed and noulted v¡as determined.

labl-e 4.6 shows that temperature experienced before feeding

affects neilher the proportion which feeds nor the proportion which

moults after feeding. However at high temperature there was



Table 4.6

The Effect of ErposÍlg Unengorged. For:rth lnstar Nymphs

to High Tenperaùure

Temperature (oc) w 35 40 45

1 week Sample Size

% surviving (number)

% feeding (number)

% not mou3.tÍlg (nr.¡.nber)

J weeks Sample Size

% survivíng (nu¡nber)

I feeding (number)

% noi- moulting (number)

16

1oo( 16)

68(11)

e()

28

roo(28)

46(tl)
8( 1)

tt
100(33)

61(20)

5(¡

29

90(26)

55(4)
o(o)

30

7Q)
o

25

1æ(25)
44(rr)
er)

t5
8o(zB)

54(15)

?(1)

30

o
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considerable mortality, e.g. only 5% survíved one week at 45oC.

A similar experiment il which groups of unengorged third

i¡rstar nymphs weré pl-aced in t16 D8 at 12o, 25o and, 35oC for eJ-ght

weeks before beilg fed and placed al 3OoC, L16 DB, yielded sj-rnilar

resutts (ta¡te 4.2) "

In summary, it appears that onJ-y engorged nymphs are sensitive

to the moult-inhibiting influence of high temperature. Short

exposures to high temperature delay moulting i¡r sorne ticks, the

proportion affected depend.ing on the i:rstar exposed., the temperature

and the d.uration of exposure. There are, however, some ticks whi-ch

do nct moult even if retr¡rned to favourable conditions. Thus, so far,

either diapause or high tenperature i¡rhibition of development. could

explain thi-s behaviour, and so I carried out a¡ experiment desJ-gned

to separate the two possibilities.

4.424 Is it Nynphal- Diapause?

Two groups of engorged fourth instar nymphs which had not

noulted forty days after feed,ing, ïrere placed at 12oC in long and il

short photoperiod. Thesi.' ccntLitions'vvere c,:nsi,:.erecj- rncst

likely to promote diapause development (Section 4.42). In additlon

12oC is known to encourage diapause devefopment in the imagos of

O. gurneyi- (S-.ctii,n 6.9). After six or twelve weeksr exposure the

nymphs were removed to 3OoCr long photoperiod, where they were observed

reguJ-arly and the proportion which moul-ted was noted. The nymphs whicl



TABLE 4.7

Effect of Pre-feed Exposure to High and to Low Temperatures

on the Feed.i:rg and l"loulting Behaviour of Third Instar Nymphs

Eight weeks I

exposure to:-
Percentage
Engorgi-ng

Percentage
Not Moulting

19

22

12

Sanple
Size

96

8z

lzoc

250C

350C 6B

58

57

6o
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had not mou-l-ted after Jo days were given an opportunity to feed again

and then they were returned to JOoC and the prcportion which moulted

vras again noted. A cont,rol gr.oup was kept at 3OoC L16 D8. The

data i¡ Tabl-e 4.8 show that exposr.¡re of unengorged nymphs to low

temperaÙure had. l-ittle effect on the tendency to moul-t when returned

to 3ooC.

l,r[hen the ticks were offered a mea]- after Jo days at Jooc many

of them engorged (Be¡\', n = 4O), and most of those which engorged. for

the second tirne moulted, v¡hile those which did not feed again did not

moult.

Another group of non-moul-ted nymphs from lOoC L16 D8 was offered

a meal and the moulting behaviour of those which engorged. wa; exami¡Led

and compared with that of nymphs of the same i¡star which moul-ted after

one mea1. The mean moulting periods were 16.9 ß.D. = 3.? days aud 12.

(S'D. = 4.0 days) respectively, and. so it appears that the ticks in which

mourting was inhj-bited after the first feed. nevertheÌess moulted

successfully and normally after ùhe second feed.

There are three pieces of evidence which bear on the problem of

whether this phenomenon is diapause or high temperature j¡hibition of

development. Firstly, diapause-ilducing stimuli are usual-ly not 1ethal,

except i¡ extremes, and so, because high temperatures (4oo and 45oc) were

iljurious to o. gurneyi, one mi-ght argue that the phenomenon was not

díapause. However thi-s argument by itserf, is not convincing. J



Table 4.8

The Effect of Exposure to Low Temperature

on Moulting tsehaviour

^
12

L16 D8 L8 D16 L16 DB LB D16

Conùrol-ll/eeks at 12oC

/a moul-ting wí
J0 days at 30

(Sample size)

thin
oc o

13

5

50

BUo

16 17 16
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Secondly, nymphal ciapause in ticks is manifest as the faiLure

of engorged nymphs to moul-ù. when diapause deveÌopment is comprete

a tick will moult (in favourable condj-tions) without feeding again"

However O. gurneyi nymphs resume normal development after a second meal.

This is contrary to the pattern normally found íl nymphal diapause i-n

ticks. Thus the ability of nymphs to resume normal development after a

second meal suggesùs that the nymphs do not undergo diapause development.

It coul-d be argued that a second meal- is the special- stimul-us necessary

to complete diapause d.evelopment but this seems unÌikely.

Thirdly, prolonged exFosure to low tenperature and. to 1ong or

shorù photoperiod failed to make the engorged ticks ready to moult when

returned- to 3OoC and so the nymphs were i¡rdifferent to stimuli which

normally promote diapause development in other species.

Thus this phenomenon is not di-apause i-n the ordinary sense, but

ít may be a special case. rf it were, then r doubt if it would be

worthr¡¡hile drawilg the distinction beùween the trvo explanations.

Nevertheless, although the evidence is not unequÍ-vocal-, it suggests that

the phenomenon is high temperature i¡rhibition of development.

4.41 Ternperature Thresholds for Moult i-rlA

There are temperatures several ciegrees above development,al zeros

at whi-ch moultíng was not observed (".g. for.lrth instar nymphs at 2ooc).

This is obvious when the developnental zeros (Table 4.2) are compared.
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with the temperatures at which ticks were observed. to moul-t

(ta¡Ie 4.1). Thus there is a possibility that there are trvo cri-tical

temperatures; one for morphogenesis and another for moultilg. Similar

situations have been found i¡r other Arthropods. Johnson (fç4O)

recognísed that j¡ Cimex the threshol-d for hatching wat 8oC but the

d.evelopmental threshold *as 4oC. Lin et a1. ( 1954) found that the

minimum temperature for hatching was 'llo0 in Onc Itus and. they

recognised egg development below this l-eve1. Similarly Hunter-Jones

(19?O) showed. that the minimum temperature at which the eggs of the

desert locust, Schistocerca gregar-þ, wouLct hatch v,ras 2Oo-24oC, while

the minimum d.evelopmental temperature was about 15oC.

The minimum temperature at which each j¡star of O. greyf moults

has not been determined. d.irectly, but the moulting behaviour of the

ticks at 1Jo, 2Oo and z)oO sheds some l-ight on this aspect of the tickrs

bi-ology. In any sample, the minirnum ternperatures aù vuhich individua-l-

ticks moult will vary, As the temperature increases through the

critical range, the proportion of individuals i-n the sample able ùo moult

increases irntil- all are able to moult.

The moul-ting behaviour of engorged l-arvae and nymphs has been

extracted. from Table 4.3 and is presented in TabÌe 4.p,

If the values of percentage noult are plotted on probability

paper, limits can be placed on the mean moulting temperature (ttrat

temperature at v¡hich 5eÁ of the engorged ticks are capable of moulting;



lab1e 4.9

The Effect of Temperature on the Proportion of Engorged

Ticks which Mou-l-t

Temperature

150C

200c

zjoc

Instar

Percentage rvhich moult at constanù
temperature

Larvae 1NN 2NN fNN 4l¡ttl 5Nlf

'100

100

aì

75

100

10

o oooo
oo0

100 100 100 100
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assuming that the response follows the nornat curve). These l-imits

are 1!o to 2OoC, i9"3o bo zOoC,, and 2Oo Lo 21.3oC for larvaer 1Nt'T and

2NN respectively. The l-imits for the lNN, 4NI't and 5NN are 2Oo to 25oC'

The developmental zeTol as a mathemaùical device is discussed in

Section 4"41. One consequence of the way i-n which developmental zeros

are calculated. is that some morphogenesis usually occurs at temperatqres

below lhe developmental zero (Tabfe 4.2). Because developmental zeros

are several degrees lower than the mea¡ moulting temperature of each

j¡star it is clear that developrnent can occur at temperatures below

those at which moulting can occur.

4.44 Effect of Humidity on eloprqqn:þ

Ergorged larvae were placed in petri dishes containin8 one cm.

of sand. These were placed i-n humidity chambers (at 12r 32r 75r 95%

R.H.) at Z5oC, an¿ examined. periodically for rnoulted ticks. The day

that each tick moul-ted was noted and the mean pre-moult period for each

treatment was calculated, From the data in Tabte 4.fO it is clear

that nymphal devel-opment is unaffected by humidity, except at high

humidities where development is slightlV Celay":À"

4.45 es and Mou1ti¡tg Beh4v:þg¡

Many workers have que::;ed the value of using laboratory data to

estimate the rate of development j, the field (in conjpnction with

meteorological records). Estimates of the developmental zeTos and the



Table 4. ro

The Effect of Humi-dity on the luloulting Behavicur

of Engorged- NYr:Phs

Relative humidíty (%)

Mean pre-noult
period (days)

S.D.

12 3z 75 95

6.g 6.g ? .2 B.o

o.6t o.52 0.69 O" 81
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thermal constants for the developmental stages of the tick have been

calculated from laboratory data" However before they could be used

meanÍrigfully to interpreÈ d.evelopment in the field (using meteorologi-cal

records), their applicability to field conditions needed to be tested.

To this end. ticks were exposed to fiel-d conditions which were monitored,

and the amount of development observed Ì¡ras compared with that amount

which was predicted from the temperatr¡re records.

Engorged larvae and nymphs !íere placed j¡r the field at intervals

of about two months between March and December 1969 and the proportioit

of each stage which had moulted after two months was recorded. The

resul-ts thus obtained were in the form of tx% of an instar had moulted

y days after being placed in the fieldr. The temperature experienced by

the ticks during this period was monitored at hor;rly intervals by a

battery-powered ternperature recorder" Using the estimates of thresholds

for morphological- developrnent deri-ved from the laboratory studies, the

number of day-degrees experi-enced by each instar during the period. was

calculated,

A second estimate of the nurnber of day-degrees experienced by

each instar during each two-monthly period was read from a graph of

cumul-ative percentage having moulted against day-degrees experienced

(Figure 4.6)" The graph was devel-oped from laboratory d.ata usilg the

mean pre-moul-t period and its variance to describe the moulting

behavior:r of each instar at each ternperature. Hence at each temperature



Figure d"J Tneh ela-i;icnsirip between -r,Ìre Üuliulative Percentage

which h¿ve iiioul-Led and_ the liean Ì\umber oí Ðay-d.egrees

experienced by Engorged Larvae and .lfili (j S'D')'
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Iigure d"6 The Relabionship between the curnul ative

Percen'i:age which have }ioul-ted and 'bhe i'ie¿rn iifunber of

Day-itegrees Experienced by engcrged Lar'¡ae, lNl'ì, 2i'{iÌ,

3l$r'i and lul{ltl "
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one can d.evelop the curve of the cumu-l-ative percentage h'avin8 moulted

against the time spent at a particular temperature. Knowing the

developme ntaL zero for that j¡star and the temperature at which the

experiment vyas performed, the time axis can be transformed' into d'ay-

degrees, thus producing a cumu]-ative curve of percenùage which have

moulted against day-degrees experienced. For each i¡star the curve

should be independent of the temperatr:re at which the experiment was

conducted, Thus for each instar there are as many replicates of the

curve as there were temperatures examined. The replícates of each

curve were useil to calculate the mean cu-rve for that instar (and the

variance of the curve).

If the two estimates of day-degrees agree' then the amount of

development which occuffed in the field will be the same as that -amount

predicted using laboratory data on development in ccnjunction '"vith the

temperature records from the field; so temperature records and the

laboratory studies should aflov¡ me to produce a relatively accurate

accor¡nt of the amolnt of development v¡hich could occur in the field,

given abundant food.

Inordertoillustratethetechniquelshallrecorrntthe

process for the first instar nymphs. At 2ooc the mean pre-moult

period was 25.9 days (s.o., 5.8). Tabl-e 4.tz (arter Li, 1964) shows

the relationship (for a normal- c'rve) between the proportion of the





Table 4.12

The Relationshi-p Between the Proportion of a Population
Contained within Certaj¡i Limits and the Factor, n, by

which One must I'lultiply the S.D. ùo Determi¡re

where the Li-mit,s Lie

Percentage occurring
beneath the ogive

0.1

1.1

5.5
11.5

21.2

30.6

4o. r

Factor (n) Uy which one
multiplies the S.D.

3"o
2.3
1.6

1.2

0.8
o.5

o.2
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population conteined within certai¡r limits and the factor, n, bY

which one must multiply the S.D" to d,eterrnine where the l-imits lie

(tim:-ts = mean + (n x S.D.). For example, the nean 2.7 s.D. wil-I

give two values, being those points at which 1.1 and 98"7/" of the

population is to be found beneath that portíon of the curve. Thus

after fJ.1 and.227.4 day-degrees of exposure (1.e" 25"9 + (2"3x5"8)

where 15.8oC is the d.evelopmental zero) l.l arrd,9B"yÁ of the first

instar nymphs would have moulted at 2OoC. Similarly one can calculate

the number of day-degrees of exposure at which other proportions of the

population should have moui-ted. An analogous set of data can be

calcul-ated. for each temperatr¡re at which the development of the tick

was studied. Thr:s i-n the case of the first nymphal i-nstar, *.,iere were

six temperatures at which the rate of development was studied and so

there were six estimates of the number of day-degrees needed for each

% mourt (Ta¡l-e 4"11).

The nean and the variance for each of these points was calcul-ated

and an example of the process is shou'n jl Table 4"11. The means and

the S.D.s for the engorged larvae and first j:rstar nymphs are plottecl

i-n Figure 4.1 and the means alone for al-l the instars are plotted in

Figure 4.6.

From these data one can estinate the mean number of day-d.egrees

of exposure (and its variance) which corresponds to a particular

percentage having moulted. Thus r¡¡hen exposure to field conditions for
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a period of time results il a particul-ar proport,ion of the tj_cks

moulting, the number of day-degrees which would have been experienced

by a group of ticks at constant temperature can be read from the graph.

The point at which 5A/" of the ticks have moulted is the thermal

constant for that instar (if tne curves are normal-). It is noteworthy

that the esti-mates of the thermal constants for each instar derived by

use of the regression equati-ons (Section 4.41) are from 10 to 3UÁ

lower than the estimates reaC from the graphs of day-d.egrees against

percent which have moulteð. (at 5e/") (ta¡te 4.2). This suggests that the

distribution of ùhe pre-moult periods i-s slightly scewed or that ùhe

inclusion of results from 4OoC (wh.re the rate of developrnent is maximal

and. is not altered. greatly by changes in ùemperature) might have scewed

the curves il Figure 4"6.

4.46 Field Experiments on the Rate of Developmenü

In I'farch 1)lO groups of engorged larvae, first ilstar nymphs

and fourth i¡star nymphs were placed in fietd. cages* and buried in

wallows in the stucly area on Moralana station. About two months laùer

the proportÍon which had. moul-ted was noted. Using the graph of

The fiel-d cages consisted of screw-top PVC one-pint canisters. Each

end was covered wíth wire gauze which ïuas so fine that the ticks could
not escape; nevertheless it permitted verticaL passage of water and

gas, when the canisters were buried vertically.

*
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cumul-ative percent which have moufted against day-degrees experienced

(Figrres 4.! and 4.6), the number of day-degrees which the ticks would

have experienced. at constant temperature ïias estimated.

Another group of farvae and nymphs (which had recently engorged)

were then placed in the field cages which were replaced i¡r the wallow;

two months later the proportion of ticks which had moulted was agail

assessed and another group of engorged ticks placecl in the cages. These

results acted as a rbio-assayr of the number of day-degrees experi-enced.

Tabte 4,'17 shovrs the moulting behaviour of each instar during the

different seasons of the year.

The temperatr¡re of the soil jlsicl,e one field cage was recorded

at hourly intervals on a chart recorder so that another estituate of the

number of day-degrees experienced could be calculated. The comparison

between the two estimates of day-degrees experienced is set out in

Table 4.14 for the two periods, Ir{ay 17 urftiI August 2, and. August 2

until Ocùober 1!, 1970" It is cl-ear from Table 4.1J iJr:ab devel:irment

virtually ceases during winter (between }fay and August) and. that it

proceeds relatively sJ-ow1y during early spri::.g (between August and mid.-

October). During the rest of the year the rate of developrnent is much

faster, but the device used to measure that rate was not sensitive enough

to differentiate between the rates of development during the different

periods.

The two estimates of the amount of effective temperature



Table 4.13

Mor:lting Behaviour of Engorged l{ymphs when kposed

to tr'ield Conditions during Different
Seasons of the Year

Sarnple Size il Brackets

Percent Mor:lt (n in brackets)

Period of Exposrrre

16.3.70 - 17.5.7O

1?.5.7O - 2.8.70

2.8.7O - 1r.1O.7O

15.1O.7O - ?.1.71

7.1.71 - 13.1.71

Larvae

100
(_¡oo)

25.3
(80)

6t+.6
(2oo)

1NN

99
(¡oo)

0
(50)

o

4tr¡l¡

96
(4oo)

o
(50)

o
(50)

43
(zoo)

91.2
(lo0)

oo

oo
9o

oo
oo

(1 )

1

(

1

(1 )

oo
90

@
00

)

)

1

(

1

(1

)



Table 4.14

Number of Day Degrees Þcperienced by Ticks i¡r the Field.

Period of kposure

17.5.7O - 2.8.70
Percent moulted.

Estimated number of
day-degrees experienced.

1. From Graph (95/" l-inít)
2. From Temperature Records

from fi-e1d on Moral-ana

J. Fron Meteorological Records
of Yudnapinna

?.8.7O - 15.10.?O

Percent moulted

itst,imated nurnbei of
d.ay-degrees experienced

1. From Graph

l. From Temperature Records
on l¡loralana

J. Fron Meteorological Record.s
of Yudnapirura

Ergorged
Larvae

Instar Þ<posed

Eegorged Drgorged
1NN 4¡ll¡

oo25

7\ts
6y

86¡26

9o

370

<7O

75

320

12

<4o

4o

150

<4o

8

<7O

50

62

o

91

6S 0
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experienced. durilg winter and early spring are j¡l relatively close

agreemenù. Thus it appears that the amount of development which occurs

in the field can be calcul-ated. frcm field temperature records in

conjunction with laboratory data on the developnent of the tick.

A third. estimate of the nurnber of day-degrees experi-enced

during those perioCs of the year was calcufated frorn the meteorological

records from Yudnapinna station*. These values are the mean monthly

naxima and. minima at a depth of 1 inch for an eight year period.

Because they are the average of an eight year period, the arnount of

development will be typical of an average year rather than a particular

year. As can be seen j:r Table 4.'14 the esti-mated amount of d.evelopment

calculated from these records fcr the period \[ay 1l to Augrrct 2 is in

relatively close agreement with the estimate of the amount of development

which occurred. during 1970 but that estimate for the period Äugust 2 to

October 1) is ccrnsirlerebly i¡r<:ater thrn tha anount of cievelopment

which occr¡rred during thaù period during 1970.

Thus the data from Yudnapi-nna give ârì over+êstimate of the

amor:nt. of effective tempe.rature experienced. It must be noted, however,

that, these temperature record.s were taken from an area which was not

shaded and so the temperatr.¡res are likely to be higher than those

experienced in a shacled wallow. Ìievertheless these temperature rec,rrds

can give an approximate, though exaggerated, estimate of the amount

Yudaapinna station is 4O miles south-west of Moral-ana and has a

very simil-ar climate.

*
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of effective temperature experienced. during an average year (Section

3"7) "

4.5 Incubatj-on Period

The effect of temperature and humidity on the rate of

development of eggs of O. gurneyi was studied. The eggs used were all

l-aid within one 24-hour period at \OoC. The eggs ïcere then al-lotted

ùo humidity chambers (described i:r Section 5.42) and. placed at a rar]ge

of temperatures. There v¡ere '100 eggs per treatment. The eggs were

exarnined daily and the day each egg hatched was recorded" Four

humidities (tO, 75, 95 anð,1OAÁ) at each of four temperature. (20o,

25o , 7Oo anð, 35oC) ürere exanined."

The time taken for the eggs in each treatment to d.evelop Ìuas

expressed as the mean of the interval between the day that the eggs were

assigned to the treatments and the rnean day of hatchi-ng, i,e. the rnean

j¡rcubation period. The resul-ts are set out il Ta-bl-e 4.15.

All the embryos at 1eÁ R.H. died frcm desiccation before they

hatched.. However it is clear from the rest of the d,ata that within the

lj-mits studied, humiCiùy had no effect on the rate of embryogenesis.

The mean i¡rcubation period was used as ar. index of ühe rate of

embryogenesis. The regression of rate of development against

ternperatnre ïsas calculated and the equation was X = 0"95x - 26"1

vvhere y is the rate of development and x is the ternperatur" (oC)"



Table

29.5$.3)

33.3(4.7)

29"3(+.o)

14.2(2.7)

15.oG.4)

14.o(3.4)

7.7rc"6)

7.3(1.2)

2.4(o.9)

35

5.8(o.Z)

6.o(o.g)

5.8(o.7)

4"15

The Effect of Ternperature and. Humj_dity on the Rate

of Development of Eggs

Mean Incubation Period
(s.D. in brackets)

Temperature (oc)

Rel-ative Hurnidity (%)

20 25 30

100

95

75

10
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Thus the developmentar- zero was 16.7oc and the therrnal consùant,

1O4.5 day-degrees.

4.6 The Rat e of Oogenesis

Engorged femal-es do noù begi¡ to oviposit until a rbatchr

of eggs has matured. Once begun, oviposition continues for a number

of d-ays. Thus the mean pre-oviposition periori. has been used. as an

index of the rate of oogenesis. However, even at one temperature,

this rate has been found to vary widely from group to group and only

some of the factors car.¡sj-ng this variation have been elucidated; they

include humidity and the íncidence of diapause.

The effect of temperature on the rate of oogenesís was examined.

using a Sroup of females which had oviposited at 3OoC and had remained

there untíl they were fed. After feedi¡g they were divid.ed into
sub-groups of 50 to be placed. at a series of constant temperatures

between 15 and 4ooc, Each sub-group of engorged fernales ïuas divided

into ten Sroups of five and pl-aced in plastic vials 2tt by lrt diameter,

each containing I to l) cm of sand and five mal-e ticks. ÀI1 treatments

were kept in 1.ong photoperi-od and. between 10 and ze/" R.H. The ticks
were examìrtecl periodically and those whj-ch had oviposited (i.e. were

astride an egg-mass) were removed and noted.

The oviposition behaviou¡ of each group was expressecl as a rate
(the nunber of females begi-rming to oviposit per day) and. it was plotted
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against time. The histograms i-n Fi-gure 4.7 are clearly bimodal_ and.

so there are two oviposition behaviour patterns withjl each group of

females. The pre-oviposition period of the first peak decreases as

temperatr:re increases but the behaviour of the second group of peaks

was eratic and d.id. not appear to fc1low any trend. Thus the first
peak was used when estimating the effect of temperature on the rate

of oogenesis. The existence of this binodality has been substantiated

by the oviposition patterns of two other groups of ticks at,jooc which

are also bimoCal (figure 4.8, ttistograms À and B). However, many other

groups of femares did not show any obvious bj_modarity (Figure 4.8,

Histograms C an;l D) and. so considerable variability exists i-ll both the

timing and the rel_ative proportions of the two peaks.

The mean pre-ovipositj-on perioC for the first peak of the data

in Figure 4.7 (ùhe fimits of the first peak were decid.ed. by eye) was

used to calculate the regression of rate of development against

temperature (oC). This equation gave a deveJ-opmental zero of Z5.B)C.

This estimate is approximately vrhat one would expect because the ticks
oviposit at 2ooC but not at j5oc.

At ,ooc the mean pre-ovipositi-on period for the first peak

has been fowrd to vary from 6.2 (S.O. = 2.j) days to lO.O (S.D. - 1B.O)

days fcr di-fferent groups (Figure 4.9). Thus the thermal constant

varies from to to 440 clay-d.egrees depending on the group. rn doing

this I have assumed that the developnental zero does not change even



Figtre L.7 The Övlposition Ðeha'vior ai a Range of

Ccnsta-at Ternpera'cures .
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Figure d.8 The Ov'iposition Behavior of

four Groups of Femafes at 3OnC.
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Figure d.! The Rel-aiionship be-r,ween the Incidence of

Diapause and the }iean Pre-oviposition Period at 30 C'

Iìegression Equation 1X ¿ó.uJ /"
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t'hough the rate of devel-opment does. A simil_ar situation has been

found by Hodek (tgzl^) for the bug pyrrhocoris apterus. This bug has

a reproductive cliapause, and the mean pre-cviposition period varies

from about B to Jo days at 3ooc rlepending upon the season of the year.

similarry }{asaki (lg6l) founcl that the rate of d.evelopment (and hence

the thermal constant) of the emma fíeld cricket Tele us emma varied

wiùh the incident photoperiod.

This prompteC an examinati-on of the relatior:shíp between the

incid.ence of imaginal di-apause (Chapte¡ 6) and the mean pre_oviposition

pericd. tr'rom the scatter diagram (Figure 4.9) it is cl_ear thaù as the

incidence of diapause i¡ a gïoup increased so does the mean pre-

oviposition period. This trend was further analyseo by cal_cuìating

the regression of percentage diapause against mean pre-oviposition

period. The regression was highly significant (F = 41.6, p ( o.oo1).

Furthermore, as the nean pre-oviposition pericd increased. sr¡ di_d the

variance of the mean. This associ-aticn was also,anarysed by a

regression which vras highly significant (F = g?.3, p < O.OO1,

r = O.95).

This behaviour means that the thermal- constant for groups of
ticks varies according to the incid.ence of diapause in that group.

rn nature this will- have the effect of slowing the rate of oogenesis

during those months when the Íncidence of diapause is high. rn order

to investi-gate this possibility, the oviposition behaviour of femal-es
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taken from the field at d.ifferent times cf the year wes assessed.

Secticn 6.4 deals with the changing i-ncidence of diapause

throughout a year. In Figure 4.tO tne mean pre-oviposition pericd.

at 3OoC is ptottecl against the time of the year v,rhen the ticks were

captured. From these data it i.s clear that the niean pre-ovipositi-on

period of field ticks varj-es consicierabty throughout the year. A curve

was fitteci by eye through the points (Figure 4rlO). From the cr.rve it

is possible to estimate the mean pre-cviposition period which was

characteristic of each month. Usin6 this and the devel-opmental zeto for

oogenesis, I calculated the thermal constant characteristic of each month;

it was found to vary fron 170 to 440 day-degrees (Table 4"20). The way

in which this phenorenon affects the life-cycle of the tick emerges in

the discussion (Secùicn 4"7)"

4.62 Effect of Relati-v Humidit on the Rate of enesl-s

A group of femal-es lvas fed and. d.ivided intc sub-groups which

were pl-aced at each of four relative humidities at JOoC. The

oviposition behavj-ou.r was noted and the mean pre-oviposi-tion period

for each gloup was calculated. The resul-ts are shcwn in Table 4.16.

It is clear from ùhese data that oogenesis proceeds more

rapidly at high than at J-ow hurnidity.

There is a possibility that the rate of oogenesi-s for a

subsequent batch cf eggs may have been affected also by the refative

humidity experienced during and after a previcus oviposition. To



Figuþe 4,.10 The Rela-,ionshj-p bet'n¡een the luiean Pre-oviposition

Periocl (at 3O"C) and the Season of lhe Year. (Cu::ve fi'bteci by eye)
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Tab1e 4.16

The Effect of Rel-ative Humidi-ty on the Pre-oviposition
Period of Engorged. Females

Relative Hu.nidity (%) 10

Mean Pre-oviposition
Period (Days)

S.D

Sample Size

Day-degrees

32.5 ?5 95

13.6 11.4 11.1 g.2

6.o 4.9 4.y 3"?

37 33 33 J1

194 160 1r5 13o



Table 4"2O

The Thernal Constant Characteristic
of Each Month

January

1?o

February

280

lifarch

September

310

April

440

October

300

July

440

August

370

November

270

Jrrne

440

December

240

NIay

440370
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test thisr females which had oviposited, from the above experiment,
were fed again and the raùe of oogenesis ïr¡as assessed at 3OoC and, 95%
R'H' Those from 10 and. J2-5% n H. were pooled and compared with those
from 16 and' 95% R'n- As can be seen fron Table 4.17, there 

'¡as no
effect of humidity.

4.7 Discussion

Temperature and humidity (to a lesser extent) have been shovm

to infl-uence the rate of development and, in nature, these effects wj_rr-

heÌp to determine the duration of the r_ife-cyc]_e. However, the duration
of the life.rcycle Ís al-so influenced by the avail_ability cf food.;
someüimes meals are separated by 10ng periods. rn ùhis discussi_on, i
consider ùhe effect of seasonal fl-uctuations in tenperature on the rate
of development of a1r stages and, assumilg that the food suppry is not
lirnitilg, r examine tLre length of ùhe li-fe-cycle u-nd.er fiel-d condi_tions.

The data in Table 4.14 .'ave shown that the temperature records
at 1rt below the surface on yudnapirrna station give an approximate,
though exaggerated', estimate of the effective temperature experienced by
ticks in the fie1d. The site where the temperatures rffere recorded was

not shaded by treest as wallows are, and. so the mean maximun surnmer

temperatures wilr be higher than those experiencecr by ticks i¡.shaded
wallows. This bias can partia[y be counteracted by assuming, for the
purpose of calculati-ng day-degrees, that the mean maximum does not iise



Table 4.tT

rhe Errec' "' n":;"ffi::;::ï"ï"T::lu""u Low Humiditv

Low R.H. High R.H.

Mean Pre-ovi
Per]-oct (ljays

position
11.3

2E

53

11.8

5.tS.D.

Sample Size 57
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above J?.|oC. This assunption is justified in a biological sense

because development proceeds normally at 35oC, but is inhibited at

4OoC. Thus these temperature records were considered to give an

approximate, but slightly exaggerated estimate of the average

temperature cond.itions experienced by ticks in wall-ows in these

desert areas, throughout the year. Thus, calcul-ations based on the

Ïudnapi-nna temperature record,s should gi-ve a useful estimate of the

amoult of devel-opment that occurs il each season.

The equations below were used to calculate the average number

of day-degrees experienced durilg each month by each developmental

stage, using the Yudnapinna meteorological data (Table 5.12). These

equations assume that:-

(l) temperatures fÌuctuate jl a regular way, and

(t) development conti-nues at a maximum rate at temperatures

> 3?.50C.

The results of the calculation"s are shor¡rn i¡r Table 4.18.

T----- ; maximum temperature (oC)
ín¿l,x

T---- = minimum temperature (oC)
mln

-.oD" ; developmental zero

T- = mean temperature (
T +T

max mtn
)

2

n = number of days in a month



Month Oogenesis Incubation

Table 4.'tB

The }trumber of Day-degrees Þrperienced by each Instar
duri:rg eaeh Month of the Year

Calculations a.re based on the meteorological
data from Yud.napinna Station

Engorged
Larvae 1NN 2NN 1[N 4tr¡lv

January

February

PIarch

April
May

June

Jufy
August

Septenber

October

November

Deeember

442

404

377

221

8B

8

B

29

170

246

358

4ss

4lz

362

331

186

31

6

6

19

138

216

313

408

528

4rB

39t
230

108

19

19

7o

179

270

784

4To

496

396

399

207

8z

11

11

5o

155

245

34o

416

441

370

347

194

68

7

7

4z

145

231

32'
417

IÐ5 342

30? 280

262 264

1t+6 117

37 23

0.1

0.1

18 10

92 6Z

1n 152

273 248

346 326
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IfT >DO
nll_n

Then nunber of day-degrees per monüh =
kcept when T-^-, > 3?.5. . . Take Tmax --- -nax

I'io. day-degrees per month

(f - ¡o).rt

_znE

r -f1?tf . ë-- - Do) . ,1"Cf -

If T*j,' { Do and f > Do, th"n

T
No. day-degrees per month = ! (F+ m* -Do)*f;fr-Do)

2

But, if T- < Do, then

T

tto. day-desrees per month = +CT* 
- 

lt)(r - - Do)+T _F-'rrax
m3x

If the nurnber of day-cegrees is divided by the thermal constant

for that instar, the resul-tant factor will be the number of times that
stage coul-d be completed within a month, i.e. it is an ind.ex of the

relati-ve rate of progress through an i¡star (or the rate of development

of that instar) durì-ng that month. The results are shown i'' Fì_gure

4. rtand 1.12.

Because the developmentar zero is lower in the early nyn¡pha1

i¡rstars than in the later ones, the early instars develop d.,ring the

colder months of the year whire the r-ater i¡stars are quiescent



Figu¡e 4..11 The Amor¡nt of Development which coul-d'

occur il Engorged. Larvae, 1Nr 2M{r 3NN and 4NN

durilg different Seasons of an Àverage Ïear.
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Figure 4.12 The Amount of Developnent r¿hich could

Occur il Engorged Femal-es and Ín Eggs during the

different Seasons of an .[verage Year.
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(Ta¡l-e 4.1Ð. Furthernore the rate of oogenesis at a constant

temperature, varies depencling on the season (¡'igu¡e 4'10)' Thus the

duration of the life-cycle will vary cleÞend'ing on when durin8 the year

the l-ife-cYcle begins"

For the followi:rg calcul-ations I have taken the engorged female

astlrebeginnilgofthelife-cycleandthenewly-moultedfemaleasthe

end.r\lIov'rilgfivedaysforrhardeningr,andtakilgintoaccor¡ntthe

timeatickspendsonthehostwhilefeeding'Ihavecalculatedthe

mean duration of the tife-cycIe of the tick beginnjng on November 1,

February 1, May 1 and' September '1 (ta¡te 4'19)'

of Completion
Life-cye1e

Date
ofBegí-nniag of

Life-cyc1e

November 1

February ''l

I'iay 1

September 1

Siderial Duration
of Life-cYcle

4.0 months

10.J months

B./ months

1.2 months

February 27

November P

JanuarY 22

February 5

If fooC is not lirnitj-ng, the differential response to

temperatr:re of the early i¡rstars will have a synchronisìng effect on

the population, causing the proportion of late instar nymphs i¡r the

population tc increase as autumn and winter progress'

A life-cycl-e involves between five and seven meals (ctrapter 2)

and it will be shown later (Chapter ?) tnat wallows are visited' by

kangaroossoinfrequent}ythatonelife-cycleprobablytakesbetween



Tabl-e 4"19

The Devel-opment of the Tick at Different Times

of the Year

Female engorges
Female oviposits

eggs hatch
larvae harden

l-arvae detach
l-arvae mor:It

1NN harden
1NN moul-t

2NN harden
2NN moult

JNN harden
JNN moult

4NN harden
4NN moult

September 1

October 1/
November 1

November 20
February 1

February 22

March 12
March 18

\4arch 23
March J'1

April 5
April 25

May 1

October 5

October 20
October 25

October -zO
November I

November '1O

November 1!

Novenber 24
December 6

November 1

November 6

Novernber '1 1

November 1/

November 22
December 4

December !
December 22

December 2/
January 8

January 1J
January J1

l{ovember JO llarc}r 2
December 5 March 7

December 1O

Decerrber '15

December 20
December 2f

January '1

January 11

January 16
January 28

February 2
February 22

April JO December 11

September JO December 24

October 5 December 2t
November 4 January 1/

Females harCen February 5 February 2/ November t January 22
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two anrl five years. Thus this synchronising effect is unJ-j-kely

to contribute greatly to the annual changes in the structure of the

population.

Because the v¡al¡:ws are visited infrequently, the survival of

the tick during the intervals between visits wil-l be crucial to the

maintenance of the population" The followÌ-ng chapter exarnines this

aspect of the biologY of the tick-
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Longevl.ty of g* qr¡rneyL

5.1 Sr¡'nnarv

-
This chapter iE concerned rÍth the quesüioa fhow rong does

each stage persist rithout a mealr?

rarvae, n¡rmphs and adulte¡ were orposed. to deeiccati¡rg
conditl0¡e and üheir l0ngeviüy ras noted.. The ab{Liüy of nyupbs,
la:¡rae a¡d adr¡lÈs to absorb water fron unsaü¡¡rated alr and ühe
infrueace of tbis ca¡nciüy on Longevity was studied. rhe aridity of
field conditio¡s is discnssed and the l0ngevlty of ticks i¡ the fferd
sas exani¡ed,

Eggs and rarvae proved very suÉ,ceptrbre to deeiccatio¡¡. The
rate of desiccatlon is deternÍ¡ed by eaù,ratiou deficit and not by
relative hrrnidity. Ia¡¡¡ae su¡w've for only a few days at 10w rerau.ve
h¡nLdity- rn the abse¿ce of any stresE due to desfccatlo¿ the larvae
sta¡ve to'death; the l0agevlty 1s Íaversely pro¡rort!.orar to neüabolic
late.

oa the other haad nynphs and adulte a¡e ocüreoe., 
"..r.ua.ot *o

deslccatlon an! can eur:vfve at least for sevenar nonths r¡ drÌr
conditl0ns (s'd' = 30 mn Eg). perr.odic rehydration pernr.ts the ticke
üo perslst fo¡' EDy nore nonthe rithout a æal. Rehy.ration ôccura
relativerr eror\r (% of bo y veighü p'er clay), a¡d, to couprete
rehydratio¡ nây take ten daya or Dtr€r
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Because of i¡ternitùent shore¡s of raÍn and reratlve\r row

tenperatnree. winter, spring and autunn pose little tb¡eat to the

sr¡¡vival of nynphs and ad.ults. sunoer, however, can be hot anct dr¡r

for protrracted periods. rf the ticke fair to feed du¡f¡g sr¡mer

neither lsts inslar n¡¡uphs nor adults are likery to die fron
desiccation or starnation but a proportion of the firsù ínstar nympbs

nay perish. However dt¡rfng aumner kangarooe use the wallows nost

frequently and so the cbance of feeding (and hence reþdratiry) re
relatively high.

the three aspects of the water relatione of the tick which

enable it to persiet i¡r these arid clines ate:
(1) The ability to resist d.esiccatlon. Late ínstar n¡rn¡lhs have

su¡,r¡ived hundrecùs of days at 1Ø R.H. at þoC.
(:-r) The ability to toLerate the loss of a higb proportion of Lts
bod'y water. Feuales cen rehydrate and su¡vive after looing two thÍrds
of tbeir body rater.
(ür) The ability to rehvaraf3 by absorbing water from r¡¡saturated

air. Rehydration at gB% n.n. cán üake 10 to 20 daye,

5.2 Literatr¡¡e Review

Desert-dwelling animals have evolved two principal nechanisns

which red,uce the rate at rrhich they d.esiccate and so al1ow then to
persist in their arid habitat. They are:_

¿-

q
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(i) behavior¡ra1 mechanisms vrt¡ich resürict a¡imals to the leasü

arid areas withi.n the d,esert: for exanp3_e, woodlice (Edney, 1g5?),

or permits them to ventr:re Ínto the more arid areas onLy durlng the

Ìeast arid time of the day: for exarnple, the tick Eya].ornma asciaticum
(Balashov ¡ 1960) or the scorpion Hadru¡us. (Haatey, 1g?O).

(ii) physiological mechanisrns which permit the¡c to torerate
desiccation.

A few species of tick are noted for their mobility. For

instance Hyalonna aFgigticlg is able to cover disùances of several

rnetres i¡r search of a suitable habitat (Balashov, 1gliÐ. However,

most species are relatively sedentar^¡r when not attachect to thei¡
hosts, and eo the praces where they rÍ.ve are deternlned. to a large
extent by where they detach fron their hosts; ín the desert these
placee are llkery to be arid, The physíoIogÍcal mechani_sns which

allow aninals to persist in these arid areas are of four t¡rpes:_
(i) the ability to resist desiccaticn,

(ii) the abÍlity to tolerate desiccation,

(rii) the ability to rehycrrate by extracting water fron

unsaturated ai-r,

(lv) the abÍJ-ity to produce water fron oxidation.
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(i) lbe Abitlùy to Resist Dcsj'ccatioa

Water nÞy be lost by cuticr¡la¡ anrl. rcepirator'¡r traaspiration
and by defecation and excretion. In ticks, vetî litt].e infor¡¡a.tioa
is availabre concerning the quantitative aspects of excretion Í¡
relation to n¡ater balance. Ilowever the blood_sucklng i¡sects Rhodnù¡s

(wigglesworth, 1971), Gro-ssi+a (Lester and Lloyd, 1)zgi Jack, 19f.i
Br.reel1, 196É) a¡d CÍmex (ltettaaUy, 19j?ù have been sùudied. j¡r some

detaíl. In the blood.-gucking insscts and ia ticks, a liberal
orcretion of fluid takes place towards the end a¡¡d soon after a bl-ood,

neal. Thi-s f primaryr e¡ccretion (Jack, lgtg) is usually conpleted

within the firet hor¡r or so of detaching. subsequent excretary
producüs contai¡¡ sone water but the aroount, at least in GlossÍ¡a,

depeuds upon the state of hydration of the fly and is to a 
rlFrse extent

i-ndependent of ¿he satr¡ratio¡r.d.eff.cit of the ai¡. Ia ttcks there Ls

usually obvious excretion iurnediately after the noult but the anount

of subsequent excretion is ninute. Thus it appears that excretion,

except i¡nnediately after feedLng a¡d moutting, contributes only
slightly to the üotal water loss.

Most previous studies of water loss ín Arthropods have stressed
either cha4ges Ln cuticular perneabÌr ity wiùh increased tenrperature and_

or saüuratioa deficit (Wiggl-esworth, 1945i Mead-Briggst 1956¡ Beament,

1959¡ Beane¡t 4 &r 1964), or spÍracula¡ control of ,respir?tor.:r
evaporaÈion (Meu.anby, 1!J2i BromlÍng, 1954¡ BureeLL, 1g5Ð, so tbat
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the relative contribution of the tvro pathn-ays over an anim¡'trs normal
temperature range remai:rs specuì-ative. Recentry Loveridge (t96ga, b)
investigated both pathways and found water loss and ventiration to be

i:rterd.ependent: sinilarly Hadley (1g?O) denonstrated a close
relaùionship between oxy€çen consurnption and transpiration í¡ lfadrurus
arizonensis- Both ventiration rate and oxygen consunption were a
f'nction of tenperature. Thus at low tenperatures cuticurar water
loss makes up a large proportion of the total water loes but as

teøperature approaches the lethal 1imiü (4OoC for Hadrurus) there is
a rapid increase Í,' respiratory waùer loss and this becomes the mjor
pathway for water loss.

The rate at '¡¡hich a whole aninar loees water by transplrati_on
varies with the physiological condition of the aninal, but for a

particular a¡rímal it is a frrnction of the saturation deficit (s.d.)
and not of the relatíve hunidity (R.H.). iis the.s.d, increases, the
rate of water 10ss increa60s steeply to a plateau, a,,d thea the
transpiration rate remains constant despite some further f¡rcreases i¡
6.d. As the drying power of the air is fi:rther i.ncreased a second.

rise l¡r transpiration rate occurs. îhese effects are presumed to
reflect an active regulation of water ross by the spÍracles (Burserl,
1964).

[he phenomenon of transpiration decreasi4g rith tine at the
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sane s.d. has.been deaonstrated l¡ AgTiotes a¡rd Aphodius 1arwae

(wiggleewoîth\ 1945), T 
pieris puÞae¡ Rhodnir,¡s nymphs, and yourg

Tenebrio pupae (Beanenù t 195Ð and in the Afric¿¡1 migratory locust,
Locusta sp' (Loveridge, 1968a). In all cases the decrease ïyas

observed' at high s.d. This is possibry due to the decreasing water
content of the animal.

(:-i) The Ability to rtíithstand. Desiccation

The water content of arilrropods ís r:suarly taken as the
difference between fresh weÍght and the dry weight a¡rd is often
expressed as a percentage of the wet weight. Although the dífference
i-n weight ¡ray represent i¡r part, the vol-atile constituents of the body
other than water, it is probably reasonable to take this ross Jre weight
a6 representing the waùer content of the a¡inal at death.

The rater content of a newly-energed tsetse fry was between 25
and,77% (Jackson, 19j?; Jack, 19j9; Bursell, 1g5Ð. This is al_so

the level to which the water.content ad.justed after the fry had taken
a blood meal (Burselr, 1960), and nay reasonabry be taken to represent
the water conüent of ühe fu1ly hydrated insect. sinilar values have
been given for newly-euerged. specinens of the garden chafelr
Phyllopühera (T,aughlin, 1956) and of Musca (pearnicott, 1960).

the fäebrat, a heat adapted aninal, contai:eed 66?6 water (Noble_Nesbitt,
1969)- these values are quite normal for nost arthropods (Burserl,
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1964¡ Rapoport and. Tschapek, 196?).

this paraneter has also been assessed. for some üicks.
Belozerov (lg6?a) has shown ühat the water conüent of fulry hydrated
rxodes ricinus was Jfi before feedi:rg and. 59?6 after feeding¡ rapid
hydration fo 48% water proved. letha1 to one third of then. The water
content of tthungryr Dernacentor narginatus waê 5q i¡a nales and 5g%

Ín females; this rose to Q% after feeding. Ilatez et aI. (,tgZO)

gave the raüe of wei6ht loss and the longevíty of various developnental
sta-ges of Hyalomma d¡-oqpdariÍ a¡d ornithodoros savignyl at a range of
relati-ve hunidities. Fron thcse data r extrapoÌated to the wei.ght of
the t,ick at the time of death. (The rate of weight 1oss resalned
relatively constant after moultlng,) rt appeared. that a tÍck died
when it had, been reduced to between 45 and 25?6 of its origÍnal weight.
Thís Loss i¡cludes ¡netabollc l-oss wbich couLd be considerabre in rong-
lived indÍvidr.rars. Nevertheless it suggests a degree of toreration
of desiccatioa rareì-y for.¡nd !¿ insggfs. There Ís, however, one notabre
exceptioa. The larva of the chif,oncnÍd. polypedilun is extremely
torerant to desiccation and. wirl rehydrate and netanorphose after it
has been subjected to more-or_Less conplete dehydration (Hinüonr 1960).

lhe extent to whích ühc water content nay be reduced before
d.eatb supe¡ryenes has been dl_scr¡ssed by ifl+gglesworth (lgSO) and Brr¡se1Ì
(1964)r and it would seen thaü ln Í¡¡sects, decreases fron ?5 to 6eé ca;.
usually be torenated. rn the tsetse flLy the critical water coatent
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is betrveen 61 ancl 64% oepenci.ing on the species (Bursell, 1gr9)
(% exptessed as % water i¡r the ani¡raI aü the ti-ne of death). Thermobia

can lose up to 4Ø of iùs body weight (i.e. water content 5AÁ) and, yet
rehydrate. However the two studies of ticks i¡ which this aspect of
their wate¡ physiology has been ocamined. suggest that the waüer

content of ticks nray be lower than ühat of irisects, and furthermore

that ticks nay be nore able than inoects to tolerate desiccation
(Belozerov, 196?i Hafez S! "I., 19?O).

(iii) The Abirity to Rehydraùe by Absorption of water fron

Unsatu¡ated Air

The phenomenon of absorbing water fron r¡¡satr¡rated air occ¡rs
iI a wide râñge of arthroPods. Anongst insects the followj¡g possess

the ability:- the mealworn, Tenebríg molitor (Br¡cton, 1930; Mellaaby,

1932bi .Locke, 1964), the grasshopper, chgrtophaga vírídifasciata
(Ludwig, 193?)., the pre-pupae of the frea, ïenopsvlra cheopís (ndney,

194?i Knutle, 196?) and its larvae (KnuDe, 196?), the firebrat,
Thermgbig domesüicus, (Beanent et ar., 1)64i Noble-Nesbitt, 1969t

1970), the uynphs and ad.'rts of ùhe cockroach, 4rineva.a sp. (Edney,

1966) and the psocopteranr Liposcelis (lçnutle and Spadaforda, 1969).

The phenor¡enon is also widespread í:r the Acarina. Lees ( 1946)

d'emonetrated it Í¡ five spocies of tick, including ornithodoros moubata.

Browning (1954) expanded the study of o. moubatq; other cå6es include
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Alectorobius (=.ornithod,oros) ùholozan! (Berozerov and.seravin, 1960)r
the rabbit tickr fiaer¡aphvsafis leporispr¡lusùri.s (canin, 1963), sone
Argaeids (Barashov a¡d Firipova, 1964), the r-a¡:rnae of th¡ee s;;ecíes
of Dernacentor (KnuUe, 196O¡ Hyalo@a aqciaticr¡n (galashov , 19&),
and Ornithodor

-

;;."ffi ffi ï"ffim.:ï;;î :;', :::''
reported Ín the grain nft", Acarus si¡o (fnrr1le, 1962¡ and others)
and i¡ ùhe spiny rat nite, Ecinolaelaps echidninus (Ufharton and Kanrrgo,
1)62i a¡rd others).

This process has several properties and these appear not to
dÍffer fron the ìncesls to the acari. They are:_
(i) The huniditl at which the ani¿naI neither gaíns nor loses rater,
the critical equilibri,¡n hunidity (Cffi) usually lies between gO and 9%
rerative h'n¡idity (R.8.) arthough there a¡e i¡stances where ühe c.E.If.
is as Iow as 45?6 R.n.

(ii) rhe hunidity at which the procees begins to operate is a
function of reÌatl've hunidity and not of saturation d,eflcLt,
(Nevertheless at humid,ities bel0w the c.E.H. the rate of sater 10ss is
a fi¡nction of satr¡ration deficit.)
(iii) The process is an active one and. so energy is ecpended. i¡
absorblng water. rhe a¡nount of energy spenü, however, 1s only a snarl
fraction of that used for normal metabolic processes.
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(iv) lhe rate at which waùer i.s absorbed varies with the species,
with the R.II. r and the t,emperatr:re, and is faster aü higher R.H.s
and tempe¡atures.

(v) The site of absorption varj-es v¿ith the species but the cuticre,
the anus and the spiracles have arr- been implicated.
(vi) As an animal becomes senire, its ca¡ncity to absorb water
decreases and its c.E.H. increases r¡ntil it can naintaÍn body wei.ght
only in a saturaterr atmosphere. The process is arso inhibited
tenporariry during noulùing and during feeding i¡ brood-suckÍng
ani-mals.

(vii-) üIhen a healthy animar rehydraües, it absorbs water until it
reaches a water content characteristic of fully hydrated ¿¡lirmer-s.

,Lees (rg46) found-that the c.E.H. of unfed fer,ar-es of rxod.es

ricinus, r- canisuga, r. hexago4lrs, Ambryonma cajen¡rense, A. @,curatum.
Dernacentor andersoqir D' reti-culatus-r Rhipicgphalus E¡anguineus and
Ornithodoros The C.E.II. for Hyalomma

iaticun is about w R.H. (Bal-ashov, 196ü and for larr¡al Dermacentor
asc

andeteoni, D' varieþilis and Amblyom¡La caiennense it va¡ies from go to g%
R.H. (KnulÌe, 1966). Eafez et a1. (1g?o) state that the c.E.H. of each

'- develo¡rrnental stage of Hyalgrnrnq *"fu and ornithodoros savignyi was

about 75% n.u. and' ?5-84% R.H. respectively. fi¡rthermore they found
that the C.E.II. was lower j¡ the earry instars than i¡ the late instars
and adults.
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By seari'g the spiracles and the anus of dehyd.rated. ticke
and then exposing then üo high hunid.ity Lees (1946) showed the cuticle
to be the site of uptake of water i¡r three lxodid species. However

this technique has given equivocal results i¡ several cases

[Ornit-hodoros mou't.,ata (Lees | 1946), Ornithodoros savisnyi and Syalomna
rc)- drorydarii (Hafez et aL,, 1g?o)). Arthough theoe species failed. to

absorb vrater when their spiracles vrere blocked, the authors concluded

that the spiracles were unlikely sites for the absorption of water

vapour. Belozerov and Seravin (1960) obtained sinilar reer¡Its with
Orni zaît ; l,ut they concluded that the

respiratory systen itserf was the site of water uptake.

The longevrty of ticks in the absence of suitabÌe hosts d.epends

prinarily on the reLative humidity of the atmosphere. Kaulre ,(1966)
pointed out that above the c.E.H. ticks can sunrive for aonths, or even

yearst while below this hunid.ity they die in a coqparatively short tj¡re.
For exarnpre, rrnfed fenale rxodes ricinus kept at ?üÁ R.$" at z5oe

usually survive for three months or norer whereas at ?% R.H. they ctle

in 4-6 days (Lees, 1946); but they may sr¡rvive T rorrg æ zT ¡oonths

under favourable condítions (Nuttal and Warburtonr 1911). Ianrae of
Dernacentor variabitis su¡vive without food for 4oo to loo days under

favourable conditions (Snith, CoJ-e and Gouch ¡ 19tt6). Feldnan.Þlusham

(gt+z) also reported consid.erable rongevity at humidlties close to
saturation for larvae and n¡mphs of 4Ia1omma savisnyl. aad (1951) for
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Lan¡a1 fxodeg hexagonus soon d.ie .,vhen

exposed to dry conditions but when kept at, hunid.ities close to eaturation
they survive for up to .'l5 months (Arùhur, 1g5ù. Larval Boophil_us

survive 24O days at gØ *.H. r ZZ.zoC buü only 12 days atuEl

7VÁ (tt¡tchcock, 1gD5).

the successful hatching of eggs of Derr¡acento.r variabilis and

Anblyomma americanum is sinilarly depend.ent upon hunÍdity (sonenshiae

and rigner, 1969). Almost a1r the eggs i¡ undisturbed egg nasses

of D. variabili,s hatched. when the R.H. was between 95 and 65* at
2?oC (s.d. = 9.3 mn Hs) but few hatched from egg ma66e6 stored at lower

humidiùies' Eggs of A. anericanu,m were even less resistant and orrly a
small proportion hatched. at 65% R.il, and none hatched at 5?Á R.iI.
(s-d. = 11.9 m Hs)- Theee data were used to estir¡aüe the proportion
which should hatch in different t¡res of vegetation where records of the
R.H- and tenperature for these areas were available.

The longevity of Argasids is even nore outstand.ing. The data

of Pavlovsþ and skrynnik (lgío) show that i:rdividuals of ornithodcÈ.os

Þapillipee sr¡rvive without a blood. neal for 11 years, Alveonastus

lahorensis for 10 years and the smalrer ornithodoros nereensis,
o. alactagalis atrd L tartakovslqr¡i tor l) to 4 years. Actults of
Ornithodoros D. porqi¡rus (= noubata) frela at g596 R.Ìf . nnd AZoC have a

5û% survivaL rate after J years of starvation (Wa]-ton, 1964). Clifford
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ugzl) studied. the rongevity of differe¿ù deveropnental etages of
o. moubata at tenperatu¡es betwean 22o and zToc and for¡nd the mean

survivaÌ period to range fron 11 weeks to 2 yeare for fed irgo", 
"rra

from 7 weeks to 1 year for nynphs, depend.ing upon ternpe¡ature.

The rarvae of Argasids, however, are ress hard.y tÌran the nyrnphs

a¡¡d adults and nay survive for a few weeks (o. tarlçakovskyi) to severar
nonths (9. lahorensisrO..p4fli!gg, Argas persicr¡s) (pavlovsþ and

skrynni-k, 1960). Brett (lglÐ stud.ied the survivar of the eggs,

Larvae and first instar nynphs of o, noubata at z|.oc between 6 a".a gi%

R.H. Hurmiditl-es dow¡r to FCñ allowed a hlgh proportion to survive;
at lower hunidities a lower proportion sr¡rvived, buù Breüt berieved
that a proportion of eggs was abre to deveJ.op to ühe first nynphal
ínstar at any trlow hunidl.ty nornally met with ia lature,r. rhus hlgh
hunidities favour sn¡vivar but sometimes ticks survive at row

humidities' rhis finding appears contrary to that of cur¡criffe (1921)
who for¡¡rd that very high hurriditÍes (c'ose to saturation) were

d'eleterious. Hafez et glc onù found that the earrfer stages of
o' saviÂ8yl a¡d ltralonna dronedarii (two speciee of desert-dwelri.ng tick)
were more susceptible to desiccatÍon than were the later insta¡s. It i.s
noteworthy that i¡ thi-s conparison the Argasitt was eignificanüIy nore
Iong-lived than the Ixodid (at 96# R,E. the fl¡et r\ynphaL inetar of
o. saviegvl lived, on the average, for 24j days vbereas that of
H. dromararil lived only 52 days).
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Two fi¡¡ther poÍnts of note are:_
(i) lhe raüe of water absorptioa in Argasid. is ¡mch slower üÌra¡r
in fxodids, For i¡stance, the ÏxodÍds cited by Lees (19\6) absorb
water at a rate of between J and 20/ of their origrral weight per di-en
wlrereas Ornithodoros qoubatars rate wae on].y 1.5% per diem. SiniJ.a¡
results were obtained by lJafez et aI. (lg?O). Ornithodoros savignyi
took 10 to zo days to rehydrate fully whereas Hvqroma dronedarii was
ful1y hydrated within Z days.

Ihe absorption of rater from r:nsatr:rated air does not operate
during feeding and moulting.

(iv) IUater fron O:cidaüiou

Another factor which night contribute to surr¡ivar in aricr
area6 r's nater fron oxÍdatÍon (netabolic rater). Burse.Ll (1g5ga)
states that netabor.ic sater in the tsetse fly contributed abouü 1Ø of
the totar rater re.ervefr of starving fries Ín dry aÍr. on the other

, hand &lney (1ffi) clai¡s that the desert coclaoach mårjo"*" derived
only a snalI fraction of the net waüer gafned fron oxidative water.
Long-lived epecies rith considerabre food reserves shor¡ld gain an
.appreciable quantity of water fron such a source.

eofW Ioee tv
The abirity of different specfes of tick to resist deoiccaü.o¿

showe considerable variation. Leee ( 1946) showed that of the eight

(ii)
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species he exarrined at Ø R.H. 
"rr¿ 

e¡oC-/or.nithod*gg, Der@centor

and' Rhipicephalus were ühe most resistant, losing on5y 1-3?6of their
original reighù per dien and surviving j5t Z? and,1? days respectivelyr.
rxodes- Êici¡'s, however, dÍed i¡ 1-z days r.¡nder these conditions. other
ticks have been known to live for nany nonths under eimilar cond.j-tior¡s
(fiafez É al., 19?O).

the three main points that energe fron this disc'ssion are:_
(i) At R.H. > c.f.H. ticks can survive for a rong tine, but bel0w

the C.E.H. the 1ongevity is drasÈically shortened.

(ii) The eggs, larvae, early instar nymphs and adu1t6 are progressively
lese susceptibte to desiccatíon.

(iii) Argasids are louger lived and nore resistant to desiccation tha¡¡
are Ixodids.

5.7 Introduction

lhís chapter is concerned with the nranner Í¡ which ticke galn a'd
lose water and with the physioì.ogy of these occhanges. Fron a }oowr_edge

of the water rerations under experimental conditíons and the conditÍons
of r¡oi.sture and hunÍdlty nornallyencountered by the kangaroo tick i¡
nature, we can perceive sonethilg of the significaace of these phenomena

under natural condiüions

the deserts of inrand Austrariar rike the hot deserte of other
continentsr are þ aria during nuch of the year. Kangaroo ticks Hve
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buried, i¡ the Band ûf E].lws r¡ndegneeth shad.e treee f¡ eorne of these

area-É. ThE sand underneaüh the trees is shielded from direct sunlight

durì'8 sorle of the day. Furthermore the soil stays danp for some tine

after rai¡r and so the ticks in the sand. are protected, temporarj-ly, fron

tbe desiccating effect of the atnosphere. Thus ùhe ticks are not

exposed to the extremes of temperature and dr¡¡ness that surface-dwelIing

animals experience; neverüheless the environment of the tlck is
frequently hot and dry,

The principal host of the tick is the red Ìcangaroo. However

kangaroos are sesi.-nonadic animars and so, because there are ¡lany

shade trees and reratirery few kangaroos i-:r these desert areas, the

chancss of any one wallow beilg visited frequently are low. Furthermore

during the vinter, kangaroos use the waIlo'rs iafrequentry (secùion ?.1).

Thus the ability to sr¡¡vive extended periods without a neal nust be one

of the nost crucial adaptations of the tick to its life in the desert.

The ain of tbis chapter is therefore, to a¡sser the question

rhow long can each stage persist without a neal?r. thie period will
clepend on the temperature and hunldity experienced and the stage

erposed. Temperature wLLL deternine the metabolic rate and hence the

rate at rhich energy reeerves are depleted, and huniility (or satr.¡ration

deflcit) w'iIl determi¡e the rate at which the anìnar deeiccates.
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tr'our aspects of the sr,¡rvivar of the tick were studied i:r the
laboratory, naneLy:-

(i) The resistance of each stage to the lethal effect of
prolonged exposure to low rel_ative hr.midity.

(ii) The effect of tenperatu¡e on the longevity of rarr¡ae when

they are noù stressed by desiccation.

(iii) the degree of desiccation which can be torerated. before the
tick d.ies.

(iv) The question of rehyclration by absorption of water fron
unsatr¡¡ated air.

The valicrlty of predicùiorn nade by extrapolating fron
laboratory results to the fierd situation wae tested by e:<anfning the

longevity of tict<s exposed to field conditions.

5.4

rn nost species of ùicke studied, the eggs and rarvae are the
stages which are nost rnrlnerabre to death by desiccation (or
starvation). rhe proportion of eggs which hatch and the rongevity of
the larnae i¡ relatioa to the availability of the hoet wlll have a
profound effect on the population dynamics of tbe opecies. Thr.¡s the
effects of a range of teøperatures and huniditLes on the eurvival of
eggs (i.e. successfur hatching) and on the longevity of ranrae were

studied.
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The percentage of eggs fairrng to haùch after er(posure
to the condítions described. i:r the Table

(a = 1OO per treatnent)

Temperature oC 2025fr35

Eunídity

1w
e5%

7fr6

Ø

4

9

B

100

7

10

12

99

9

10

12

100

3

9

6

99
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The effect of ariclÍty on the pre-collapse period
(¿ raage of tenperatr¡res at VÁ R.E. )

a = 1@ per treatnent

Temperatr.re
og

Satr¡ration
clefi.cit

'17.5 w IE
27.8 " tt

31 .B tt rr

4z.z ,, il

Mean Pre-coll.apse
Period.

1/.4 cta¡rs

7.4 rt

EZll

<3 '
/

20

25

3o

t5

g.D.

8.8

t.2

o.8



% a

5.41 Sr¡rvival of Eees

The oçeriment in Secti.on 4.5 exanined the effect of
terperatr:re and hunidity on the ineubatioa period of eggs. At 1ow
hunidÍties nost eggs shrivellerl up and the embr,¡¡o died f¡ va¡ious
stages of deveropment, depending upon the tenperatrr¡e and hunidiùy
to which they had. been exposed. Even at high humiditiee there was
a proportÍon which did not hatch although they did not corr.apse 

'ntillong after the other eggs in the treatment had hatched (taUle 5.1).
very few of these eggs had reached a stage of development at which
enbryos could be recognised r¡¡der x40 rnagnifi.cation, Thr¡s r
concluded that j-gü was the proportion of eggs whi-cb were unabre to
develop (perhaps due to infertirity). other obeen¡ations have given
a similar proportÍon which hatch successfi¡.r-rv gn6 hatch, at Ðoc
and 26% R.H.; n = 4OO).

ft is also noteworthy that at Cfi n.n. the eggs shrivelled';
and the eñyo died much nore quickly at high than at row tenperatures.
The tine ta*en for each egg to colrapse had been noùecr and oo the nean
of that period (the pre-colIapse period) for the eggs in each treatnent
was calculated and taken as an fndo< of susceptibility to the treatnent.
lhe resuLts are ehowa in Table J.2.

Fron these data Ít i,s clear that s.d.- r and noü the R.H.
deterni¡es the rate at which eggs desi"; the relationship betweea

-t,
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s'd' and the neaa pre-collapse period. is pJ-otted 1n Figr¡¡e 5.1.
Many of the embryos at ZOoC I eÁ R.H. (s.d. = 1?.5 nm Hg) were

well developed before ühey dÍed. Thus a_ s.d. of 1?.5 swlþ a_lnost
pernits successful development and hatching. At 35oC æd ?j% n.n.
(s'd' = 1o'1 nm Hg) a high proportÍon of the eggs hatch successfirlly.
Thr¡s the critical s.d.. below rvhich most eggs survive a¡rd hatch, and,

above which most eggs perish nust.lie within ùhe raage 10 to 1? rwt Hg.
As mentioned before (section 5.2), a sirai.lar sit¡¡ation was for¡nd 

'nboth Dernacentor variabilis and 4,nblyonma anerica¡un, where the critical
s.d. was about 10 rm Hg.

lhese data, however, apply to solÍtary eggs whi.ch were resting on
a wire ne6h' The eggs of È grrrneyi are raid in crurpe of 200-go0;
the fenale sits on and rbroodsr the egg-rnaa- r¡nürJ. ohe is dÍstu¡bed
or untÍ1 the eggs hatch' The chances of a¡ egg s,rviving mrght be
quite different for an egg withia an egg-!¡asË which wae brooded by a
female while buried in sa¡d.

To tesü thie possibtrity, engorged fenares were placed in sharlow
sand and exanined dairy. when a batch of eggs trad been I¡r.d the tube
containing the fernare was filed rith sand to a depth of 2 cn and
,":i;;r"ed to a desiccator at tÁ R.It.at either joo or ,5oc. After
lfdavs ùhe tubes were e)cani¡ed and ühe proportion of eggs which had
failed to hatch wae noüed.



Figure 5 "1 The Infl-uence of Sa'buration Deficit on the

Survival of Eggs of p. Purnevi.
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rt is crear fron a con¡nrison of the resr¡rts f¡ rable 5.J w.ith
those i¡ Table J.1 t]'at eggs in crunps hatched successfurly fn
atnospheric conditions whlch were so dry that soritary eggs wor¡td d.ie

from desiccation in less than th¡ee days. Fr¡rühermore. it appears that
ùhe larvae were arso protected fron desiccation becaueer.when brooded,

they lived for nany days nore than solitary larvae wor:ld, r¡nder the
sane conditions (Taule 5.4). Thus the habÍt of b¡oodi¡g the egg:'a6s
(and the subsequent larvae) protects the eggs a¡rd. the rarvae from the
desiccating effect of the atmosphere.

5.42 rhe Loneevitv of le.rr¡ae

The longevity of larvae haùched at ¡OoC úLd ?5% R.H. was

exanined by placing ühen at a range of tenperatu¡es and hu¡id.ities.
Prastic petri distres (9 cn i¡ dlaneter) were used for the h.unidity
chambers. lwo eheets of firter paper were put l¡¡ the botton of each

djsh and wetted with the appropriaüe satrrnatecl sa-lt solution. crystals
of the salt were scattered. over the wet paper. At ínten¡ar_e

throughout each e:çerinent the salt solution was inspected to mak,a sure
that the su¡face was stlll wet and that crystals of salt rr¡ere stjl,.
presenÈ. îhe filter paper was incl.'¿ded to prevent ttre soLution
eprashing up onto the base of the cage when the chanber was beìr,g

handl,ed at inspection tines. The lid of the petri d,ish was sealed

with silicone grea6e.



ÎABLE 5.'
lbe sun¡Íval of eggs and 1arrrae in egg naseec

Treatneat
jooc eÁ R.E.

15 days after ovipositiou
Tick No. 1

No. 2

20 days after ovíposition
lick No. J

No. 4
No, 5

t1oÇ qá R,g..

15 alays after ovÍposJ-tion
Tick l{o. 1

No. 2

2O daye after ovipositión
Tick No. j

No. 4
No. 5

Percentage
Hatching

Percentage
of Iarr¡ae

Alive

Nu¡¡ber of
Fggs Laid

4tg
708

100
99

98
95
97

78
89

?9
78
8o

1?8
228

,ætn
11t

59
6a

7
o
0

2t
29

7
3

12

þ
272
164
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The-tlck cage (rigure 5.2) wa6 a disc of perspex (8.5 cm ln

dianeter¡ J m ùhick), drilled with 20 holes (6 m cliameter). The
botüon of each hole was crosed with 2oo nesh phosphor bronze gauze
(oa. 6'000 holes per cm); a coverslip was laid on the top (" recess
was drilled to a depth of 0.5 no to acconmodate the coversrip and
prevent it slippr¡g sideways). persperc legs kept the disc 6 nn above
the hr-¡nidity eorutioa. oae tÍck was put i¡r each hore. Tbere were
20 1a¡vae per treatnent. A larva was considered to be dead rhen it
cor¡ld not be i¡rduced to move (even a leg) when the coverslip cappi¡g
its cage wae tapped with a glass rod.. rhis uras considered to be a
good i,.do< of death for such ticks were never obeerved to recover.

About one week after tbe lanrae had hatched they were alrocated
to thel¡ caBe6 and these were placed over saturated salt eoluùions to
control R.H. (lyi".¿oo a¡¡d Bates, 196O) in petri dlshes a¡d. then nJaced
fn co¡stant temperature cabinets. ForE. ùenpenatures (aoo, Z5o, no
an¿ ,5oc) and th¡ee hunid.Ítiee (9%t ?fÁ anà,'1e6) vere exani¡ed.

there r.s a poeslbflity thEt the ra¡¡¡ae na¡r be able to rehydrate
if oc¡rosed to hr¡nid' air, a8 has been d.enonstrated tn the rarvae of other
species of-tick (section 5.2). Thr:s anotb.er serr.es of treat¡nents was
set up at tooc r¡r which the ran¡ae were exposed every seve' days to two
daye of high hunidlty (2 days per week). For this part of the
experi-nent a fourth hunidity, 44% R.H. r was studled, the resr¡rts a¡e
expressed aE nea¡r l0agevity a¡¡d it is clear fron ùhe data Í¡ lable 5.4
that boüh R.E. ¡nd temperat,re irad a ¡noforrnd effect on Ìoagevity. For
exanple' roagevity varies fron J.o daye at 350Cr. 1ØtR.rr, bo 17/.5 days at



TABLE 5.4

The infLuence of tenperature and b,'aidity on the
Ioagevity of larvae

Meatr erævival tine (¿"yu) stanclard deviatíon in brackets

Tenperature
og

R.IT.

95eó

1Ø

127.5
Q6,Z)

tg.1
(21.8)

9-o
(2.8)

1V7.4
Q916)

40,o
(r9.0)

.5

.8

3t.t
(t8.7¡

16.9
(3.?)

t.g
( r.o)

26.3
(12.3'¡

15.o
(5,9)

3.o
(o.6)

20 25 n 75

7nó

)
4

(t
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Figore J "J A'pparatus Used to Control Relaiive Humiùity'
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2OoC, 95% R.H.

Stan¡ation is likely to be the factor prlnarily responsible
for nortality at high relative huuidities, but as R.H. decreasee the
relative i-nportance of desiccation should increase. The relative
contribution of these two factors will depend upon the rnetaboric rate
and' the energy re6erve6 0n one hand, a¡rd the ability of the larvae to
resist desiccatio!, on the other.

The metabolic rate (and hence the rate at whlch energy
reserves are consumed) will be a fi¡nction of temperature. l,he rate
of enbryogeneeis, being dependent upon netaborlc procea6eE¡, should
bear a sim*ar relatio¿ to temperature. îhus the my in which
metabolic rate varies with temperatwe can be esüinated (even if only
approxlnatery) by examini,.g the way in which the rate of embryogenesis
varies with temperatu¡e. similar inforrnation ü¡ay be derived from
studying the effect of ternperatu¡e on morphogenesis in the engorged 1arvae.

rf 200c is taken as a rbase-r.iner ure can see Èhat the rate of
enbryogenesis (as neasu¡ed, by the pre_hatch period) ls 5.1 tines faster
at 35oc than at zooc (5.9 days at 35oc ¿na 3o.? days at 2ooc;
lable 4.j). Si.nilarly morphogenesÍs Ín engorged Ian¡ae is 5.5 times
faster at i5oc than at zooc (4.9 days at 35oC and 1?.1 days at 2ooc;
îable 4'1). Thus one might predict that the metabor_ic ¡ate in
unengorged rarvae is about J times faster at 350c than at 200c. rf





ÎASLE 5.2

the relaùionship betweea re].atj.ve netabolic rates (as

neasr:red by the ratio of the meaa Í¡rcubation period.

at 2ooC to the nean l¡ocubation periocl at to0) and

the relative longevity of larvae (as nea.surect by the
raüLo of the nean longevity at to0 to that at zooc)

Tenperature (oc)

eßF developnent

mean i¡rcubation al ZOoC
mean i-ucubaction at toC

laruae (ensorged)

ûean pre-moult at 2OoC
mean pre-mot¡1t at toC

5.1 3.9 1.9 1.o

35 þ
"5

20

5.5 t.5 2.' 1.O

larvae (unergorEed)

longevLty expressed, as a
fraction of potential
l-ongevity at 2OoC

1rt1

E'
1

1.0
1

1.2



TASLE 5.6

Decrease in longevity of l-a¡.vae due to desiccation (¿ays)
(1.e. the difference between potential and

observed longevity)

Temperatr.re (oc)

?é R.H.

1Ø

?5%

25 30 3'20

2t.3

11.3

29.4

16.4

102.9

6?.4

118.5

88.4



TABLE _2¿A

Relative contributiou of desiccation to nortaliüy of la¡vae
rPercentage of mortaS-ity due to d.esLccatioa

lenperatnre (oc)

% R.H.

20 25 þ 35

rØ

7%

e5%

t Percentage =

88.6

47.o

o

88.f

l+9.?

o

95.8

62,B

o

92.6

69.1

o

decrease in longevity of Ia¡vae due to desi.ccation
(Tab].e 5.6)

potential longevity (= longevity at 955 R"H.)



3rt
Figug.e J.p. The Rel""tionship between the Saturation

Deficit and. the Relative Contribur;ion of Desiccatíon

to Mortality ai that Saturation Deficit. (Curve

fitted by eye)
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crear fron this that the rate of desiccaüion is regulated by s.d.

and not by R.II. Furthernore ùhere appears to be an upper l-init to
the rate of water loss, because further j¡rcreases i¡r s.d., do not

increase the rate. Sínilar behavior¡¡ has been observed ir¡ other

species of Arthropods (Section 5.2).

rn Èhe other part to this experiment larvae were s(posed to

two days of hígh hunidity once a week, and the effect on longevity

was noted. It is clear frorn the data i¡ Table 5.Wthtat exposure to high

hunidity did not increase the longevity of the lanrae. Nevertheless at

high hunidity the ticks appeared to rehydrate because before exposure

they were flat but after exposure they were swollen. This is an

unexpected result and throws sorne doubü on the sr:rvivar value of

rehydration in other species of tick as well as g gr¡¡neyi, especially

si:rce the i-acreased longevity was merely infened fron the j¡rcrease

ín weight of ùhe larvae and so was not measr¡red (Knutte, 1966).

5.5 Ren¡lation of the VJater Content of Nymnhs a¡d Adul ts. and

Survival uniler Dry Conditions

The period for which a üic}< can survive i¡ the field wiLL be

detern:ined by the interaction between lts ability to resist desiccatioa

and ùhe rate at which its energy reserves are depleted. In this
section I shaLl show that nymphs are well abLe to sr¡rvive 1ong perj.ods

without feeding because they have a well developed ability to resist and



TABET 5,ZE

The effect of perlodic oçosure to high R.H. on the
longevity of larvae at noT

(2 aa¡¡e i:r every ? at 1M R.II. )
Mean survival period (days) (S.D. i¡ brackets)

% R.H.

Treatnent

CoaEtaat R.E.

PeriodLc
rehydaation

95 75 44

37.t
('18.?)

2t.g
(2,9'¡

16.9
(3.7)

18.1
(4.7)

5.2(t.5)

10.8
(z-t)

10

3.9
( t.o)

t.7
(o.8)
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tolerate desiccation, and when d,esi-ccated,, are abr_e to rebydrate by
extracting water from air which is not saturated with water vapouro

these abiliùles conbÍ¡ed with substa¡tial energy reserves should
enable the tick to survive qctended periods in the field wi.thout
feeding. FÍeld experiments have subetantiated this prediction,

5.51 How Too

The tickfs ability to survive without feeding is enhanced by an
ability to toleraüe desiccation to a remarkable degree; beyond thaü
which most aninals can. Desiccated ticks whÍch weigh onjry 35iz' of
thei¡ post-mourt wei.ght have rerqrdrated and. eurvi.ved. This poses

the problen, rHow mrch water can a tick rose before it is noribr¡¡rd,?r.

rnÍtialry, however, it was necessary to determine the water
content of hydrated ticks. Thus ten females which had been kept at
Sooc and 1o-zØ R,H. for three to fou¡ months after nourting (but
stiIl appeared very healthy) were rveighed, alrowed to rehydrate at
1o0ø R.H. for 15 days and then weighed again. The ticks were then
placed in an oven at 55oc where they died and dried out during the
noct 10 days. The dry shrÍvelIed corpses were weighed and. the
percentage water content before and after hydration was calcurated.
Before rehydraüion the mea¿ water content of the ticks was 56.6%
(s'D' = 5-2) d the wet wéight, and after hydration was ?o.Ø
(s.D. = 2.5),



1%.

The water content of ticks which appeared very desiccated was

noct determÍned-. A group of such females, alr of which would nove

if breaùhed upon, were treaüed i¡ the sane lflay as the first gîoup
(weighed, hydrated., weighed, dried, reweighed). SÍx of the 1g fenales
enamined failed to rehydrate and their mean water content was 5g6 vel-

weight. However, the nean water content of the 12 fenales which
rehydrated successfr:lly was 48.1% (s.D. = 6.0) before hydraùing and

71.né (s.D. = 6J) after hydrati'g, rt is noteworttry that for.¡r of
these fenares rehydrated when their water content had dropp ed. to 4fÁ

of the wet reight.

rn sunnaq¡r, the water content of fi.rlry hydrated. hearthy ticks
wae between 7o and' 12fi of the wet wei-ght. licks a¡e active a¡d appear
healthy when this drops to 57,6, rt appears thaù moet ticks c¡nnot
survive if their water content falls ¡ruch berow !@; but there a¡e
caÊes of ticks rehydrating and surviving whea theÍr water content
lerL to 4]f6. rn such cases the ticks have tolerated a loss of about
two-thirds of their total body uater.

5.52 The Rate of ljlleieht Loss at Different Eueldi ties
TIle rate at whicb engorged nyephs (a¡d the ticks subsequent

to moulting) Lose weight was ercani¡ed at 1ZL 45/ arñ ?n6 R.t. at ¡¡OoA,

There are severar ways one night express the change in weight of these
ticks but r have chosen to use rerative rather than absolute uniÈs so
that I can conpare rcre eaeily ühe relaùive abilities of the different
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instars to r'esist desiccati.on, The unit is the rveight of the tick
expressed' as a percentage of the weight of the ticks shortly (about

one day) after moulting. This stage vtras chosen as the sta¡dard
because the energy reserres of a tick are ma:cinal innediately after
noultiag and, fu¡thermore such a tick should be firtly hyd¡ated. Thus

the standard, tick shourd. have the maximun potentiar rongevity.
The rate of weighü ross of one engorged firsù instar nymph

was studiecr at 12% R.H. at froc. simir-ar observations were ¡rade on
6 engorged second instar nymph,s at 12% and. t+4"1R.E. a¡,d. on g ergorged
fou¡th i¡'star nynphs at 12% and. lJ$ R.H. After feeding, the engorged
ticks were aI1ow d to b,*on¡ into J em of dry sand i,, plastic viars
nthich were placed in co¡stant hunidity chambers similar to those
described by Doanne and Allan (lg6g) (Figure 1ÕEl. The hunidities
withi, the chambers were maintained by using concentrated salt
solutior¡s as described by V/j¡ston anC Bates (1960). The üicks v,¡ere

weighed on a Mettler balance which was sensitive to O.1O mg.

The rates of change of weight of one first, two second and two
fourth i¡rstar nymph.s are plotted i¡ Figures 5.4, 5.5 and.5.6, The

índivid'uars whose rate of weight loss is plotted were chosen because
their rates of weight loss ferl in the middlo of the observed rângêr
From these it is clear that' the rates of weight loss change considerably
with time' At j-ntervals after feedíag the üj-clcs which sr¡rvj-ved were
given an opportunity to rehydrate. There appear to be six character-



Figare J ")D ,A.pparatus Used to Control Rel-aii-ve Humid,ity.
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istic phases in the plot of weight loss agai.nsù Êime. Tbey are:_
(i) The'j¡ritial feedj.ng in which the weight of the nynph increases

about for¡¡-fold.

(ii) A reLaùively rapid rate of water loss inmediatery after
feeding; leadilg up to

(iii) Moulting, during which, and innediately after which, there

is a very rapid rate of weight ross which is partly due to the newry-

moulted tick void.ing excrernent.

(iv) the rate of weight Loss then slows to a very low revel which

nay be interrupted. by,

(v) Rehydration.

(vi) About the üiqe of death there is a relatively rapid rate of
water loss ae the noribund animal loses control of its water-regulat,ing

mechanism and as the corpse d.ries out.

The rate of change í¡t weight for each of these síx phases

(expreesed as the percentage of stanctard weight rost per day) is seü

out l¡¡ Table 5.9 for each of the Zj ticks ocani¡ed and a cornparison

of the reans for each treatneut r-s set o'¡t i¡ Table 5,g. Apart from

the absolute rate of ureight loss there are two points which emerge

from these obsenrations. Firstry, the rate of weight ross subsequeut

to rehydration is about the same a,s that before reh¡rdration. SeconùLy,

the rate at which the mor¡rted. for:rth nymphs rose weight was rittre



Figure 5,4 The Rate of Change in l{eìght of an

Engorged 1Nl[ a'r, 1O/" R.Ti. at 30"C.
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TLg;;r.e 5.5 The Rate of Cha::ge in ldeígh'u of two

Engorged 2lJI',t- :i 1of R'.Ir'. at 30' 0.
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Figure 5.6 The Rate of Cha:rge 1n l^leigh't' of t"¡o

Engorgcd iJ{Ii[ .rt 1Oió R.H. and 30 C.
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TABI,E 5,8

Mean raüe of change ia' wefuht
(percent of post-nor:J-t weíght per dlen)

Mor¡lt and
fbeatneat &gorged +nrnediatery Fastìng Reh¡rdrate Fasting Fasting s.D.

posü-non1t

1NN at 12#

Zl{N at 12%

2NN at lr4%

4ttn at r4
4NN at 25#

4.2

3r3.

2.10

1.5

1.4

4"2

4.8

6.08

1.7

4.5

O.r8

o.tg

o.11

o.15

o.7?

8,3

4.95

2.57

2.1

4.o

o.3?

o.24 3.12

o.o7

0.68 o.1o

0.085 o.11 o.o?



IABLE 5-o
The rate of change in weight of ticks i¡

different humidity conditions

2NN at 4rÐ6 R.H. at noc

o-11 12-15 16-126 12?-139 1394n

Tick No.
Mor¡lt and

tÐrgorged irunediately Fasti.g Rehyclrate Fastiag
post-nouIt

Inten¡a1
(days)

ïnten¡a1
(¿"yr)

1. 1NN
1. zI,lN
2. 2NN
zll
4. ll
qil

6.''

2.7
2.1
o.7
2.5
o.9
2.9
2.7
2,3

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

2.6
9.8
2.6
4.3
8.o

10.ä
5.3
6.o

o.18
o.a7
0.10
o.12
o.12
o.o¡
o.@
o.13

at

3.o
0.5
3,o
7.5
2.5
3.5
2.O

_tl
0.10
o.15
o.04
o.06
o.ø
o.o3
o.05

1NN and. 2NN at 12?¿ R.II. at noT

o-1o 11-15 16-99 99-106 106+20 321-3tO

Tick No.
Moult and

hgorged inmed.iately Fastilg Reþdrate Fastirg Rehydrate
post-moult

T+.2

3.7
3,1
1.4
5.3
2.9

o.:t8
o.38
o.50
0.44
o.33
o,29

9.3
5.o
-*a
4.2
5r8
tl.8

o.r7
o.21
-tl
o.'à1
o.ro
o.23

-**
2.O
- i*
3.t
4.2

4.2
6.5
4.0
2.5
7.o
4.0

* See Figures ).4 and. J.J for explanation of headings.

d.ead.**



4¡ln at lz% aþ Sooc

Interval
( days) o-2,

Tick No. Engorged

2.t
1.0
1.O
.o.3
'¿.2
ctè

4mt at Z5% at T¿oc

Inlerval
( days) o-¿5

Tlck No, Engorged

Moult a¡rd.
immedi.ately
lrcst-nou1t

4.2
0.6
)4
-a I

0.4
1.5
1.1

TABLE 5.9 (contiaued)

ze-n 51-138 1tg-1?2 1?3-t3o 73t-7gg gæ_tt¿z 112t_112?

Fasting Rehydrate Fasüing Fastiag Faoting Rehydrate

a

a

:
o
o
o
o

3.O
2.6
2.t
o,8
2.8
1.O

1
2
7
4

5
6

0.16
o.25
o.14
0.10
o.17
o.o7

o9
o7
06
o5

o.18
o.06
o.06

o

26-50 51-120 121-1t' 134-2?? 2?8-rn 371-799

.'11 3.6% 53(18)

o.04
o.12

o.04

Ivrot¿lt a¡rd
itnr,ediateJ.y
post-nouLt

4.9
4.4
4.4
4.4

14.?

Fasting Rehydrate tr'asting Fastlng I'asttng

:!
2
3
4
5

.5

.O
rO
.5
,4

4
2
5
3
41

1.2
1.6
1.7.
1.2
2.,

o.20
o,12
o. 11
o.25
o.14

o.09
o.09
o.09
o.v7
o.t7

o.12
o.06
o.19
0.o8
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affected by hunidíty. tr\¡¡thermore it is noteworthy that when ticks
remai¡r hydrated, or are periodical,ry rehydrated, they are ca¡nble

of sruwív5.ng several years without ¡"sdìng.

Thus it Ís clear that nyrnphs have a consíderable capaciüy

ùo resist desiceation and so it seems r.rnIíkeIy, except during

actended clroughts, that desiccaüion would be a very significant cause

of ¡rortality fn nature. Stan¡ation, on the other hand, could cause

considerable nortality if the wallows were visited very infrequently.

The above-mentioned observations f,rere camied. out at the

begi-nning of the study when onry the cave variety of the tick
(Appendix IfI) was available. Sfnce the renaind.er of the thesi.s Ís
concerned, wtth the plains variety it is necesoarrr to conpare the

resistance of the two varieties to desiccation, This was doae by

hydrating fourth.instar nlrphs of both varietiesr and then placjng

them at 1?f,6 R.Ír., Jooc for 2oo days. The rate of weight ross was

ocpreseed as a percentage of the hydrated weight lost per day. Th,e

nean rate of weight loes for the plains variety wae 0.16g6 (s.D. = o.og)

per dien ( n = 9) an¿ that of the cave varLety 
'as 0.19f6 (s.D. = 0.06)

per d'ien (n = 15¡, Thus there was no significant dífference between

the ¡atee of welght loss of the two varieties under these conditlons.

5.5t The Site of of Ulater Vapour

the site at which water Ís absorbed fron r.¡nsaturated air
varies fron speciee to species. The cutfcle appears to be Èhat elte
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in roost specÍes of tick e*ami¡ed (SectÍon 5.2) but in Argasids the

rôle of the cuticle hae not been clearly demonsürated.

rhi."ty desiecated fourth i¡star n¡nrphs were divided r¡to
three group\s of 10. The spiracles of one group and the €uru'es

of another were occluded w'ith paint. The tb¡ee group' were then
placed at 9w R.H. and Sooc where they rehydrated. rhey were

weighed after one and seven daysr er(posure. In Table 5.11 tne
change i:r weight i.s expreesed ae a percentage of the desiccated

weighü of the g?oup.

sinil-ar results have been obtai¡ed for desiccated fenales.
Thr¡s it ls crear tbat ¡either the ar¡us nor the spiraclee is the site
of water absorption, and the cuticle was inplicated by defaurt.

5.6 The of licks in the Fie1d

There are three aspects of field condiüio¡s which nr¡st be

deterni.ned before Ít i.s possible to predict sr.¡rvival ín the field.
They are:-

(r) one sust know hos dry are Èhe rai¡ûess periode. This will
deternine the/¡ate at which ticks desiccate anrd hence the duration of
the dry period which can be survived.

(i:') O¡e nr¡st know the na¡cinor¡n dr:ration of the ¡¿i¡ìsss periods at
different tineo of the year. Thie wilr deternine the proportion, if
anyt of the n¡nrphs which die from desiccation at different tirnes of the
Jrear.



TABLE 5.11

The effect of occludÍlg the anus or spiracles on the
absorption of water fron hunj-cl ai¡

Percentage of desiccated weight

Days at 98/ R.ÍI.

Control

Spiracles occluded

Anus occluded

1 day

1OQ.5

100.7

'100.o

/ days

117.8

120.5

118.3
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( iii) one must know how nuch rai¡r i-s needed to raise ühe R.H.

of the eoil air-spaces above the C.E-H. (critical FquÍIibrium Hunidity)

of the tick and how long the R.H. remai¡¡s at or above that 1eve1. This

will deternine the anount of rehydration which can occur after a shower

before ùhe eoil dries out agains.

There are two ways one can gain this inforrnation. Firstly,

by measuri¡g the anount of moistr¡¡e in the soiI, a¡rd seconclly by

consulting meteorological records and. the scanty literatr¡¡e on rnoistu¡e

j¡r inland 6oìIs.

5.61 How Dry are the Rainless Period.s?

The measu¡e of dr¡rness which is relevant to the ùj.ck is
saturation deficit because the rate at which ticks desíccate (when

ühe R.H. is less than C.E.H.) is proportional to s.d. The s.d.

of the soil air-spaces depends on the temperature and the absolute

water content of those spaces.

The nicro-clinate of soil-dweui'g arthropods has been

esùimated on a number of occasiors. i¡fíLliarns (1923t 1)24a, 1g?4b) for¡nd

that the atmospheric R.H. rose to a peak every norning even i¡r the dry

seasotl and' situations could always be fou¿d - in caves, for i¡rstances -
where evaporation wa¡¡ low and cor.€lequently where the R.H, was relativeLy

high. From his figures of percentage water content of the desert eanùs

(1924Ð it is probabte that the R.H. of the sand air-spaces was
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relatively hígh (e.g. O.Ø water ín saad gave fi6 R.II.). Kasharov

and Kurbatov ( 1.9ltr_') obtained sinilar results Ín the Kara Kr¡m desert

i¡ central Turkesta¡. Br¡rton 09za) found thatr in palestine, the

¡elaüive a¡rd' absolute hunid.ity j¡ cracks in wa11s and in holes dril_led

in walle (sandstone) were apprecfabry hlgher than outside, even at
the driest tLne of the year. The same author (eZO, when stuclying

the soils Ín which two species of Glossi¡ra pu¡nte (i-n ttigerÍ.a), for¡nd

that even under exüreme conditio¡s of heat and drought, the atnosphere

i¡ the soÍL air-6pace6 nay be nearry saturated., eyet¡, when the soil
seens powder dr¡r.

on a nunber of occasions during fierd trips r estinated the

R.E. of tlre sotl air-spaces in wallows at different üimes of the ¡,'êâro

thís wae done by two-thirds filling a glass tube with eoir fron the

wallow and then seaLÍng the soir in the tube wÍth a plug of cotton

wool. A strip of cobalt thiocyanate paper ras then Lntroduced and

the air-tight cap rrvas scre'red on. rn the J-aborator.¡r the tube was

praèè.a at 25oc for one week to allow the water vapour to equilibrate
\

throrrghout the tube. The R.If. of the air wae then estimted, fron the

cobalt thicyanate paper (Solomon, 195?). Thls readlng gave an

estlnaüe of the abeolute water content of the air ln the soÍl air_
6pace8.

The extrenes of dr¡nreee i¡ the study area wor¡rd occr¡¡ during

the hot ralnLess periode of surBner. on three occaaions r esùinated
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the R.H- of the soil air-epaces duri-ng a series of hot, dry Buûrner

days' on eaeh therc Ìrad' been ao rain during the three previous weeks.
The daily uaximum air tenperatures were beùween 9oo aad 11ooF. soir
sanpÌes were taken from the surface, fron 1rr and. fron 2r, beLow the
su¡face. sanples were taken at inùervars throughout the day. rhe
temperature of the soil at 1r was measured. on each occasion, and. was

up to 5oc above air temperature dependÍng on whether or not the soil
had been shielded fron direct sunright by the foriage of the tree
over ùhe wall,ow.

At zíoc, Èhe R.H. of arl the soil sanpres was between 10 and
2eÁ. Thus the absolute waùer content of the eoal did not vary
greatly; but as the temperature changes so will the s.d,. Thus

there Ìyas a diurnal fluctr¡ation in s,d. fron about 4O n¡n Hg durÍlg the
hoütesü part of the day to about 10 mn Hg in the early morning. ït
was also noteworthy that, dr.rriag the periods measured., the dir¡rnal
variatj-oa i¡ the s,d. of the air was between 5 a¡rd 35 rnur Hg. These
observations demonstrate that the air spaces in the eand in the
wallows of the stud.y area were about as aríd. as the aünosphere, and,

at times even dryer. The data fron the different desert area' of the
world a¡d the observatÍons on ny study area suggest that, after a
period without rain the hunidity of the soi-r ai¡_space. Ís about the
6ame as, or higher than, that i¡ the atmosphere.
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The oore generar idea of the aridity of ùhe eoiÌs at
different tines of the year can be octracted fron the climatological

daþa of Yudnapirna station (Table j.1Z), The temperat¡res at 1n

below the soir su¡face were measured for eight years.

A conbi-nation of the records of atnospheric humiclity at
Ïudnapiaaa and the mean rm.xinum temperature at 1tr below the sr¡rface

at Yudnapinna (lab]-e 5,12) shor¡Ld give a¡ estimate of the mean rnæcimum

s.d. experienced i¡ the different ¡nonths of the year. Ilence the

nean Eaxi_!fl.m 6.d. for January js 33.9 mn fu (ff6of at 4j% R.H.)

with a dir¡rnal fluctuaüion of j3.9 to 8.8 nm Hg, while for Jr¡ne the

nean naximum s,d. is j.1 mnHg (6?ot at ?g% R.E.) with a diurnal
fluctuation of 3.1 to 1,o nn IIg. These figr.uee are only neans, and

so naturally the extrer¡es in the field will be greater. Nevertheless

they give an indication of the average conditions likely üo be

encounùered. Fr¡rthernore the soil i¡ which the ticks live is shaded

for part of the day and eo the average rnaxinr.¡m tenperat¡res (and. henoe

the s'd') ocperienced will probably be lese than those calculated. for
the bare eoil at yudnapi''na. Thus it appears that the dryest
conditions likely to be ercperienced by üicks br.¡¡ied in walrows i¡ the
study area are about 4O mn Eg (with diurnal fluctuations between

10 and 4O run lig).



TABLE 5.12
Soi]- tenperatu¡es (o¡') at 1 inch and ai¡: ternperatures

(or) at Yudnapinna

Means of I years. 1946-1953

1 i:rch
Maximun Mi:¡imum

Aj.r temperature
Maxiror¡n Minimr¡n MeanMonth

January
February
tlarch
April
I'{ay
June
JuIy
August
Septenber
October
November
Decenber

Mean

Month

Jaauary
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
Septernber
October
Movenber
December

Total

115.7
110.1
1o5.1
88.
77.
66.
67.
?3.3
84.7
92.8

102.4
114.?

92.8
89.'l
85.6
75.4
69.o
62,4
aaÅo¿.¿
66.3
73.2
?6.8
8j.5
89.j

14.60
11.58
10.46
6,?3
4Jz
2.58
2,95
4.10
6.ro
8.92

11,O9
13.19

97.O2

I
o
9
7
1

o
o
9
6
1

4

?
?

7
2

66.4
65.7
Ø.6
52.6
42.1
41.6
4o.7
l+4.2

50.o
55.6
61.1
65.3

77.
76.
71.
62.
57.
51.
n.
52.
58.
63.
69.

6z
6z
58n
\s
39
3z
79
IA
4g
55
6o

4y
50
49
60
68
78
76
68
54
48
44
4t

.g

.g
,2
.1
.2
,6
.8
.6
.1
.4

ÊoJ
.3 74.9

63.8

Relative hunidity
per cent

Mean 57

91.5 54.2 77.2 fu.4
CJ-irnatological data for Yudnapilna

Means of 15 years, 1939-53

Rainfall EVaporation

inches inches

o,72
1.21
o.54
o.36
0.91
o.g8
0.68
o.52
o.42
o,82
o.72
o.84

8.24

Data were taken from ¡:ceüeorological records at the Waite Agricr:lt'ral
Research Institute.
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5.62 How do ùhe u

The occuffence of a dry period is onry relevent to the tick
if that period j-s so long and. so dry that sone ticlcs die from
desiccatÍon. wu rr.r" already seen that in hot, dr¡r periods the
s.d. fluctuated between 1o and 40 o* Eg. Thus raboratory ex¡lerinents
with a conùinuous s.d,. of 3o mn He (3ooc at 1eá R.H.) shor¡ld al].ow me

to predict, roughry, the maximum period. that one mighü ocpect a tick
to survive i¡ the field during suÍmerr without rehydration.

Larvae a¡e much more s'sceptible to desiccation than a¡e
n¡rnphs. Inclivid,ual larvae aù æoC arld Ø R.H. (s. d. 33 run Hg)
eurvive only three to five days; however, rvhen they a¡e brooded by
thei¡ dan they are ltkery to survive for a week or two (section 5.41).
Neve¡theleee hot, dry periods of one month or more are likely to be
lethal for nost 1arvae if they do aot find a host.

on the other hand, ny'uphs do not begi-u to die fro¡n desÍccat'on
until they have opent at least several nonths i¡ dry conditions (u.a.
þ sn iIg), othe"s naï live for a year or more under the eane condítior¡s
(Section 5,52).

îhe raínfa'l 0n Morar-ara ie r-ow and erratic, with slightly
nore fain falring duri.ng the wi¡ter thaa at other tinee of the f,eâ*
ïudnapiana süation has a sinllar clinatè. Jackson (,lgSÐ studíes the
changing seasonar ¡nttern of precipitatioa on ïu,i.api*a; Table 5.1j



TABLE 5.13

Daily readings are availabJ-e for t}l.e 17 yearsr records
collected by the TVaite Institute, and from those it was possible
to cal-culate the frequency of rains of various magnitudes. Sjx
arbitrary classes were set up as follows:
(i) Very heavy rai:rs: more tha¡r 2 írL. of rain over a

Z-day period.
(ii) Ileavy ral¡rs: 0.91-2.OO j¡r. recorded over a 2-day

period.
(iif) Moderate rai¡rsz O.51-0.9O jrt. recorded over a Z-day

period,
(iv) Significanü rails: O.71-O.5O in. recorded i¡ a single

day ancl not followed by rain on the folJ.owing day.
(v) Light rai¡re¡ O.114.3O i¡. jrl a siagle da¡r anct not

followed by a faIl of sufficient magnitude to qual-ify
for the moderate class.

(vi-) Very light rai¡s: O.'lO i¡. or lees in a single da¡r and,
not folrowed by a fall- of sufficient rnagni.tude to qualify
for the ooderate ,c1ass.



TABLE 5.11

Yudnapinna Rai¡fa1l Data*

Mean a¡nnaL o¡.d nonthly rainfall based on years l8B5-lgSS; all other
data based on years 1919-1955

Jaluary February Ma¡ch April l4ay June .Iuly August September October Novenber December Year

o,5? 0.65 o.4? o,54 o.?g 1.o4 o.?1 o.?? 0.65 0.69 O,5B O.54 8.OO

I
I Mean rai-nfa]-l

(:¡¡. )

Mean N,:. cf
rail clays

Total No. of
falls ín 17
years - very
heavyrt

Heavya*

Mocleraüeti

Significant**

Light**

Very li.ghtrt

¿ 1 246898 4 5 5 457

o

6

1

7

7

1?

1

3

2

2

I

2

4

2

2

7

9

J

?

3

1?-

4z

0

5

2

4

21

6o

o

o

2

3

14

96

0

1

1

2

14

54

o

2

6

1

17

4l

o

ç1

21
33

19 26

1o5 116

1o I
2

2

3

31

11

1

4

5

22

482026

* Derived from records of the Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology and data supplied by the Ïllaite
Agricultural Resea¡ch Institute.

** See facÍng page for definiüion of these tertls.
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is taken fron hÍs paper and *r.ustrates the trnttern. The nosü

obvior¡s featr.¡¡e of this patter^a is ühe prevalence of right and very
ught fal-rs duri-ng winter. Fo¡ instance, of the average of nine
raiay days in J'lTr seven produced less than 10 points, There is
also sone tendency for heavy and very heavy farre to occur during the
su¡nEer monühs' Moderate and sígnÍficant falIs are clistríbuted. fairry
evenly throughout ühe year. rvhile it is clear that r¡ean rainfall
does not vary greatly from nonth to month, the nunber of occasions
ou which rai¡ falls during Étuener ls less than at other times of the
year' For exarple, dr.rring the 18 years foú which Jaclçson presented
data, rafa felr 34 times duri-ng Jan'ary, g1 times d,r:ring october a¡d
14? times durf'g J'l-y. Thrs, on the average, the longest periods
wÍthout rain occur dr¡ri'g êruû¡err but even in Janr¡ary there is an
average of one fal-l of rain dr¡ring the nonth.

rhe rainfarl recorde for Hayker were ar.so ocanir¡ed for the
past lro,year€ and the number of one, tro, three and four-nonüh
periods, 15 two-nonth periods and one four-nonth peniod; it i8
noteworthy that none of the two-nonth periods occu¡red dqri-ng wfnter.

rn conclusion, it seens 
'nliko'y that the dry perr.ods wi,, be

so long that they cause considerabre nortarity i¡ the nyrnphal stage.
on the other handr the lanrae are very vr:lnerable to desiccation and so
duriag aunner rarrrae are likery to lead a very precario's ocistence.
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ricks have baea shovm to rehydrate at a relativery slow rate;

about three percent of thei-r body weight per day, and so it rnay take

ten days or nore for a üick to becone fully hydrated. Therefore,

the rate aü which soil dries out wi-II greatly influence the degree to

which a tick can rehydrate after a shower of rain.

5.63 How Does the Soil Dry 0u+e

Very little j-s knov¡n about the water content of soils i-n arid

areas of Australia, and. how it varies with time and rai¡fa}1. There

are a nunber of factors which will affect the R.H. of the soil air-s¡races

and the rate at which the soil dries out. They are:-
(i) the perÍod since rai¡r has fellen.
(ii) The size of the shower.

(iii-) The state of hydration of the soir prior to the shower.

(iv) The variability of water i-mpi-ngi¡g on snall areas, For

exanple, the tree rnay act as an unbrerla and so shield the ground,

fron rai¡, or the tru¡k nay act as a catchnent area and cha¡anel the water

to the base of the tree.

(v) The proportion of the i¡cident rainfalr which i,s absorbed

í¡rto ühe soil.

(vi) The clinatic conditions after ühe rai¡fall,
(vii) The water-holding cha¡acterístics of the soiJ.
(viii) lhe mulchlng effect of leaf litter.
(ix) The dehydrating effect of the vegetatlon (trannpiratio¿).
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rhe conplex .i¡üeraction of these factors creates a high-ly
va¡i'qt¡Ie fieLd situation which rard.ers accu¡ate pred.iction almost
impossÍble becar¡se there is very little data avairabre on the above
factors.

Measurements of the R.H. of the air-spaces fro¡¡ warlows on
Moralana have shown that after a shower of ,ro poilüs the soii- is
damp and' the R.H. of ühe first 2 cm ie 1oe/o. How rong this high
humidity peroists should vary greatly, depending on the above factors,
but on one occasion in May and. a¡rother in ocüober the R.H. of the soil
air-spaces was still betn¡een pO and 10ffÁ at a depùh of one inch,
three days after rain.

rn order to geü sone idea of the rate at which the soil from
wallows d¡ies out, r examÍned. the rate at which half a cubic foot of
such soiÌ diies out i¡ Èhe laboratory under known conditions. A

box, 1f square and' 6fr deep, was firled $rith eand fron a wallow on

Moralana' aÌI0wed to stand at 15% R.H. for ten daye, and then sprinkled.
with o'42 pints of water (the equivar-ent of 10 points of rai¡). The
sand was then placed in a room at ¡OoC and. 159 R.H. The R.H. i¡ and
above ühe sa¡d was monitored by a 6eries of strips of cobalt thiocyanate
which were encaÉ¡ed i-n brottÍng paper a¡rd buried, verticarly. The
water disappeared inned.iately after application and wet the fi¡et
2fr within a few minuües. Two hours rater ùhe wetness had moved no
deeper but the R.H. of the soil air_spaces was 10Ø. One day 1ater
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the eoil had dried' out to 1% R.H., the aa'e as that of the roon.

Thr:s it Eeeæ rrnlikely that, in the field, snralr showers after
prolonged clry periods will pernit cornplete rehydration of desiccated

ticks.

rn sumnary, it appears that there will be rittle chance of
nynphs or adr¡lts dying from desiccation durilg the wi¡¡ter because of
ùhe low s.d. ¡ due to the 1ow temperatures and, relativer.y frequent

showers. spring and autunn are more arid. but summer is the nost arid
season- However, i.ù seens that even during surm¡err the dry periods

are rarely 10ng enough to result in serious nortallty due to
desiccation- The lan¡ae, on the other hand, are very vr¡lnerable to
desiccation and, it seems unlikely that any would swvíve as long as

one month of hot dry sunner weather.

5.64

Engorged Larvae and first- and for¡rth-instar n¡rnphs were

placed i¡ field cages (deecribed in section 4.46) a¡rd theoe were

buried i¡ the study area on 16 March, 19?o. Ticke were bu¡ied. in two

t¡rpes of prace; in sand i¡ the wallows under bushes, and Ín the sand

of sand dunes about 10 feet from the wallow i¡ each case. Tlrts

comparison gave an estinate of the relative aridity of the two sites.
The ticks were e)canined at i¡rtervals of about two months over the

next yearr and the resulting data a:re e)cpressed as the cunulative
percentage dead (Ta¡1e 5.14).
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Treatments

Instar

TABLE 
'.14

Cumulative percentage mortality

Buried in Wallow

Engorged frigorged Engorged
larvae 1NN 4¡n¡

Buried 1n Sandl Dunes

frrgorged Engorgeil Eogorged
lar.vae 1NN 4WU

Period

March - May

Â.utumn
Itlay - August

Tliinter
August - October

Spring
October - December

Summer
Decenber - March

Samp1e size

Period of
e)cpo6ure
(weeks)

9 8.5% o.5% Ø 271¿

20

3o

4¿

52

13,eÁ O.5% Ø 3?96

22,Ø 6.æÁ 1% 44?6 596

11.5?¿ 7,VÁ 1% 85?ó 5296

4t.vÁ 15.5% 6% 10Ø 9816

200 200 200 100 100

1%

4%

Ø

vÁ

e/"

eÁ

2n6

100
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It is clear fro¡n lhese reoults ùhat the wallows are fsr less

arid Lhan the sand dunes. The rerative aridity of the different

perÍ-ocls throughout the year can be estimated. by exanining the rate of

mortality (expressed as percent mortality per week) for each period.

the results are shown in Tabre 5.15. From these it is clear thaü

winter and sprin,g were the least arid times of the year. This is
j¡r accord with vuhat vras expected in the right of the changes i¡

weaüher conditions throughout the period (Tables 5.12 and. 5,16).

However there is a possibility that the deaths durlngl summer

are due to starvation rather tha¡ tc desiccation. ThJ-s appears

unlikely i-n the light of the remarkable longevi.ty of the ticks r¡nd,er

favourable conditions. lievertheless f exami¡red this possibi-ì-ity by

placing some engorged larvae and first instar n¡rmphs in vuallows in the

field in August 1970 and noting the mortality i¡¡ December.

thirty-eight percenù of the engorged larvae (which had moulted to

first i.nstar nymphs) and 4% of the engorged fÍrst instar nymphs (nhich

had moulted, to second. instar nyurphs) died. dr:ring this 22-week period..

these proportions are similar to those of the ùicks rivhich had been

ocposed since l4arch (42 weetcs), naoely jZ% of the engorged larvae and

7% of the first instar nymphs), Thus desiccation rather than

starvation was responsible for the mortality observed.

One further point of note is the remarkabl-e hardiness of the



TABLE 5.15
The rate at which ticks died at different

tines of the year
(% death per week)

In wallows

larvae 1NN 4tU¡

fn sand dunes

Ia¡nae 1NN 4NN

Season

Autr¡.mr
(t'tarcn - May)

V,lLnter
(May AuguÊt)

o.% 0.06 o 2.1* o.l o

o.42 0 0 1.15 O.t O

WÍlter-SprJng
(Ar¡eust - October)

o.88 0.6 o.1 0.6? 0.1 o

Spri ng-Sumer
(October - Deceriber)

o.79 O.1 O 4.1o 3.9 o

Sunmer
(Decenber - üa¡ch)

o.g7 o,85 o.5 1.5 4.6 2.?



TABTE 5,16

Rainfall at Hawker (points)

Except where otherwise indicated there waÈ general rai¡fa1l throughout the north of South Australia
whenãver raÍ¡falt was recorded at Hawker. (t local thr¡nderstorm.)

Days of
month

1969 1970
Marah April May Jr.rne JuIy August Septenber October November Decenber Janr.rary February March

18 1+

16
2'

20

2t
fr

1

2
1

4
5
6

7
B

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
e1
ù.
23
¿4
25
?6
4
1þ
29

n

71 5

37
e6
12

5
2
1

238

7
1B

J3

24

1?

49
6

6

25
15

2

21
2

1i

3
3

5
51

9

4S

28
4g
20

2

3
4o

5
71I

2

6o
2

1g
1 1

9
11
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t,icks nhich noul.te¡l frou the engorged fourth i¡star nynpbs; 94/

of those i-a the wallows were stilr arive at the end of one yeal of

ëKposure to the arid cond.ition^s of the i^nland desert.

Tbe studi:u irr this chapter have shown ùhaù larvae are very

nrluerable to hotr dry conditions. Imaginal diapause becones rpnifest

in rrid-su¡orer and so most larvae are produced i¡ spring and early

summer (when conditions favour larval sunrival) and few are produced

durÍ:¡g late sunner(the hottest and dryest oeason of the year). The

aext chapter discusses the reguJ-ation of irnagi.:oal diapâursiê¡
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CHAPTER 6

The Regulation of Diapause

6.1 sumnary

A seasonâI cycle i¡ ùhe incidence of irnagina-I diapause

has been found, in which nost fernales are i:r cliapause betweea

mid-sunner (Decenber) and nid-wi¡rter (July). Diapause i,s induced.

in early sunner and d.iapause developnent proceeds ùrring autuur a¡¡d

winter. Figure 6.J sunroarises the results of a series of field

ex¡reriments on the regulation of dia¡nuse.

Día¡nuse is induced. by high temperature. Figure 6"4

sunnarises the resr¡lts of laboratory studies on the effect of

temperature on the incidence of diapause,

Humidity onry srightly affected the incidence of diapause.

there was a rspontaneous fl_r¡rr in and. out of diapause at

constant temperature, which tended to lncrease the incidence of diapause

at high and low temperatules but to decrease it at mod.erate temperatwes

(rooc).

Diapause developnent is promoted by 1ow temperatures.

Short photoperiod í¡duces d.iapause. This response is

imelevant to the ecology of the üick and is dearü with i¡r ABpendix r.
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6.2 Literatr:¡e Review

Diapause occurs as a notowort\y a.daptation in rnany species of

arthropod enabling them to persist in regions where they might otherwise

be killed. by extrenes of climate, and enabli:eg them to s¡mchroaize their

development v¡j-th the favourable seasons of the year. Diapause usualJ-y

occurs in a stage of the life-cyc1e which is al-so adapted in other ways

to resist the rigours of the clirrate. In the kangaroo tick there is a

reproductive diapause in the adult female.

The extensive literature on the biology of ticks containe

litt1e i¡rformation on their adaptations to seasonal changes i¡r the

environment. It was long believed- that the length of ühe life-cyc1e

was d.etermined by host avaifability, and that the host-searching

behaviour and the developnent of engorged ticks wae directJ.y dependent

upon tenperature (Belozerov, 1968). However, photoperiod u¡as found

to h¡¿ve an important rô1e i-n regulating the host-seekilg behaviour

of the l-arvae and nymphs of !rylg variabilis (Snith and Cole,

1941). Two important steps in the study of seasonal adaptatio¡rs were

the investigations of Alfeev (t948, 1952t 1954), and those of Campbell

(1952) who demonstrated the decisive rôIe played by diapause in

organísing the seasonal- development of ticks. A1feev described four

types of dj-apause: estival interuption of host-seeking activity;

interruption of feeding of females on the host; retard.ation of

oogenesÍs in replete females; and filalIy, retardation of development
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in engorged lalr¡ae and nyrnphs "

Followilg Alfeevf s paper€ it was d-emonstrated in rnany lxod.ids

that diapause lvas controlled. by a photoperiodic reaction which was

sometimes ¡nodified by temperature. Thusr.in rxedes rig.i!È:-s. (campbelI,

1952; Belozerovl 1968; Kemp, t96?¡ Loew, 1g6Zt 1964), I. persulqatug

(Babenko and Platonova, t956; Babenko , 1966), L tri-aneu]-iceps

(BobrovskikJr, 196O and also i:r Haemaphysalis punctab (Kemp, 196Z)

the photoperiod could induce d.iapause j¡r l-arvae and nymphs. rn the

females of Derrrrcentor nEr tus (Belozerov , 1963¡ Belozerov and

Kuitko, 1965) and. possibly D.. pictus (Razumova, 1965) photoperiod.

d.etermined. retardation of oogenesis. Day-length deterrnined not only

the morphogenetic processes ìl replete ticks but also the behavior.rral

reactions of unfed ticks, For example, an interruptÍon of host_seekíIg

activity was fou¡rd i.:r larvae and nymphs of L variabilis (smith and

CoIe, 1941), I.- ricinus nymphs (Belozerov, 1968), the larvae of

D" al-bipictus (llrigtrt | 1968, 19?o) and the imagos of D, marginatus

(Belozerov, 196?b),

rmaginal diapause is an acr-aptation conmonry found i¡ bl-ood-

sucking arühropods. Dissociation of the gonadotrophic proceeses is
the moei; .comrnonly observed. manifestation of imagínal d.iapause, but the

behaviour of the a¡imal rnay also be modified. Amongst Ixodids irnagi:ra1

diapause is kriown for D. marginatus (Ar-feev, 19481 1954; yashkul, 1959,

1961t Belozerovt 1g67b), and D. pictps (Belitser, 192?; lletskii and
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Olfskevskaya, 195O)i also for L trian&ulicepg.(Kuznoteova, 1964),

Hyalomma aeiatícr:m and lI. punctata (Pomerantsev, 1950). Ifowever

D. nargi¡ratue is the onJ.y tick j¡¡ which photoperiod has been shown to

control the delay in oogenesis. This delay, diapauser was entirely

d,eternined by the photoperiod and temperature cond.itions rurder which

the fasting ticks were kept. The diapause-ilducing effect, of long

photoperiod nanifeete itself at nod.erate temperatures (f7oC) ¡ot

becomes more pronor¡nced. at higher temperatures (e5oc), and so the

proportÍon of fenales enteri:rg dia¡nuse il long photoperLod increased,

with lncreasing temperature. This is einilar to the so-called

rshort-dåy responeer i¡r insects (Lees, 1968).

the conplementary reLaüionehip between high tenperatnre and

long photoperlod i¡ i¡ducing ùiapause i¡ insects and other arthropods,

and a sinilar relationship between low tenperatnre a¡¡d short photoperlod,

is characteristic of photoperiodic induction of diapause in ticks as

vell ae in insects. Studiee of, l,nagi¡aI diapause nake up å very snall

proportíon.i¡ ¡¡g vaet literatwe on diapauae Í¡ i¡sests. But iu all.
such cagês eÍther photoperiod [e.g. Acrydiu¡n arènosun (Sabrosky et ai.,
lgrt), I Tetraniihr¡s urtícaä (Giespits, 1p6O) r' &EggggÉ e_eptenfgsçiatF

(Norris, 1965, Cryqoba êárnea (Macleod, 1ú?i Tauber and Tauberr 1969),

hrrrhororis apten¡s (Hodarr'1g?1ü) or phoüoperiod and. temperature

Ie.g. the Coloraôo' ¡ntatô beetle, Lepti¡otarea aecémlineátF

(pe Wtl¿e anil De Boer, 1%9), 9@ tanacetl, (Siew, 1%5a, b and o)l
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have been i-mp]ieaf ocl j.n tlie induction of diapause" other factors

such as nuürition (Lees | 1968; Saunders, lgi}¡ a¡d humidity (Loew,

1962) have also been found to influence the rnanifestation of diapause,

but their influence u¡as relatj-ve1y smal-l and only active in. certaj¡r

critical conditions. For example, in the cas-^ of ilre rnit,e, T. urüicae,

nutrition was only influentÍaL u,¡hen the photoperiodic ancl temperature

conditions were neutral (Lees , 1952).

There is little reference i¡ the literature to the stages which

are sensitive to stimuli inducing imaginal diapause. However, Hodek

(197ob) has reviewed.the available data on insects. rt appears that

in some specíes the n:ost sensitive stage is the newly-emerged ad.ult,

whereas other species remain sensitive duri-:rg the whole of the adult

Iife (this is also true for the tJ-ck, Der_qace_+lgt mar¡iinat lls (Belozerov,

1967a)). rn some species the larval stages are al-so sensitive to

diapause-ilduci-ng sùimu1i, but the contribution of diapause ind.uced

during these stages is small relative to that induced during the adult

stage.

Diapause development usually requires a period of chilling
(Lees, 1955i Danilevskii, 196Ð. photoperiodic reactivation is a

rare phenomenon. Hor,vever, photoperiod has been shov¡n to promote

development of imaginal and larval dia.pause, but on_1y at biol,rgicalrÏ

effective temperatr.res (Danirevskij- and Sheldeskova t 1968; vÏilliams,

1969; Tauber and Tauber, 19?O¡ Hodek, 1g?1b).
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In the light of these studies, it appears that either

temperature or photoperiod or both rnight be responsible for the

incluction and termination of diapause, but it is noteworthy that the

inductive stimuli are likely t.o d.iffer from ühose which promote

diapause d.evelopment. ThÍs chapter is concerned firstly with the

incidence of diapause in the fie1d, then v¡ith the factors whích induce

diapause, and finally with diapause developnent.

6.3 How to Recognise Diapause

Íhe criterion by which diatr;ause was recognised was ùhe failure

of the female to oviposit, even though she had engorged, maüed and

had been placed ir: conditions favourable for oogenesis. As has been

demonstrated in section 4.6 the ovÍpositíon behaviour, even at one

temperature, vras very variable. However, it is cl_ear from Figures 4.6

an<i 4./ that most females which were to oviposit at Sooc had done so

withi-n the first þ days after feedÍ¡g. Hence at froc, those which

had not oviposited. by lO days after feeding vlere considered to be jrr

diapause. The time limit at other temperatures was derived in a

sirrilar way.

6.4

6.41

Field Obs

the Occurr

and Þcper

ce of Diapause in Fie1d Populations

During the course of the study, ticks were collected from field
populati-ons at intervals of about two nonths. Most of the femares
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were colleeted rrsÍ.ng rstandartL COa trapsr, but scne of the earlier

samples were collected by sievi-ng. The two sarnpling methods trapped

both d.iapausing and non-diapausirrg fernales, and so any bias in the type

of female caught by the different .sampling ùechnioues has been ignored.

All samples collected d.uring 1969, 1970 ar..ð. 1)11 were taken

from the study area on Moralana station, but during 1!68 sampleo were

taken from nany different areas of inland Australia. Between I and

20 wallows were sampled on each occasion. Some sit.es lvere sarnpled

on successive occasions; others only once. llIhen ùhe ticks had been

captured, they were stored und.er sand in plastic vials until they were

brought back to the laboratory, one to three days later, where they

were sorted, measured and fed.. The incidence of diapause was then

assessed at ToC. Table 6.1 shor¡s that at least ?V/" of the females

collected in the fiel-d. would engorge when given an opportunity to feed

on a rabbit i¡ the laboratory. Ihis occurred irrespective of the time

of the year at which the population was sampled. I/iost of the rest

would engorge if given a second opportuni_ty.

rù is clear (F:-grrre 6.11 6"2) that rnost females are in diapause

between mid.-summer (January) and mj-c1-v,¡inter (.rury) each year. rn some

years, however, a sma1I proportion (5-1V") were stilt not i:r diapause

during late summer and autunn.

One cor¡sequence of this behaviour is that there should be an

increase i¡r the proportion of engorged (tìiapausing) ferrrales in the



TABLE 6 .1

Occunenee of J-nag{ ''a1 diapauee i¡ field poprrlaüions

CoLLectíon
Date

1968

March
May
June
October
Novenber
Ðecember

1969

February 12
April 1

May 4
August 24
Noveniber 18
Decenber 4

19?o

January 4
March 19
ltay 5
lray 20
,It¡J.y 25
August 26 -October 22
Decenber 23

1971

t{arch JO

%of
sampl-e
feeding

ïncidence
of iliapause

(% at
femaLes which

engorged)

No. fenale
ticks

captured

9O
100
100
20
10
o

10
6

50
10
10
26

1'
2?

6
12
1i
3

Origin of ticks

Lilydale Station, S.A.
Braer¡ar Station, S.A.
Alice Sprìngs, N.l.
Moralana Stàtion, S,A¡
Brokea HlIl, N.S:W-
Morala¡a Station, S.A.

Moralana StatÍon, S.A.

26
64*6

35
15
16
14
4Z

64

100
100
1ôo
30
20
o

9o
8,

100

95
25
3t
7

68

97

n
75
83
75
?o
æ

?5
89
8t
?o
80

?o
8,

91

1



Figure 6.1 Seascnal Fluc'i'Lla'r'j-ons i:r the Incid'cnce

of Inag!:af Ðiapause.
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Flgurc 6.2 The itlay in ',¡Ìrich the Incid-errcc of

Diapause ehanges lhroughout the i¡ear' (the data

for each year harre been superimposed on a coÍìlnon

axis )
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population as sunmer and euüurrn progrêsÊ (provided that Ì<angaroos

contj-nue to visit wallows). t¡Jith this i¡ mind, the fernales from the

field. sample were weighed and the proportion of engorged fe$aIes noted..

Newly-noulüed females fron the laboratory cu-l-ture weigh between O.J

and O./ gm. Thus fenales weigbing nore than O.8 gm were taken as

being engorged. Table 6.2 shovrs the changing proportions of engorged

females at different times of the year.

From these results it is clea¡ that the proportion of engorged

females in the population, i¡l the field increases clurÍ:rg late summer a¡¡d

early autunn and remains high during winter. Ihis pat,tern is

predicted from what is known about the seasonal incidence of diapause

in the field and the behaviour of the kangaroo (Section 7.1).
. l¿ .ri.,-. -,.-.1- -
t: .,r ; ¡..r

I
¿.

6.42 ìJtlhen is Diapause Induced?

ft is clear that diapause beco¡nes nanifest in mi-d-sumrner, but

it is not known when it is induced. The possibility that diapause

is obligate ca¡r be discounted because females have been known to Iay

four successive batches of eggs over a period of seven monthe. However

there still remains a possibility that <liap,ause was induced during

springr but lay dormant until it became manifest j¡r mid-sr¡mmer. This

possibility was tested and. di-scounted as follows.



TÁBLE 6.2

Itre proportion of fenal.es i¡r field eanples weighing

oore than O,8 gn

Ti.ole of year when
populatioa sanpled Proportion ) 0.8 gn Sample size

Novenber

Febrtrary

l4arch

AprS-L

Hay

l4ay

Augu^st

129¿

19.96

14q"

2%

36%

38%

35%

25

16

6S

4o

42

I
17
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Non-diapausing females fron the fielC sampJ-e talien in Novenber,

1)6) were given a series of opportunities to engorge and oviposit in

the laboratory, al JOoC, il long photoperiod, during the summer, auturur

and. winter of 197O. The field samples taken in January 1970¡ March

1970 and ïfiay U|O were treated i¡ a similar way. If diapause were

latent in the sample taken in November 1969 then one would expect them

to behave in a way similar to the January, March and May samples, i.e.

to be irr diapause by nid-summer and during autunn and winter.

It is quite clear from Tab1e 6.7 that those fernales captured

i-n Novemb er 1969 d.id not enter di-apause during the six months subsequent

to capture, whÍ-Ie those captured during December 1969 were il diapause

a¡d remained that way. Hence diapause did not lie latent i¡ those

fernales captured i¡ November 1969, and. so diapause rmrst have been

i¡rduced il early sunner, i.e. fror¡ November to January"

6.\3 The Ind-uction of Dia in the Field

In ni-d-sunmer, when diapause is induced and becoraes nanifest,

there are tv¡o nain t¡rpes of female present in the fierd popuration.

they are:

(i) Fenales which v/ere recruíted into ühe populatíon during spring

and sunmer of that seasoÌr.

(ii) Fenales which had overwintered as acluIts.

Longevity and survival studies (Chapter 5) have shovm that both types



TABLE 6.:a

Percentage of engorged fenales j:r rlìapause

Novenber 1969

January 197O

March 1970

May 197O

November
1969

2Ø"

tq6

14*,

3q"

January
lno

eØ

84%

94ø'

March
1970

85ú

97"Á

May
1970

859¿
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of fenal.e are likely to be present in the field. during sunrner and so

the quest.ions arise I do both types of female enter diapause during

surlmer?r and rVfhat are the important stinruli inducing diapause in

nature?r. these problems vìrere examined by exposing ticks of known

physiological condition ùo field condj-tions for certain periods of time

during different seasons of the year" The ticks were ùhen retr¡rned to

the laboratory and the ilcidence of diapause assessed.. Any change was

attributed t.o the effect of fiel-d conditions.

The above questions were exaníned in the following two

experiments. The experimental design i¡r each was very similar and

so I sha1l d.escribe it onJ-y once.

Method; A large group of ticks was placect in the field in field

ca8es (described in Chapter 4) at a particular time of the year" Samples

of that group were taken at intervals and the incidence of diapause

u/as assessed i-n the laboratory at JOoC il long photoperiod. In the

first experiment a group of engorged third and fourth instar nymphs

were placed. in ühe field in iriarch 1970 and, sampled at two-monthly

intervals untiL March 1971, and in the second experiment engorged

nymphs and. adults were put in the field in October and December 1plO

and sampled in December 1970 and in I'tarch 1971.

In these two experiments the effects of two variables; hosts

and photoperiod, were kept constant, and. so any changes in the i¡cidence

of d.iapause must be due to some other variable(s) in the environment.
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0n the other hand the effect of denying the tick access to hosts and

photoperiod can be assessed by comparing the behaviour of those ticks

in the field cages with the seasonal pattern already observeC, Thus

the possi-ble causal agents have been partitioned., photoperiod et a1.

on the one hand. and temperatr¡re et al-" on the other. I'igure 6.3 gi-ves

a schematic summary of Þrperiments I and II.

Experiment I. The fate of nymphs which engorge during autu¡m

This experiment was canied out to determi.:re when, if at a-11,

diapause became evident i¡r females resulting from nymphs which engorged

in autum¡r. To do this a group of engorged third and for,¡rth i¡rstar

nyrnphs was placed ín the field (i-n tiet¿ cages) i¡ l4,arch 1970. The

najority of these had, moulted to imagos or- n¡rmphs by May 1970 (two

months later) and thr¡s there were two types of unengorged. ticks over-

wintering. There were newly-moulted imagos (i:r wnicfr at Least M
of the fenales present would have been il diapause) and newly-moulted

nymphs. These two types will be treated separately. samples were

taken i:r August, October and December of 19TO and. in March 19?j,

the Behaviour of the Females

The fernares i:r each sample were fed. and placed with a rnale,

and the incidence of d.iapause at lOoC and in long photoperiod was noted.

The resurts are presented in Table 6.4. lhe incidence of diapause

in the wild population on these sampling dates is arso presented

(transcribed from lab1e 6.1).
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Sche¡r,atic sumnary of FielcL Expeririients
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TA3T,E 6.4

The l¡,cfclence of dLapause at differenü tines of the year

SanpJ'ing Date

May 1/7o

August 1pl0

October 1$/O

Decenber 1970

Marcr. 1971

Females from Eldld
Experinent I

% Diapar¡se Sanple size

Fenales fron the
WÍld populati-on

I Diapause Sanpie slze

to

o

10

7o

8z

20

n
25

20

17

95

3t

7

68

v7

35

16

1+

4Z

&
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It Ís clear from Table 6.4 that althorrgh at least TÁ of tine

females were in diapause j¡r autumn, there was a very smal-l proportion

in diapause in spring. Thus d.iapause development must have been

completed during ùhe rvi-nter. Photoperiod could noù have affected the

femal-es because they were in total d.arkness" Therefore, the other

possible factor, Iow temperature, was probably responsible for the

observed diapause d.evelopment"

Diapause was almost absent frorn the spring samples, but ltl

of the December sample and 82% of the I'farch sample vrere i:r diapause.

Thus it is clear that diapause was induced during suaÌlter. It is al-so

noteworthy that the incidence of diapause i¡ the tícks in the experiment

was closely correlatcd with the incidence of diapauee in the v¡i1d

population. Hence it is 1ikely that the factors inducing d:,apause

are acting sinilarly on both groups.

The females j-n ltrxperi-ment I were shielded from lÍght for the

entire period spent j¡r the field. Ìievertheless they entered diapause

with the same facility as the wild populationr so it is clear that the

regulation of diapause j¡r the field is ildependent of photoperiod"

Hence some other fact,or(s) ix the environment of the tick acted to

induce diapause whil-e the tick lay buriecl i-n the field cage; high

temperature, Iow humiclity and starvaùion may be three such factors.

The relative i¡rd.uctive effect of these three factors is ercamined i¡¡

laboratory experiments in Section 6,5.
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rn aildttcpn, fenale üicks flom the Ar.rgust sÞñrLe were given

opportt¡¡aüLee üo f,eed aad ori,¡nsit i¡ Decenben 1g?o and, Jaar:ary 1g?1"

(Table 6.5), lt¡ree trends elnerge from these obse¡:vations. Fi:.stly,

nany femates (57%) did not, engorge in August even though they were

given two opportr.rnities (each on a different rabbit). lievertheless

two nonths later nearly arl engorged at the first opportr.mity.

Thus two months at a moderate temperature (looc) reactivated the

females which had not fed. Laboratory ocperiments have shown that

exposure (5 weeks) to 12oc reduces the proportion of ticks which

engorge froø 9úÁ to 5Ø. Thr¡s the exposure to cold during the

wi¡¿ter could account for the observed. failu¡e of many of the field
females to engorge in August. Ibrthermore, silce moderate tenperatrrres

reactivate the ticks the warmer weather of spring ma¡r have reactivaüed

the field. females so that, by october a high proportion wor¡ld engorge.

However, the females from the wiJ-d populatíon diil not show this trend

(Taule 6.1).

The second trend. occurs in the mean pre-oviposition period.

It can be eeen i¡ Table 6.5 thøt the mean pre_oviposition períod of

the August sanple decreased fuom 2l days in August to ! days in
Jannary 1971t even though all females were kept in ,ooc in long

photoperioct all the time. This trend. is very simila¡ to that

found j¡ the fíeId population (Section 4.6). Thirdly, the i¡cideace

of diapause increased elightly (f,ron Ø to 15%) ¿urine spring and,

sunmer.



TABI,E 6.5

Feeding and ovíposition behavior:r of the fenales fron
field experiment I in Augu^st lpfO

Mea¡
Date of feeding % engorg:ng S diapar:^se* pre-ovf.position S,D.

period. (days)

Augnst 11, 1970 4l 26.9 9.7

October 13, 1970 95 15.9 11.1

Janr:arïy 13t 1971 95 15 8.9 4.1

t

o

5

I of those which engorged,
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fÌ¡c Behariour of the N¡¡rphs

The other aspect of thj- oçeri.aenå ras the fate of those

ticks which overwintered as n¡rmphs. It is possible that the

experience of n¡rnphs 'night affect the incidence of diapause in tbe

fenales which noult fron ^the n¡rrphs. Thus at í¡tenrals dr:ring

spri:rg 1970 and sumner 1l7O-71, n¡rrphs were brought back to the

laboratory, fed. a¡d a]lowed to ¡ronJ-t to imagos at froC i¡ long

¡rhotoperíod. The inoidence of diapauee ín the subsequent fenalee

was aasessed at þoC,. Nynryhs fron the wLLd population were also

sampled at the sane tine àa r."r treated si-milarJ-y.

It i,s c].es¡ fron Tab1e 6.6 that the experleace of the nyr¡ùs

in the field significantly i-nfluenced the i¡cidence of, dlapause in

fenales which noulted fron the n¡rnphs. During spring, the fenales

recruited to the population were not j¡r ùiapause but a high

proportion of those recruited cturlng su¡rmer were. Thu,s it Ís like1y

that elther high tem¡rerature, low hunidity or both induced diapause

j¡ the late-instar nymphs furing 6urrner.

However there was a possibility that, the Í¡crease i¡ the

i¡cidence of diapause in both femaleE and n¡nnphs as the seasonei

progrecced sae norely a teËponse to the length of time they speat

without a neal rathe¡ than to any externar etlmr¡lus. To test thj¡
possibirity, engorged thf¡d-instar n¡¡mphs were placerì i¡e the fielcl

in october 1970 and the subeequent for:¡th-instar nymphs were ¡emoved
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to the raboratory in March 19?1. They were fed and the incidence

of d.iapause i¡ ùhose which mor¡lted to fe¡nales was assessed, aþ 1ooc.

sevenùy percent were i¡r diapause. These ticks had spent sÍx months

i¡ the field, whereas ùhose Ín TabLe 6.6 naa spent twelve months i¡r

the field. Nevertheless there was no difference i¡¡ the Íncidence

of diapause. Thus Ít is clear ühat the season of the yearr but not

the duration of exposurer deterni¡es the incidence of diapause ire

ticks in the fie1d.

tII The Fate of Engorged Females

this experiment was deeigned to exanine the effect of field
cond.itions du¡i.g spring and sunrmer on the i¡duction of diapar.re in
engorged' fenales and on the induction of diepause i¡ fe¡nales which

had oviposited.

Fenalee (from the laboratory crÀtu¡e) which had recently

oviposÍ-ted (and so presu¡nab1y uost were not i¡ d.ia¡mrse) were fed a¡rd.

the engorged femares were placed in the field, i¡r field cagesf t¡
october and 1n December 1970. rn Decenbet lJlo and, March 1)11 Ehe

fenales were examined aad. the proportion which had ovj_¡rosited was

noted. MosI (82%) of the fenales i¡r the October sa.nple had oviposited

by Decenrber, 73% of the December sanple had oviposited by l{arch 1ï?1.

Hence r concluded that little or no diapause had. beea i¡duced j¡
october and that cliapause had been induced in onry 2?gâ of the engorged



TABI,E 6.6

The i.¡rcid.ence of di¡Fanrse in fenales which had nor¡lted.

fron n¡rnphs caught i¡ the fielct and. heldt

Í¡ the laboratory

Date when tict<s
were tralpeC

October 1970

December 1tl0

Mø¡cn. 19?1

lft¡rrphs from e:çeriment
% Diapause n

Nynphs from w"ild population
I Diapause n

25

31

t5

25

77

25

þ

15

20

5?

72

100
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fenales placed in the field j¡ December 1970. Thus it appears that

the engorged female ie relatlvely unreceptive to diapause-inducing

stirru].i (Laboratory Experiments; Section 6.64).

However, diapause may have been induced in the unengorged

female after oviposition. To test thisr a sample of the females

placed i¡r the field i¡l October 19?O vrere brought back to the laboratory

Í¡¡ Dece¡ober 19?O and March 19?1. The j¡rcidence of diapause i¡r these

females was assessed in the laboratory at 3OoC. SirnilarJ-y the

fe¡¡ales placed jrr the field i-n Decemb er 1970 were brought back to the

laboratory i:r }4arcin 1g?1 and the incidence of diapau,se was asseesed.

The results are shown j:: Table 6.7.

thus, although about one-thi¡d of the females i¡r each sample

entered iliapau,se (fa¡te 6.?) tne incidence of diapause appears to be ¿n-

affected by experience of fie1d. conditions'

In sunmary, these field experiments suggest thaü once a

fenale has engorged, fieLd conditions have littler if anyr influence

on the i-ocidence of diapause i¡t those ticks. Nevertheless a

proportion of non-diapausing females (i.e, those which oviposit)

enter diapause. This peculiar behaviour is d.iscussed fir¡ther in

Sectj-on 6.64. 0n the other hand diapause can be i¡tduced in females

which have not oviposited, and i¡ the nymphal stages.

Iü has been shown that photoperiod is irrelevant to the



TA3T.E 6.7

The effect of orposure to field. conditions on the
incidence of d.iapause i¡r females

u¡hich have oviposited.

Períod. of exposure Perceutage
dìapar¡se

October 1plO December 1970

October 1970 Ittarch, 1971

December 1plo Mare¡. 1/71 33

t!
36

36

Sanple
eize

14

24
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regulation of obsenred. diapause and so either high tenperature, 1ow

hwridity or both may have j-nduced the obserwed d.iapause. Thus a

series of laboratory experinents were designed to investigate these

aspects of the regulation of dÍ-apause.

. Laboratory hperiments

6.51 The Ind.uction of Pj-.apausg by Short Pllqtqperiod.

The response of the tick to photopericd i-s described j¡r.

Appendix I. The photoperiodic response of the üick proved to be

ireleva¡rt üo the ecology of the tick because it usual.ly lives i¡r

continuous darkness (br:ried. i¡ sand.). An experiment in which

tj-cks were kept i-n complete darkness in the field illustrated ühat

fenales entered diapause i-n nid-summerr Írrespective of the

j¡rcident photoperiod (Section 6"43). Furthermore th.e tick enters

diapause Í:r response to short photoperiod. But i¡ natu¡e, diapause

is i¡rduced jrr nid-summer, a tine of long photoperiod. Thus

photoperiodj,sm has no obvious rô1e to piay in regulating the annual

diapause cycle j-n the fiel-d. Nevertheiess the phenonenon is

i¡rteresti¡rg because it is the first reported case of photoperiodism

and diapause il an ArgasJ-d tick. For thj.s reasoÐ. I examined the

response (Append.ix I).
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6.6 The Induct ion of Dia by lemnerature-SensitÍ vity
of Ad.ults

The femares i' the popr.rlation in early summer can be

classified j¡to three groups:-

(i) those which noulted to the adult stage during early sprj-:rg,

(:-i) those whÍch overn¡i-ntered as females,

(iii) those which moulted to adults Í¡ early sunner.

The sensitivity to temperature of each of these three groups of
femaLes was exami¡red. The ticks i¡ group (i) woura have developed

through theÍr later nymphal instars during spri-:eg when the

tenperatures were moderate. Thr¡s females with rtemperature

historiesr similar to the females i'r group (i) were those which had.

been reared i¡¡ the laboratory at JOoc. lhe reaction of such üicks

to temperature is ocamined. i¡r sections 6.611 6.62 and 6.6j. Femares

in group (ii) trave compreted diapause deveropment. The reaction

of such ticks to tenperature is ercani¡ed i¡ Section 6.9. Females

in group (:.ii) had ercperienced the hot, d¡y cond.itions of sunmer as

nymphs. The effect of rearing nymphs i¡¡ hot, dry cond.itio¡rs on the

incj-dence of diapause in the subseguent female is examined i-o

section 6.8. These laboratory experinents are sumnari.sed i¡
Figure 6.4

6.61 The Sensi ty to Temperature of Unfed Females

To test the effect of temperature on the j^ncidence of diapause,



Figure 6"/+ Schenatic S'.rnnary cf the Laboratory

Experi-'nents on the InC.uction of Djapause '
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groups of newly-moult,ed femalee (reared at TOoC) ìrere exposed to

3Oor 25or 2oo and.'12oc for five weeks, whereupon they v¡ere fed and

the i¡rcidence of diapause was assessed at æoC, il long photoperiod.

During the perÍod. of ocposure the females were br:ried. i^n 2 to 3 en

of sand.. The results are presented. i¡r Tab1e 6.8"

Engotgecl 4Mtr Unfed. Fernales Unfed Females Engorged Females
3Ooe, 16t BD 

-¡ool, 
16L 8D

1 to 2 weeks 5 weeks

The j¡fluence of temperature on the proportion whlch enter

diapause was analysed using a ?x4 conti.:rgency table; effect of

t,emperature was significaú $1 = 9.6, o.o5 > p > o.oz). On closer

exani:ration it appears that low incidence of diaparrce i¡r treatment

3 (2ooc) and the high íncidence cf d.iapausc' i¡ treatment 4 rnay be

partly responsibre for this significant difference. Thr¡s the

difference between treatments J and 4 was compared and provect highJ_y

significant (xl = 9.3, o.o1 > P > o.oo1). only one other comparison

withi¡r the Table was significant; treatnent 2 with treatment 4
)

fii = 5.5t P ( o.o5). Thus exposure to cold appears to induce

diapause.

Furthermore elcposure to cold ( lZoC) significantly decreaeed



TABLE 6.8

The :i:rflLuence of five weelcet o.posure to a range of
temperatureÊ on the i.¡rcidence of díapause

Treatment No.

Temperature to which the
ticks were ex¡rosed.

Percent diapause

SanBle size

Mean pre-ovi¡rosition
period (days)

s.D.

Percentage of femalas
whíeh fed.

looc zSoc zooc

t?1

38

29

15.5

8.3

91

A
4t

13.4

6.7

95

2t

4l

11.4

4.9

92

4

lzoc

58

31

16.O

9.4

68
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the proportion of fena]-ee which w111 engorge rvhen g:iven an opportunity

(q = 15.81 P < 0"001), rt is 1Íkeiy that ttre fçnnies pkecect at 12oc

were fully developed, i.e. the physiological processes leadÍng up üo

readiness to feed (gut clearance, rhardenj¡rgr) haa been completed

before the experiment begal because et 3OoC raost fe¡nales wiLL engorge

3 to 5 days after moulting, but thie experiment was not begun until

1 to 2 weeks after mor:lùlng. Thus, i-n conclusion, it appears tha'c

e:cposure to continuous 12oC decreases the proportion of fer¡al-es which

engorge a¡d increases the incidence of d.iapar.se amongst those that

do engorge (relative to 2oo and z5o0). Of those temperatures

exami:red 2OoC appeared ùo be the most favo¡:rable for diapause-free

d.evelopment,

6.62 The Sensitivity to Hieh Temperature of Unfed Fernales

The previous experiment exani¡red temperatr:res up to æoC

but temperatures j¡ the field during sumner are frequently i¡r æ<cess

of æoC. It is therefore appropriate to examine the effect of

temperatr:res i¡r excess of JOoC on the i¡cidence of di-apause.

Newly-moulted. fernales which had been reared at poT in tong

photoperiod. were allocated to tenperatures of f5o, 4oo and 45oC.

for one, two and four weeks¡ a control group was kept at 3OoC. The

periods of exposure were begr:n so thaå all treatmenüs finished. the

Exposr:re to 45oC for one week was lethal.*
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period of e:cposure on the same day. All ticks were then given an

opportunity to feed. Those which engorged successfully were placed

at 3OoC in long photoperiod. The proportion in diapause is showrr

i:r Table 6.9"

Engorged 4ul¡ 
-) 

Unfed Femal

Sooc 15L 8D Sooc t6:., 8o

Unfed Fenales

Tooc 4 weeks

Engorged Females

æoc

week4ooc 1

2
4

weeks
weeks

ft is clear from Table 6.9 that the proportion of females

which engorged and oviposited d.ecreased as the duration of exposure

to 4OoC increased. iJ(î. = 11.?¡ p*r'*). Th.is trend, however, is

principally due to the jlhibiüion of feeding by exposure to high

temperature. There is an apparent trend of increasing iacidence of

diapause with íncreasing duration of ocposure to 4ooc but this trend is

not statistically significant, possibry due to the small sarcple size.

The duration of expoÊure to 3oo anð.35oc did not affect the proportion

which feed and. oviposit.

The condition of ühose tj-cks which did not feed was studied by

placing then at JOoC io tong photoperiod for tirree weeks before offering

them another meal. Si-nce most of t]nen (85%) engorged successfully, it

c1
2
4

35o week
weeks
weeks



TABLE 6.9

The eff,ect of ercpoeing unfed fenales to higb temperature

on ùhe i-acidence of diapanse

Tenperatr:r e tOoC 350C 4ooc

Ðuration of
exposure

4124124
weeks week weeks weeks weelc weeks weeks

percent
d.Ía¡nuse 0142518
percent
feedi-ng 1oo 8o 5?

percent
¡sgfling and
ovipositi-ng

86 6o tt

sanple oize 22 1? 18 19 2, 20 21

8o

79

1g

89

72

1t

94

82

1t

95

8z
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was concluded thaL high temperaüure i¡rduced a temporary disinclÍ¡ation

to feed which did not persist if the fenales were allowed to recover

at a lower temperature.

Þcposure to high üemperature (4OoC) i¡rduced a temporary

inhibition of the abiliüy to feeC but this ability was regaiaed after

a period at SOoC and. so it was thoughü that periodic short exposure

to high tenperature might inciuce diapause without inducing the

ùability to feed. Furthermore dir:rnal teuperature fluctuat:l-o¡:s

are more representative of field condiüions,

Unengorged females of three types (new1y-noulted females,

females which had oviposited and fenales which had just finished

diapause developnent) were allocated to two treatments; the first

was five days at 4OoC; the second was ten periods of twelve hours

at 4ooc interspersed with ten periods at 3OoC, Thus each group was

orposed to 12O hours at 4OoC. The j¡cidence of d.iapause was then

assessed. at 3OoC. The results are shown in TabLe 6.10.

From the results i¡ Table 6.1O it is clear that d.iapause

was j:rduced only in those females which had. recently moulted., and

not i¡r the other two groups. This result agrees rryith that obtained

i¡ the field studies (Section 6.43)i i.e., that on].y those females

which had not fed were sensitive to diapause-inCucing stinrrli.



T¡re of fenale: Newì.y-noulted

TABIfi 6.1O

The effsct of diunra]. tenrperatr¡re fluctuations on the
incid,ence of diapar:se l¡r r¡neagorgecl fen¡les

Harri:rg
ovi¡rosited

%
Diapanse

6

%
Diapause

11

IlavJng conpl_eted.
diatrnuse

developnent

%
Díapauee nn

28

n

29

Ereatnent

5 days at 4Ooc

1O perlocÙs of
12 bor¡rs

1t 16

?6 66 1t 57 10 76

4.5 Pt N.S. N.S.x1
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6.61 The Sensiùivitv to Tenperatu¡e of Females duri¡e and after

Oogenesis and Ovipos

The twc previous experiments have shown that the temperature

(> zooc) experienc"d by".tsl,*"rr*o"*ed female did nct. significantly

i¡tfluence the i¡cidence of d.iapause. It i,s possible, however, that

although the fenales oviposited, the conditions experienced before and

cluring oviposition ûtay have ind.uced diapause which would. becone

manifest after the ne:<t mea1.

To test this possibility engorged females vrere subjected to

temperaturee of 4oo, ]5o, Joo and. 25oc (au at long photoperiod)

prior to and dr:ring oviposition, and those which had oviposited. after

l2 days were remo-,red, fed and placed. at Sooc i-n rong photoperiod. where

the proportion Í.:a diapause was noted. There is also a possibÍlity

that prolonged exposì.rre after oviposition may influence the i¡rcidence

of diapause and so another group was kept at 5ooc for 80 days after

feedilg before being fed again. The results are presented in

Table 6"ì\

From these results it is clear thaù the temperature

experienced by the ùicks which oviposit, affects neither the subsequant

j¡rcidence of diapause nor the feedi¡g behaviour of the ticks.

Furthermore exposure of unengorged (post-ovi¡rosition) femares to

these temperatr:res d.id. not affect the incidence of dÍ-apar:se. This

supports the find.ings iu section 6.61 and. 6"62i that the i¡rcidence



TABLE 6.11

fhe effect of terperature durJ¡g oogenesie and

otf.¡nsitÍon on the incidence of d:iapause

Tenpenature experienced
during and after

ovilneition

4ooc for 3! days

55oc for 32 days

¡OQC for 52 days

¡ooc for Qo aays

25oC lor 32 &ays

Percent diapar.se
after second feed

t-\satpIe sr-ze r-Il,
brackets)

20 (5)

26 (J1)

34 çe)
38 (t1)

28 (57)

Percent feeding

100

97

91

n
9'
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of diapause is -. affected by the ternperature (ig it is > zOoC)

experienced by unengorged females.

Unfed Femalee Unengorged- Females

4ooc for 32 days

35oC for 32 days

TOoC for J2 days

25oC for J2 days

3iooc for 8o d.ays

143.

Engorged Females

noc
deep sand

tooc t6t 8o

6"64 The Sensitivity to leroperature of BrsorEed. Fernales

The reaction of engorged fernales to fie}ì conrlitions has been

touchecl upon in Section 5.43t the results of which suggest that the

i-ncidence of diapause i¡¡ newly-moulted fenaies differs from that irr

females which have already oviposited. thr¡s the reaction of the two

t¡les of fernales was examined.; both enperimental groups had been

reared at VoC in long phoüoperiod.

E:gorged fenales were placed i¡ deep sancl and were then

allocated to constant temperatures wi-thin the rang;e 15oC to 45oC¿

45oC proved lethal. The proportion of females which díd not oviposit

is reported il Table 6.12.

At high and low temperatures, only a smal1 proportion of the

femares ovipositec, This fallure to oviposit may have been due to

the i¡duction of diapause or the failure of normal metabolic processes

Engorged

4ooc for
35oC for
3ooC for
25cc for
Sooc for

Females

3? daye

32 days

J2 days

J2 days

8o aays



,TABLE 6.12

llre i¡flueace of terperature on the ovi¡rosition
behavior.¡¡ of engorged. females: The percentage

shich clid not oviposit ,
(sanple size Ín brackets)

Terrperature
(oc)

40

35

n
27.5

25

22.5

20

15

GROUP I

Newly-notrJ.ted fenales

GROI'P II
Fenales whích bad

alrearly ovipoeited

1oo (lro)

93 þz)
33 G80)

4t (60)

1oo (4o)

1oo (45)

95 (Je)
t+z (?o)

1t (?o)

þ (æ)
2g Qo'.)

65 (n)
90 (n)

100 (50)
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at the Ðctremes of temperature experienced. In order üo differentiate

between the two possibilities the females in Group II which remained

engorged after 50 days at thei¡ respective temperatures, ïrere returned

to 3OoC anC any further oviposition was noted. Those which ovipoeited

were considered, not, to have been il diapause, buù ratl¡er fn a temporary

condiùion of inhibited oogenesis in,Juced. by the extreines of temperature.

But those which faileC to oviposrt were considered to be in diapause.

The results are set out i¡ Table 6.13.

From these results it is clear that 50 daysr errposure to high

temperature i¡duced diapause. Hov¡ever the failure to oviposit after

prolonged e)cposure to high tenperature could be due to sub-lethal

damage to the metabolism of the tick which prevented oogenesi-s

(analogous to the high temperature i¡hibition of morÈting i:e nymphs)

rather than to the temporary (but healthy) dissociation of the

gonadotrophic process luhich is characteristj-c of d.ianause" This

possibility was examiled. in the section which examiles diapause

development (Section 6.9). It was discounted because, after

chilling, the fenales laid eggs and so had not been damaged by high

tenperatures.

The most favourable tenperature for diapause-free cogenesis

appears to be about 3OoQ, but it is noteworthy ilrat even at that

tenperature there was a significant proportion of femal-es which were



TþBT,E 6.13

Oripoø1tion behavlor¡r at 7ÞoC after þO days exposure to
the treatnents l¡ llable 6.9 (Group II)

Sample
eize
(n)

tto

t5

n
27.5

25

22.5

æ

15

5

58

87

7O

71

75

10

o

o

6

2

I
10

þ
69

71

qo

7o

7o

n
?o

50

5o

50

95

4z

lo

n
22

t5

21

29
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stil1 in diapar:,se. Oceesic.nally il my 1-aboraùory studies there have

been treaünents in which at1 the fenaÌes oviposited. but such i¡stances

heve been rare. Thus r.:nder most conditior¡s stud.ied there appeared to

be a proportion of females which did not oviposi-t (and so were i¡
d.iapause) even though they had. oviposited previously, ancl conversely,

some of the females j¡¡ diapause wou_Id oviposit if fed agail.

This flux i¡ and out of diapause j¡r ccinstant conditions was

ercamined in more detail. Females vrere fed and placed. at ZJo, po

and' 35oC. Fifty clays later the ticks were sorted i¡rto those which

had oviposited and. those which had not, and. were given an opportunity

to feed. again. they were then returned to the conditions from which

they had cone and the proportion which oviposited. was ncted

(Tabre 6.14).

Thus there appears to be a spontaneous frrD. i¡to and out of

diapar:se. At 25o ana 35oC the flurc into diapause (¿r4%) was greater

than that out of diapause (1Ø" ana g%) vhereas the trend. was reversed. at

looc (14% into and,2% out of diapar:se)" Thus ùhís r¡echanísn would

act üo j-¡rcrease ùhe incidence of diapause j¡¡ coor weather, d.ecrease

it in warr¡ weather, and increase it agai¡r i-n hot weather. And so

this mech.mism may serve to induce diapause i¡r summer but not Íl spring.

In summarl, it appears that prolonged exposure to high

tenperatr:re increases the i:nciclence of diapause in engorged females;

this contrasts with the response Í:r unengorged fennles (Section 6.62).



Ilafed fenales
noc

TABT.n 6.14

llhe flr¡x tnto and out of diapause

&ngorged fenales

t50c
Df-a¡nuse

.. Non D5"atrnnse

noc
Diapause
Noa Di,apause

25oc

Dlepause
Non Diapause

Percent not
ovi¡rosit{ng after

second feed
(earple size l¡

brackets)

90
¡{l+

(eo)
(50)

71 (t1
14 (51

)
)

(tr8)
Q6)

91
t+4
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But there is a corpi-icating factor, i¡ the.t high ternperature also

jlduces a tenporary inhibition of oogenesis. This phenomenon differs

from diapause because, i-:r contrast tr¡ it, oogenesi-s resumes

immediately the anirnal is returned to moderate ùemperaùures.

Tenperatures of about SOoC were the most favou¡able for diapause-

free development, but even at this temperature there wa6 a fruc into

snd out of dia¡rause which did not appear tr¡ be deternined by the

prevailíng conditj.ons because it occurred i¡r apparenüLy constant

conditions. Itlevertheless ùhe nagnitude and direcüion of this flwc

was determined by the tenperature.

Continuous high tenperatures are not representative of field

conditions and so the next experiment was designed to examine the

way in which short periods of exposure to high ternperature affected

the incidence of diapause.

6.65 The Effect of Short Periods of Êrposure to äi.eh T era ture

Females which had oviposited. at poc in long photcperiod

were fed again and. place¿ at 4ooc. one contror group was left at

3ooc. After 1, 8, 14 and 21 d.aysr exposure to 4ooc groups of females

ïuere removed to ¡OoC and the ovipositj-on behaviour and. the j-ncj-d.ence

of diapause was noted. The results are presented i¡ Tabre 6.15.

No females oviposited at 4OoC.

ft is clear from these results that exposure to 4OoC inlr:-bited.



TABI,E 6.15

The effect of sbort perlods of e:çosure to 4OoC on the
oviposition bebaviour and. the incidence of

diapause i-n engorgecl fenales

Days at 4oo0

Percent diapause

Mean pre-ovlposition
period (da¡¡s)

Dr¡ration at þoC
(oays)

S. D.

Sanp1e size

11,2 12-2 15.8

o

7

11.2

1

25

13.?

.8

34

?t.8

14

2?

?8.5

14.5

24

41.,

19.3

21

7.O 8.

þ41
8 9.3

44

6.t 1o.z

44 4z
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oviposition fcr the period. durj¡:g which the fenales were kept at 4OoC.

Furthermore when females were returned tc ¡OoC ovipcsition continued

normally except for a relatively slighù protraction of the pre-

oviposÍ-tion period. there are two aspects of this experiment on

whÍch I shall comment. The first concerns the oviposition behaviour

and the second, the inciCence of diapause.

If the pre-oviposition period is consid.ered as that period

between bei¡g placed. al 3ooc and oviposition (because 4ooc i¡tri¡its

oogenesls), then it is clear that the pre-cviposition period i¡rcreases

as the period of exposure to 4OoC i::creases. For example, the

pre-oviposition period i-ncreases from 12.2 d.ays after one dayrs

exposure to 19.3 days after 21 daysr exposure. Thus it is clear

that not only was oogenesis i¡rhibited at 4OoC, but the high

temperatr:re experienced retarded subsequent oogenesis at, JOoe.

A similar prccess has been observed. in $hgþ!gg, prolixus (okasha, 19?o)

and it is analogous to the hlgh ùenperature i¡Ìribition of nynphal

development observed j¡r 9. æf4eyf (Section 4.42).

From Tabre 6.15 it i-s clear that diapause is i¡rduced by high

temperature. There appears to be an i¡itial response to one dayrs

exposure to 4ooc because the incidence of diapause i-ncreases fron ?%

with no exposure to 25l with one dayrs exposure Gi = 4.J, pr).

However, further exposÌrrerup to 21 days to conti¡ruous 4ooc cìoes not.

j¡crease the incidence of diapause. This suggests that the ilitial
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shar1) increase in ternperatue may have ilduced dj-apause, a-rrd so there

is a possibility that fluctuati-ng ternperatures wiüh a rnaxirnrm of

about 4OoC migtrt induce diapause in a high proportion of fenales.

However, this possibility v¡as not studied. fr¡¡ther because of lack of

time.

6.7 IIow Hu¡nj.ctity had but a SIiEht Influence on the Incidence

of DÍapause in Adults

Humidity has been shown to affect the rate of development of

sone insects (Alifanov, 1)64i Howe, 196?) and Ís saiC to affect

diapause in others (Loew, 1962). Kangaroos urinate and. defecate

in thej-r wallows. They also congregate on areas of fresh grass which

grows after thr:nderstorms (Frith and Calaby, 1969) and so might be

available to the ticks after periods of h¡rdration. Thus it was

considered relevant to exani-ue the effect of hunridity on the

manifestation of d.iapause.

6.71 The Effect of Relative Humiditv on Encorc¡ed. Females

In order to assess the effect of relative hunid.ity on the

oviposition behaviour and the i-ncidence of diapause in the kangaroo

tickr a group of fenaLes uras fec and diviced into sub-groups which

were placed at each of four relative hr¡niclities al 3OoC. The

percentage in diapause was recorcled (tabte 6.16).

As can be seen fron Tabl-e 6.16, relative hunidities between



TASLE 6.76

Tl¡e efføcto of rel.ative humidity on the l-ucidence of
dfapause in engorged fenales

Relative Humídity
(%) 10 32.5 75 95

% Diapause 161821t

Sanp1e size 37 73 33 31
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10 and. fJ¡| lnave li.ttle effoct on the i:rcidence cf diapause, but at 95%

R.II. the i¡cidence of di-apause,Jecreases significantfy (Xf = 4.35, P*)

relative to ùhe other humiditj-es tested. A similar trend has been

shown in the mean pre-ovipo-sition periods of the four treatments

(Section 4.62). Thus it appears that high R.H.rs favour more rapid

oviposition and a lower i¡rcidence of diapause, than do low R.H.ts.

there was a possibíIity that diapause may also have been

affected by the R.H. experienced during and after ovJ.position. Thus

frorn this experinent the females which had oviposited were fed agail

and the i-ncidence of diapause vras assessed at JOoC in 95% R.Í1. Those

from 10 anð. ?% R.H. were pooled and compared with those from 75 and

gr% R.H. (Tab1e 6,17).

As can be seen from the Îable, there was a significanü effect

of humidity. Ihose females from high humidity showed a higher

incidence of d.iapause (33/r) than those which had experienced lower

humiciüy (1/]Ð (Ê = 3.8?, P* ). The rnear. pre-cvj-position periods

were noù significantly different.

6.?2 The Reaction of Engorged Ðiapausi:rg Fernales

A second aspect of the reaction of fernales to humidity was

the reactlon of engorged d.iapausing females to rapiC changes 1n

hum:idity. Groups of females at JOoC in lorrg photoperiod at 1O-2Ø

R.H. which were engorged. and yet had. not or¡iposited within 4O aays

of feedíng were placed at J2"Jr 95 and IOCVá R.II. and oviposition during



TABLÐ 6.1?

Effect of experÍeaoe of R.H. before ovipoeition

Relaülve Er:nidity Low
UØ e 7%)

High
Qnt a g>%>

ß Diapause

Sar¡rle size

42 x1 test

1?

51

x1 3.87 Prt

,3

57
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the followi:rg 60 d.ays was record.ed.

Table 6.18 shows that eone ticks in all treatments oviposited

and proportionally more females laid eggs at high humidities than at

low hunidities. Furthermore the eggs were laid nore rapidly at high

than at Iow huni-r:lities.

ln sun¡ .ry, it appears that vrhen engorgeC fenal-es experience

high humidities, a higher proportion oviposit than if they experience

low humidities. In a'ddition, eggs are laid more rapidly at high than

at l-ow humidities. However when engorged fenules oviposit at high

humidities they have a greater tendency to enter diapause than do those

which oviposit at a lower R.H. Nevertheless in all cases the effect

of R.H. is noù dramatic and. it effects only a relatively sma1l change

in the j:rciderrce of cliapause. thus hunidity is not likely to be a

major factor in reguiating diapause j-n the field.

6.8 The Iniuct lon of Imaginal s tage

' Field studies on the life-cycIe of the tick and on the

behaviour of its host, the red kangaroo, show that Late instar n¡nmphs

present during spring are likely to feed and moult to inagos which

will be ready to feed. during summer and early autumn. Fierd sanpling

has shown that most fenares captrrred aù this tinie of year were i¡

diapause (section 6.41) and field. e:<periments have shown that the

experience of the nymphal stages influences the ilcidence of d.iapause



TABLE 6.18

Effect of, raplcl changee l:r hunidity on eergoraed

dla¡ntsrng fesales (at ]OoC, 16t 8D)

Rel^ative hunldity (#) 3
% onipoeit;'tg 6.t 1j.o 15.5

i (aays) 19.5 1?.1 16.4

S.D. 18.1 11.1 l¿

Sanple size (n) &5458

1009'
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in the subsequent aCults (Section 6.43).

Fron a knowledge of the rate of development (Cfrapter 4)

and the temperatures whj-ch prevail i¡r the field during spring and early

summer (Ta¡te 5.12), it j,s clear that tiie ticks which noult to diapausi-:rg

females during summer must have been Cerived from thild- and fourth-

instar n¡nnphs, and so the reaction of only these stages was exari-ned.

The sensitivity of both engorged and unengorged nyrnphs to a range of

tenperatr:res ïuas tested. All experiments u¡ere carried out with the

ticks buried. in deep sand.

6.8 Sensitivitl'of

6.81 The Sensitivitv of EnEoreed Third.-. and Unenqorqed.

Fourth-ïnstar Nymphs

This erperiment was designed to determùre the incidence of

inaginal diapause when engorged ühird-instar nymphs rrrere exposed. to a

range cf tenperatures.

ftrgorged third-instar n¡rmphs were placed at 24o, 3Oo anð.35oC

in deep sand. Five weeks later the resuLting fourth-instar nynphs

were fed. and placeci at JOoC, where they moulted'to irnagos. The

fenales which energed fron these fourth-j-nstar nymphs had. ùhus

experienced the cond.itio¡:,s shovm i¡r the oiagran below" the fenales

fron these treatments were fed. and placed at Jooc in long photoperiod

where the proportion of feruales in diapause was noted (Table 6.19).



TABi,E 5.19

lbe effect of nyuphal experÍence of teø¡rerature on
the incldeuce of inagiual d,iaparrøe

leu¡leratrrr:e e¡cpetieaced as
eagorged, JI{l[ a.ud r¡nfed 4NN tSoc þoc ¿4oc

Percentagc of.fenales
ln dia¡nuse

I+B t4 25

Mean ¡ne-oviposLtfon
perLod (4"y")

S.D.

Sanple slze

24.1 18.9 22.2

1O.8 g.g 5.4

418t9



Experience of the tl-cks 1jZ,

Unengorged Engorged Unengorged. Eirgorged Unengorged Engorged
]rd j¡rstar Jrd ínstar 4ttr in.sts¡ 4th i:rstar feucales females

noc z4oc z4oc noc noc Sooc

Tooc Jooc

35oc aiac

It is clear from these results that high temperature induces

di-apause i¡ the n¡rurphal stage and it becomes rnanifest only when the

adult femaLes engorge (X3 = 52.9i P+*). Diapause cor¡J.d. have been

induced either during the period spent as an engorged third-instar

ny!çh or durilg that period spent as an unengorged fourth-Í¡rstar nlmphr

or durilg both stages, The following experiment v¡as camied. out to

teet whether the unengorged. nynphs were sensitive.

6.82 The Sensitivitv of Unengorged Nymphs

A group of unfed fourth-instar nymphs which had been reared,

at JOoC were allotted to groups and stored at ]Oo, 35o and. 4OoC for

aeven d.ays. The nym'¡rhs were then fed and. placed at no| where they

moulüed. The resulting females had experienced high temperatr:re only

as unengorged fourth-instar nynphs, as shown below. the proportion of

females in diapause rJyas noted and j-s shown j¡r Table 6.20.



TABLE 6.20

Effecù of high tenperature o¡1 u¡¡êngorged nynphs

Temperature to whicb
u¡rengorged for¡rth-i¡sta¡
nyúphs were ercposed, for
7 days

Percent dlaparrse il
subsequent fenales

Sanple size

þoc aSoc tooc

20 7t 8z

20 11 15

.21T.ABIE 6

lbe effect of noultiag to tr¡ago at hfuh üenperature
on the i¡cidence of diaparrse i.¡r the subeequent fenale

Temperature experienc ed
while noulti.ng

Pertent diapause

Sample size

Tooc

28

44

tSoc

6g

4l



Ccnditioris experienced. by the ticks:

Unengorged Unengorged Engorged.
4Ni{ 4mr 4NN

3ooc æoc aooc

350C

4ooc

(seven d'ays)

Unengorged
fernales

153.

Engorged
females

noc 300c

The resr¡lts i¡ TabÌe 6.20 were analysed r:^sing the ï2 test on

a 2x3 contingency table and the effect of temperature proved highly

significanf 6.3 -- 32.4i P**t). It is clear that exposure of

unengorged fourth-i-nstar nynphs to high temperatr:re i¡rduces a latent

diapause. The following experinent tests the sensitivity of the

engorged nyniph t,o high temperature.

6.83 The Sensitivity of the Engorged. I{ymph

It has alread.y been demonstratecl that the incidence of
r:{tL.

diapause ín newly-noulted fenaLes is : affected by the tenrperaùure

experienced as inagos (Sectj-on 6.6). Thus any difference between the

incidence of diapause i-a fenales which moultecl to the imago at

different temperat,ures will be due to the reaction of the engcrged

nymphs t,o temperature.

A group of fourth-instar n]4mphs which had. been reared al NoC

r¡vere fed. Half was replaced at 3OoQ and the other half was placed. at

35oC. tllhen they had. moulted to imagos, the females were removeC and
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fed, then placed at Sooc where the inciclence of diapause was noted.

The results are presented j¡r lab1e 6.21.

It is clear from these results that temperature had a very

significant effect ftÎ = 1g.2, p*+*) a¡d that high temperature

induced a latent diapause in the engorged nymph"

In conclusion it is clear that both the unengorged and

engorged nymphs are sensitive tc high teryerature and respond to it

by entering diapause.

6.9 Diapause Developnent

Two experiments were camied out in an atterapt to gaj-n some

u¡derstanding of the processes invorved i¡ diapar.r,se development.

The first experiment exami-nes the effect of long and short photoperiod

at a range of temperatr¡¡es on diapause development a¡d shows that

diapause is independent of photoperlod but encor¡raged by temteratures

between 12o anð.2Oo0. The second experiment was d.esigned tr: determi¡re

the optimun tenperature for diapause development, to examine the effect

of duration of exposure on diapause d.evelopment and to e:camj¡e the

relative strength of various inductive stimuJ.i.

Þcperirnent I. The Effect of Temperature and. Photoperiod. on Di.apause

Development il frrgorged Fenales

The purpose of this experiment was to d.ecide rvhether temperature

or photoperiod or both, hacl any effect on the rate of diapan^se d.evelop-

ment.
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A group of engorged ferna'l es which had not oviposi-ted during

the previor¡s 50 d.ays at ]OoC :-:e lcng photoperiocl (and so were i:r

d.iapause) were divided randomly inüo eight groups. These were

allocated to a range of temperatures (fro, 254, 2Oo an¿ 12oC) and to

long and short phoÈoperiod. At 6 ancl 12 weeks after the beginnilg 
.

of the 'ocperiueùü samples were removed and placed, withcut being fed,

at SOoC in long photoperiod., where the proportion which oviposited.

was noted.

Oviposition without feediag was taken as the indicator that

diapause development had. been cornpleüed. Thus the proportion which

oviposited was an índex of the effectiveness of the treatment in

promoting di,apause development.

From the resulüs j¡¡ Table 6.22 it is clear that photoperiod

had litt,le or no effect on the rate of diapause developnrent. Tbe

failu¡e of the ticks to respond to photopericd rey have been due to

their being buried. j¡r the sand (and so beÍ-ug shielded from the

i¡rcident photoperiod) but they were free to search out the ilciclent

photoperiod which lay less than 1 cm above them, if that was their

habit. Their failure to respond. was taken 3.s ,?rr indication that this

reaction, if it exists, f,s unimportant to the biology of the tick.

Tenperature, on the other hand, sign:ì-ficantly influenced

d.iapar.æe development" Although it appears that diapause development

occurs at 25oç it proceeds mosù rapidly at temireratures of 2ooc or



TLBLE 6.22

5 weeks

16L 8D 8r, 16o

12 weeks

161 8D 8r 16D

Period of erposure

Þhotoperiod
llenperatnre (oc)

n
25

æ

12

OrÍgin of tick

lyTe a

fype b

TWe c

urÍ .,,i; ' "^t

The nr¡¡ber ovipoai¿ing after treatnent
(eanple sLze in brackets)

0 (r)

2(6)
1 (5)

4 (6)

o (7)

1 (2)

1 (3)

4 (8)

oQ)
o (2)

2 (4)

4 (5)

o (1)

o (r)

2ß)
6 (B)

TABLE 6.23

Percentage of females sr¡rviving ocposure to lo0
(sanple size i¡ brackets)

Period of e:<posure (weeks)

61224
1oo (11) D5 ?t) _o (10)

1oo (1o) 60 (1o) 7Ð (1|o)

1oo (11) t+6 Ut) g (r¿)
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less and. not at all at ,ooc. lhus o. surqeri is si¡iilar to other

organisms i:r that, arthough the ¡nost favourable temperatures for

morphological and diapause developnent occupy different üempereture

Tanges there is a certain area of overlap altd so norphological and.

diapause development can proceed concurrently.

The nunber of ticks used j¡ each treaüment of this experinent

was not large enough to give precise information on the rate of

diapause d.evelopment at the different temperaùr¡res exarnined; further-

more the ex¡leriroent d.id not examj:re the depth of diapar:se which

different stimr¡li rnight induce. Thus the next experiment ocamj¡l.es

these two aspects of diapause but onl-y withi¡ the temperature range

where no obvious norphologicar development takes place (i.e" zooc

and lower).

Þ<periment rr. The Effect of remperatr:re on the Rate of Recovery of

Reproductive AbÍlity to Ðngorged Females which have

not, Oviposited at Constant Temperature

In the title of this experíment I have deliberatety refeped

to rrecovery of reproductj-ve abirityr rather than to diapause

developnent because some of the engorgec females whlch diit not oviposit
(e.g. those at 4OoC) and, were ùherefore chil1ed, pos.sibly were not i¡r
diapause but were nerely inhibited. from ovlpositing by the higb

temperatr.rres they had er<perienced (Sectioa 6.64). The ticks used in
this experinent were eri¡gorged. femares which had not oviposited. í:r



cotlatant temperatrre durirrg the previous 50 days.

three sources:-

157.
They came fron

â¡ l+ooc and L16 DB

b. 25o or Jooc and t16 D8

c. 3ooc and L8 D16

The behaviour of these three Broups was exani¡red in ord.er to compare

the relative rstrengthr of the stir¿r:li which i¡ducecl the reproductive

i¡rhibition.

Ticks fron each cf the three groì"rtrs were divid.ed ilto twelve

equal sub-grou¡:s and three sub-groups were allocated to each of four

temperatr.rr"" (2oo, 15o, 1oo ancl 12oc). After 6, 12 ancl 24 weeksr

exposure, one sub-group of üypes (a), (b) and (c) was remcved from each

temperatr:re and placed. at Jooc in long photoperiod v¡ithout being fed..

The ovJ-posiüion behaviour was ncted carefr:J_Iy.

The ti-cks were examirred regularly and the day that each tick
began to oviposit was noted. these data generated for each group an

oviposition curve characteristic of the post-d.iapause cond.ítion at

Jooc i¡r long photoperi-od.. Thr.¡s two criteria (ttre proportion which

oviposited wíthout being fed, and mean pre-oviposition period at Sooc)

were used as indices of the effectiveness of the treatments in
terminat ing reproductive i¡¡hibition.

The results from this experinent will be treated in three

parts:
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m,lrtality dr¡e to etriì.l-inSi

the effect of chillilg on the pre-oviposi-tion period; and

the effect of chilli:ng on the percentage of females which

oviposit.

(i) Mortality Due to

Al-1 the femares at 1oo, 15o and 2ooc survived ühe treatments,

but it is clear from labIe 6,23 that prolonged exposur'e to )oc was

1eüha1. It is also noteworthy that mcrtality dici not differ

signifícantly between groups (a), (u) ancl (c). This v¡as taken as

evid.ence ühat the exùreme conditions (such as 50 days at 4CoC)

experienced before chi1Iirrg, faileC to harm the tick in a¡ry

d.iscerníble way"

(ii) The trre-ovirosition Periocl

The means and. variances of the pre-oviposition perir:d. for each

treatment are set out l¡r Table 6.24 and the J¡-flLuence of the d,ifferent

variables has been analysed by means of analysis of variance (Tab1e

6.25).

From this analysis it i,s clear that the ternperature and

especially the duration of exposure have a serked influence on the

pre-oviposition period.

Thus 20 weeksr exposure reduces ühe nean pre-oviposition period

to 10 days (from 26 days after only 6 weeksr exposure), The data are



TABLE 6.24

Effect of chil.li,ug on the naee¡ Frâ-ovipoeition period

Mean Pre-ovi¡rosition period (After
Chilri:rg) (days)

Tenperature (oc)

20 15 10 5 Mea¡
Duration of exposr.re

T¡re a

6 weeks
12 rt

24 rr

Mean

Type b

6 weeks
1?il
24 It

Mean

T¡pe c
6 weeks

12 rt

24 rt

!{ea¡

Dr:ratlon of ex¡losr:re

6 week¡
12 rr

24''
Mean

2l+
2t
I

17

?7
19
9

19

19

26
4Z
6

26

3t
a?

25

22
19

?

15

29
26
7

15

2t
24
10

1?

26
16
17

¿o

t7
28
9z

t,

22
12
I

13

24
1?
I

1g

27
1g
6

19

19
28
21
12

21

24
21
I

15

Table of l,fenrrç

n
26

4

25

25
22
7

15

27
1?
12

19

25
2õ
1'
19

26
21
10

19



IABI,E 6.25

Effect of chiJ.lilg oa the preoviposf.tion period
(A¡alysís of Variance)

Source of Variatíon FD. trt.

Tyre

Duration

Ten¡lerature

Type x Dr¡¡ation

I¡rpe x Temperatrrre

Ienperature x Dr¡ratiou

B¡rpe x Duration x Tenperature

Total

2

?

3

4

6

6

1.2

t5

< 1.0

29.99

3.16

< 1.O

1.6_1

,.O3

< 1.O

Py

tl¡ S.

*+*

Dr 8.

tt

tlrEl¡

t
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plotted í:: Figure 6.J. Differences of thís order have been for¡nd

between groups of ticks which have a lor i¡rciderrce of diapause (mearr

pre-oviposition period.; 6-12 Aays) and groups which have a high

incidence of d.iapause (mean pre-oviposition period; 2O-P d.ays)

(Section 4.6). This suggests that diapause developmenü takes more

L1:.an 12 weeks at the temperatures tested.

The effect of tençerature was significaat at the 5% IeveL.

Fronr Table 6.24 it appears that lOoC is the most favourable temperature

for diapause development. It is noteworthy that there js no

significant effect due to the type of fenale. thus all three

i¡¡ductive stimul-i induced a connperable intensity of d.iaparr^se.

(iii) The Percentage of Females which Oviposit

Table 6.26 shows the percenüage of females in each group

which laid eggs after chillilg (but wittrout bei-ng fed). This üab1e

presents a confusing picture because the only significant effects

(when the data were anal-ysed by analysis of variance (Table 6.21))

were the differences in the responses of the three types of ticks,

and the interaction between duration of chilting and tenperature.

Analysis of the data in Table 6.26 shows that the proportion

which oviposit after chillíng is greater in those ticks which entered

diapause at lJo and þoC (4>-SVÁ) than it is in those which entered

at 4ooc (3o%).

A simil-ar trend was founcì. i¡ another experinent i:r 'rlli-ch



/ r *he Rela'r'ionship 'oetween the ciuraiion
.8'l-gure o.) rtr

of chill-jng anC -bhe Pre-oviposition !erlod''
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TABT,E 6.?6

Perceaüage of engorgeC fenales which La,id eggs after shill{ng

Temperatr:re (oo)

Dr¡¡ation of ocposure

T¡rpe a

6 reeks
12 rr

24 rr

Mea¡

Type b

weeks

Mean

Îy¡re c

6 weeks
12|l
24 rr

Mean

Duration of exposure

6 weeks
12il
24il

Mea¡

TabLe of Means

2zjt
94

þ

t5
4t
6o

4j

56
4g
tú

50

t9
40
q8

a

9

?:

n

4õ
3t
68

4Z

54
6o
-o
ß

A
';894

39

10

àg
n
6o

¿ro

2A
4S
8o

48

äõ
33
84

$

23
fi
75

4S

1'

n
20
2g

23

40
4S
72

52

75
59
6Z

6Z

ttð

4ì
53

48

20

40
22
22

28

t+O

40
ao

t3

75
42
73

50

yz
35

"5
37

6
12
24

5 Mean



T.ABLE 6.27

The effect of chi]-ling oa the proportioa of
females which oviposit
(Analysis of Varia¿ce)

Sor¡rce of Variation

Type

Duration

Tenperature

T¡rpe x Duration

T¡rpe x Terperatr:re

Dr¡ration x Terperatrrre

Type x Du¡ation x
Temperature (emor)

Total

cD.F. F

5.1+2

<1

1.00

1.2t

<1

t.57

D.Sr

ll. Sc

Il. €l.

11. B.

r¡

2

4

3

4

6

6

12

t

*
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diapause was incluceri at 2ro.. nc , 35a a¡td 4oot, I'ifty ,Jay-s later

the ci.iapausilg fen¡ales were placed at 12oC aricl chilled for 9 weeks,

ancì then the cvipositicn behaviour at 3OoC was observecl. The

proportion failing to ovi-posit and the mean pre-oviposition period

for each treatment euìe set orrt j:r Table 6.23. lVhen the females which had

not oviposited were fed, a high proportion of them oviposited.

Thus it is clear that the higher the temperature at which

diapause wae induced, the higher was the proportion which fail-ed. to

oviposit after chilling. There are at least two possible explanations

for thís behavior¡¡; either 4OoC induced a deeper diapause than did,

3OoC, or )O days at high temperature depleted. the food Teserves so that

a smaller proportion of females were capable of ovipositing after

chil-ling.

These observations suggest that depletion of food reserves rlray

have a marked influence on whether a tick wilt oviposit at 7OoC, even

though diapause developnent may be complete. To ocamjrie this possible

explanation the females which had. been chilleC îor 12 weeks (Table 6.26),

but which had not oviposited at JOOC, ïvere fecl ano- returned. to ¡OoC where

the proportion ovipositing $ras noted.. lhe total number which had

oviposited (with or without feeding) was then expressed as a þercentage

of the total number of ticks chíl]_ed (Tabte 6.29).

These results strongly suggest that limited food reserves,



TABLE 6.28

lhe effect of various Í¡ductive conditi-o¡s on

ovi¡rosition behavior¡¡ after chiJ.J-ing

Diapause-ùrducing
condi-tions

Percent faili'g
to ovi¡ro.sit after
chillÍng

Mean pre-oviposition
period (¿"y")

s.D.

Sauple size

Sroc froc
16L 8D 161 8D 81, 16o 16I, 8D

4ooc
161 8D

zjocnoc

8o 6g 42 72 12

3o.4 33.6 31.5 ' z?.4 Z4.o

13.6 28.3 ?.9 1r.g E.?

35 36ß41 4t



TABLE 6.29

The effect of chilling for 12 vee!<.e on the ability
of fenales to oviposit before and. afÈen feeding

(nunbers in brackets)

ChiUi4g conditions (oC) 20

Percent ovipositrng
after chiLling 35 4t 76 t+g

Percent ovipositing
after feed{ng 584844ß

Iotal percent
which oviposf.t 93 89 8o 6L

51015
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rather than diapause, prevented the females ovipositj:rg after chíI1irtg.

Thus it appears that temç,eratures beùween 1Oo and. 2OoC are equally

efficacious i¡r promoting diapause development, and tbÐt 12 ureekst

exposure is sufficient to complete diapause development in most ticks.

The explanation of the peculiar results for 2Oo (ana 15oC),

i.e. decreasing percent oviposition with increasing exposure to low

tenperatr:re) naay be that food reserves had been depleted by metabolic

processes and. so were no longer available for oogenesis. [At tOo

and 5oC, however, metabolic processes are virtually at a standstill and

so the proportion which oviposit at ühooe temperatures reflects the

rate of diapause development (oviposition will sti1l be modified by

the food. reserves present at the beginning of the chilling).1

6.1o Discussion

These studies show that there Ís a seascnal- cycle in the

incidence of inaginal di-apause in the field. The ùiming of the cycle

and the amount of effective temperature experienced during the cycle

(Chapter 4) suggest that, whiÌe mcst larvae are produced d.uring late

spring and. early sunmerr a sma11 proportion are produced cluring late

stunoer and early aututtn. The seasonal fluctuations in the number of

larnae found in the wallow samples corroborates this. The effect of

this seasonal recruitment of larvae on the population d¡mamics is

discussed in Chapter /.
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A priori, bhis behaviour appears inoçpedient because kangaroos

corltinue to frequent wallows during suûmer and early autumn (Chapùer /),
and so egg-laying (and consequent recruitment of larvae) virtualLy

cease6 long before kangaroos stop visitÍlg wallows for that seasorl.

However, January and February are Èhe hottest and dryest months of the

year. Data j¡r Chapter / show that, on the averager wallows i¡ the

study area were visited about once every two months duri¡g €ummero

chapter 5 has shown tirat eggs and larvae soon die if exposed. to hot,

dry conditionsr so that during mid-sunmer d.esiccation must pose a very

eerior¡s threat to the su¡vival of larvae; diapause prevents the

production of rarvae duri¡g the season when they are most likely to

perish.

High temperature i¡duces diapause in nymphs. Thus females

recruíted to the population ch:ri:rg sÌunmer are in diapause. However

females recruited during spring (and pcssibly auturur) are not i¡ diapause.

It would be of interest to determi¡e how long ühe diapause condition,

induced durÍlg sunmer, persists i¡r late-instar nynphs which do not feed.

Furthermore it would. be relevant üo know whether diapause development

occurs i:r such n¡nnphs. The 1ow incidence of di_apause in females

recruited to the popuJ_ation during spring (October, 19?O) suggests

that diapause development rnay welr occur in nymphs, but this aspect of

diapause was r:.oü pursued any further.

The ilduction of diapause i¡r most unengorged fenales is stil1
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a eclruï\drum- Sf,,1¡¿lj-es 6¡'k"tro ].on6crr1tXr of the ti-Ck and !5e uhfli-t'r

to tolerate desiccâtion suggest that fernales are caÍiable of survivi:rg

i¡ the field for several seasons without feedÍng (Chapter 5). In

the l-aboratory, fernales have lived and laid eggs over a period of two

years. It seems likeIy that the female population j¡ mid'-su¡nmer

consists of new recruits and of females which have been recruited ituring

the previous years, and. so a significant proportion of the females i-a

the population at the begí:rnilg of summer is likely to have been adult

,åuring the previoue season. Thus the problen isr rDo these females

en'ber diapause in mi'f-suruner and, if so, whai are the inductive

stimuli?l

The eviclence from field experj-ments on the i¡duction of

diapause i¡r fenales which have not oviposited is supported. by

laboratory data. Field experiments indicate that diapause is induced

in unengorged fenales during mid-swnmer, ald evidence suggests that

high tenperature an/or low hu¡nid.ity are the inductive stimuli.

T,aboratory experiments in Section 6.6 show that high temperature

induces diap,ause in femaLes which have not oviposited', but only 5n 2?%

of them. Section 6.? has sho$m that low humidity i¡duces J-ittlet

if any, diapause (taU1e 6.16). Thr¡s it appears that high terperature

(and not low hunidity) induces diapause in newly-moulted females i¡r the

fieLd.

Both field and laboratory experinents suggest that unengorged
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females (once they have oviposite<l) are insensitive to d.iapause-

i¡ducing stinuli encountered. Ín the field during mid.-sumner"

Nevertheless about one-third of the females which oviposited in the

field. (Experiment rr) were in diapause when fed and placed at Jooc

in the Ìaboratory. Si-milar behaviour was also observed. in laboratory

popurations where a spontaneous frux j¡to ancl out of diapause wae

obserwed (Tau1e 6.14). The rnagnj-tud.e of ühis frux depends upon

thej-r tenperature history as unengorged femares (Tables 6.10, 6.1.1).

The j¡rcidence of diapause nay vary from 1e6 ta 6gÁ. Thus if fenales

(which have oviposiùed) engorge during a hot speI1 ciuring summerr

the high ambient temperatrrres nuy i-nduce diapause, so that they would

enter winter as engorged. diapausing females.

Table 6.2 shows that aboul 4U/" of fenrales caught in early

auturnn and about 'lu,ó of those caught l¡r surnmer were engorged.

Figure 6.2 shows that abou-t 9VÁ of the females i¡r the field
popuJ-atíon at the beginning of February were i¡ d.iapause. Thus

between February and April about one-thi¡d (3eÁ of 9VÁ) of tlne

females engorge. This suggests that about one in three females have

an opportunity to feed during that period. The probability of a

tick findi¡rg a mear wirl be dealt with in greater detail Ín chapter /.
This chapter has deart with the seasonal occurrence of
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diapause. lhis causes a seasonal flr¡sh of larvae. The effect of

these l-ar.r'ae on the population d.¡memice of the tick population wil-1-

be clealt with i¡r the nerb chapter.
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CHASTER 7

The Behavior¡r of Kangaroos ancl the Àru¡ual Breedi¡.8

Cycle of the Tick

The previous chapters contai.:e informaüion about the life-

cycle of the tick, the mechanisms which Iißit its dístribution to

waIlows, the eff ect of temperature and hu-r.¿idity on the survival

anC rate of development and. the regulaticn of diapause. This

chapter relates a series of observations on ühe seasonal changes

in the wallowing behavior¡¡ of the kangaroos and then presents clata

on fhe seasonal changes in the population structure of the ticks.

Finally an attenpt is r¡ad.e to Í-ntegrate these various aspects cf

the biology of the tick.

7.1 Seasonal Chanees i¡ the Use of Wallows

The kangaroo, being a nocturnal aniural, rests by day and

feeds by night. But whether or not it rests i¡¡ a shaded wallow

or on open plails will depend on the temperatr:re of the day.

On co1d. days kangaroos bask j-a the sun in areas sheltered

fron wj¡d, (".g. behind clunps of bushes) whereas on hot days they

shelter fron ühe sua r¡nder shady trees (I¡rith and Ca1aby, 1969).

this is thought to be a thermc-regulatory mechanism, and so the

quarity of shade sought shou-ld d,epend on the terperatr.rre of the day.

Thns, arthough kangaroos wil-l lie under arl types of shad.e trees,

the frequency of use of any particular tree species wirl depend on
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the quality of ehade provlded and the ùenperattrre of the day.

Fu¡thernore the suiùability of the wallow may also depend upon the

area shaded, whether or not the shaded, area i-s sheltered fron the wi¡d

and also on the texture of the soii- a¡d, the amount of lltter present.

In order to examine these questíons I carried out a series

of observatiors on the study area on Moralana station, where I Ìøew

that both ticks and kangaroos were plentiful. The shad.e trees on

an area 1.1 miles by O.2 miles were napped and classifiedr according

ùo the speclee and the quality of shade prcvided a¡d, the nuúber of

wallowst under each tree noted..

The qr:ality of the ehade provided by each tree was a1] otted,

to one of three clas6es. These classes are clefined i:r terns of the

Íltensity of light which was transmitted ührough the foltage on a

brightt crear ilay when the j¡tensiüy of cli¡ect srurl-ight ras about

loor0oo rurc. Three readings of the ]Íght intensity were taken at

three randonly chosen places r¡nder trees. Ehe average of the

th¡ee reatlings was taken as the i¡clex of light intensity i¡ the

wal]-ow; lor light i-ntensity ind.icated. dense shade. The three

ì¡lallows occur under ehade-trees and are relatÍvely diecrete areas
cbaracterised by rrhip-hollowstr which have been scraped out by
kangaroos while lying therei¡. The nr¡mber of wallows under each

shade tree usuaI.ly increases as the area shaded increaEeg¡ íf
several walLows are preoent they a¡e usually se¡nratecÌ by an area
of undisturbed soil or by vegetation. The soil in wallows, due

to the novenents of the kangarooe, Ís usually soft and friable
and so tlcks ca¡r bunow i:¡to it trtth ea6eo

a
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classes were:-

1. Dense shade: almost no di¡ect sunlight reached the

i erouncl through the foliaee (( IJOO lux).

2. þledium shade: sone sr¡nlight carrre directly through

the foliaee (l3OO ( Intensity 1 JJ,OOO luc).

3. Sparse shecle: the fol iage obscured very little of

the sunlig'ht (> 33p@ 1r¡r).

These trees urere exami-ned approxirnately every two months.

The frequency of use of the wallows by kangaroos d.uring ühis period

was estimated by noting the anount and t¡re of dung cleposited.

Dung was classecl (by using its colour and texture) into üwo groups;

oJ.d and new - and if nore than one class of dung wa6 present i:r any

one wallow then it was recorded as having been visited at least

üwice. After each tree cras examil.ed, all the dung was cleared avray.

Data were collected over an 18-month peri_od. (August 1969 to

March 19?1). The proportion of wallows belng used varied ühro.ughout

the year; many were being used in surilner and few in wintero vlhen

analysing the data, r could. nct use the simple proportion of wall_ovrs

occup5-ed as a comparative statistic because the i¿terr¡a]s between

samples rpere not equal. Thus i:r ord.er to compare wallowing activity
at different times of the year, r devised. a trerative use inderct,

which i¡cluded a time factor.
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Relative Use ïndex =

number of tines that wallows were visited
x 104

total nurnber of r¡allows x i:rùerval in days

êog. ?/1/?o to t8/3/?o ïnterval

It
122 x 10'Relative Use Index 169 70

The results of these observations are shown in Fj-g. 7.1.

From this graph we can see that dr:rilg 1969QO)71 wallows were used

relatively ilfrequently from mid-March r:ntiI August (during autumn

and. rvj-nter), but that relative use j-¡rcreased dtrilg spri-ng to a

raximum rate which was naintained. fron Novenber to March.

Also plotted. on the graph are the means of the naxi¡un

monthly temperatr:re at Hawker (JO m. south of the study area) fcr

each nonth. There is a high correlation between high temperatr.ues

and frequent use of r'¡aIlows. Fron thj-s data it appears that

kangaroos begin to waLlow frequently vrhen the nean nonth3-y naxi-mrul

is about ?o - 8ooF.

Because resting j-n the shade serves a thernoregulatory

functS.on, it is lÍkely that the quality of the shade chosen will

vary with tenperatr:re and hence with the season of the year. To

exami-ue this possibility the above data were reanalysed and the

7O days

104



Figure 7"1 Seasoiral Fluctuations in thc Ïrequency

r¡ith which wa-Llows t"¡ere visited"
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seascnal flrrotuations in the relative use of each quality of shad,e

worc plctteit (Fig. /.2) (4Qt of the trees i¡r the stud.y area haC

either rLense or medium quality sha.de ard. 2uÁ had sparse shade).

The number of wall-ows of a particular shade class which harl

been visited was expressed. as a percentage of the total number of

wall-ows which had been visÍted, This is an i¡rdex of the class of

shade chosen by the kangaroos. As can be seen fron Fj,g. ?.2 there

are obvious differences j-n the quality of shade preferred Ín sr¡mmer

and winter.

The data in Table /.'1 compare the types of shade preferred

i¡r summer and wi¡rter (vrhen the data were pooled). It is clear that

the proportion of wallows in each shacle class used durj-ng the cooler

nonths (l"tay to August) ritas approxinately equivalent to the proportion

of trees in that crass. Thus, duri:rg the cooler nonths of the year

the kangaroo showed. no preference for any particula¡ shade quality.

It is noteworthy that kangaroos seen i¡ the field during winter were

sunning themserves while drrring the hotter nonths they were restiag

in the shade. rhrre lt ie to be expected that the behaviour of the

kangaroo during winter bears no relation to the qualiüy of shacle.

However, during spring kangaroos showed. a narked preference

for ürees whÍch provided nedium quality shad,e. Duri.ng the suruner

of 1969-?0 kangaroos preferred medium shade to dense shade, but

during the su¡¡ner of 19?0-21 r¡edium ancl dense shade were visited. at



Figur"e ?"2 Season¿rf Ffuc+.uations j¡ the Quality of

Shad.e Used by Kanga:"oos.
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TABLE 7.1

Claes of shade preferred dr.rring different seasons

*Percentage of use attributed to each shade class

Shade Intensity Dense Med.iun Sparse Sar:p1e Size

Season

Suuner Period
(oct - March)

j?.8 58.4 8.6

Winter Periocl
(t"tay - August)

tß.j 41., 18.4

Percentage of the
trees on study
area in each class 40 40 20

469

8o

t¡ This percentage was calculated by

wa]-louls under each class of shade

Ín that season and expressilg the
percentage of the total nr¡nber of
season.

noti.:rg the nunber of tines
were visited by kangaroos

total for each class a,s a

visits to wallows Ln that
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about the sane frequo.ncy (^qig- ?-2). Ilarvever j:r both year6, the

Eparse shade was avoicied duri-ng sprirag and. sunmer.

Thus it appear€¡ that during the winter the rryallowing

behaviour of the kangaroo is independent of the quality of shade

over the waIlow. In contrast, during sprilg, sunmer and autumn,

the trees providing medir¡m-dense shaCe are selected as sites i-n

which to wallow.

Fr.¡rtber insi¿;ht into the behaviour of the kangaroo can be

gained. by quantifying the way in which its behaviour chaages wj-th

the season of the year. By rultiplying the relative use i¡rclex for

each perlod of the year by the percentage use of each quality of

shade at that tine of the year we can estimate ühe relative frequency

at which each class of shade u,a6 used throughout the year (Fig, ?.1).

f have called this parameter the rsirade-use i¡dexr.

For example: between January 4 and March 18, 1)lO, tlne

relative use i¡rdex was 104,

Quality of shade % Vse Shad.e üse Index

Dense 29 3O2O

Med.iun 61 6ltn
e-^vyarsê 9 94O

This j¡rdex gives the relative chance, for each shade c1ass,

of a kanga¡oo visiti:rg a wallow during any period and, so possibly of

a tick finding a mea1.
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7.2 The Relative Density of Ticks in Wallows

Another way in which to exa¡¡ine the behavior:r of the

kangaroo i.¡r relation to the quality of shaCe is to exanine the

relative density of ticks in wallows sheltered by shade of differing

i¡rtensities. A hlgh density of ticks i-nd.icates that a wallow n¡a^s

risited frequently. However low numbers do not necessarily indicaüe

that the kangaroo visits the wallow less frequently because there uay

be sone conponenü of the environnent, weather for Í¡stance, which

nakes that place ¡.¡¡suitable for ticks in survive in. Neverthelese

the distribution and density of ticks is a relevant aspect of the

ecology of the tick and, may provide Ínfornation about the behavior¡r of

its host.

The following observations were nade on a cloudless day i¡

December 19?O víf]n a naxinn¡m shade air tençerature of 9OoF. The

wallows sanples were adjacent to the nain study area but, had never

been sanFled, before. The naost conmon treee in thj.s area were

bullock bushes (Heterodendrun spp.) and brack oaks (casua¡ina spp.)

on top of, and on the slopes of, the sand dunes¡ nulga, Acscia

aeneura ancl snal,l brreh @þ species (plai-n acacia) on the plails

between the sand dunes; and prickly acacia, Acaria vicùoriae rta

the mrd. pansr

The wallows r¡nd,er ten trees of each of these five t¡rpes of

trees were sanpled for ticks usíng two c0, traps per tree. Th¡ee
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readjJ¡gs of the 1i€bt j¡rtea..ity were taken at eacb tree" Th¡ee

hours later the ticks in the traps were collected. îrappìng took

place beùweea mtdday aud 4.@ p,m. [he log of the nunber of ticks

wae plotted against a shade ind,ex (the product of the three ligbt
intensíty readÍngs) (Fig, ?.4). This clearly shouæ that nost ticks
were caught under trees which shed the densest shade and that very

few ticks were found where the shade was sparse. (The average

number of ticks trappecl per warlow for each shade class wa63-

d.ense, ,8.6 ticks per walrow; nedium, 14.1 tick6 per uallow; and

sparset 4.o ticks per wa1low). Br¡l]-ock br¡sheE consistently

provided Ùbe nost d.ense shade whereae black oake provid.ed the nost

variable ehade quality.

At the sane tine the a¡ea of shade which eacb tree p:rovid.ed

sas estimated by pacÍng the length a¡d breadth of the shaded. a¡ea ancl

then trea¡ing it as a rectangle, e.gt arr a¡ea one pace wide and, two

Ilaces loug wonld be taken as 18 sq. ft of shade. An average of

27.7 tícrçs per tree were trapped r¡nder the üea trees wtth the

largest shade-area (an average of 16 sq. ft) whjJ-e an average of
6'0 tícks per tree were trapped under the trees provid.i¡g the snallest
area of shade (an average of 6.3 sq. ft). Thr¡s it is clea¡ thatr
on the averager there are manJr more ticks present where the shaded

area i-s Iarge, than where it is small.

rf the dersity of ticks r¡nder a shade-tree ie a¡¡ inderc of
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the frequency wfth which the tree is vioiÈed. by kangaroos then it is
apparent that kangaroos prefer wal-lows r¡nder trees which provide a

large a¡ea of d.ense shade.

7.3 lVhat is the Ðensity of Kangaroos?

This d.ata ca¡r also be r¡sed to esùirnate, even if very

approximately, the d.ensity of kangaroos on the study ârêE¡ rf we

aEsume that du¡ing sunmer each kangaroo used one warlow per day, ühen

because the study area was 0.2 sq. miies, the d.ensity of kangaroos

duriag the sunmer, 1969-?0 was 8.2 kangaroos/sq. niLe and dr:ring

1970-71 was 4.4 kangaroos/sq. mile. Frith and. Calabr ?969) nave

reviewed the avaílabre d.ata a¡¡d it appears that du¡i¡g the,lg6ors

the kangaroo d,ensities ranged from 1.2 kangaroos/sq. mi.le i¡ the most

arid areas of New South Wales to 8.6 kangaroos/sq. m11e il the better
grazil'g country.

Moralana is relatively arid and. so the estj-nates of kangaroo

density i-a the stud.y area appear higher than one night expect.

ltrevertheress the densities calculaüed j¡ the studiee mentj-oned by

Frith and Ca1aby (1969) here calcr¡latecl fron samples taken from bundreds

of square mj-Ies whereas n6r study area rvas only 0,2 sq. miles of the

most favourabl-e areas on Moralana. Furthermore kangaroos may visit
nore than one rvallow per day and so the estj_mates of the density of
kangarooe on the stud.y area are likely to be an overestinate of the
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kangaroo deasity of Moral.ana,

7.1.1 How frequently are wallowe visited each year?

Knowing the way Ín which the kangaroo behaviour changes

throughout the year, it is now poesible to cal.culate the average

nu¡nber of times a tree i¡ each shade class is visited by kangaroos.

For exanrple duriag January and Febnrary of 19?Ot 72.296 of the

rrallows were visited at least once. îí9. 1.2 shows how theee

visits were distributed amongst the three classes of shade. tr'ron

thís we can calculate that, on the average i¡ fhe study area a

wallow covered by sparse shade would be vj-sited. O.22 tines, mediun

shad,e, 1.2 times, dense shade, O.8 tines durir¡g that 7O-day period.

tllhen this calculation is perforrned for all the samples and übe

probabilities add.ed we 6ee that during the study wallows sheltered by

sparse, nedium and dense shade were vislted. 0.6, 2.4, and 1.6 tinee

per year respectively.

The cl¡ata i¡r Section 6.41 show that only about o¡e thi¡d of

the femaleo fut the population engorgeil between nid,-snnner and. autumn.

This is the result of the i-nteraction between the frequency with

which kangaroos visit wallows and the ability of the fenales to fi¡d

a neal when a wallow is visited..

Àlthough this reflects the number of opportr¡nities a tick has

to feedr it does uot mean that êvery or even nost of the ticks which

are capable of feeding, fincl a neal every tine a kangaroo vlsits a

wa].Iow.
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7.3.2 '@Ës the chance of findi¡e a_mgÊ!3

îhere are nany factors which help cleterrnine the probabilíty

of a tick feeding, if a kangaroo vísj-ts Èhe wallow in c¡hich the tick
is livi-rrg. First of all the tick must be capable of sensing and

responding to the sensory cues whicir the presence of a kangaroo

provid.es. thus the physiological contlition of the tick nust be

such that it can respond (Appendix II), ano. the ambient tempera.tu¡e

nust be greater than the tenperature tb¡eshord for activity
(Appendix rr). the latter temperat'¡re is between 14o ancl 1?oc,

but even at temperatures several degrees above that threshold the

movements of the tick. are sluggish. Thus from the soiL tenperatures

in Table 5.1.2 it seens that dr¡ring wiater, ticks would not feed. even

if a kangaroo visited the wallows. rn spring kangaroos begi-n to

visit wallows more frequentry and the mean monthly rnaxinr.m air
tenperatrrre is about zSoc; at that temperature tlcks are very active.
Thu,s dr¡¡in¿ç spring, sumner and autumn the probability of a tick
feeding will riepend upon the ability of the rfhungryil tick to 1ocate

the kangaroo when it visits a wallow.

rn an atterrpt to determine what proportion of the hr:ngry

ticks 1n a wallow we.re trapped during one day, co, traps were set in
a wallow on three successive days. Ticks were caught on each day

and the number of ticks caught on day J vuas r¡ore than half ilrat
caught on day 1. Thus many ticks may well not fÍ¡d a meal when a
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þ¡ngaroo visits a waì'low. The absolute r.unber of ticks j¡r a waIlow

is very difficult to deternine. COa traps were set at the above

mentioned wallow on each of 10 successive samplilg trips over a

period of two years. There was no evidence (neither dung nor

scratchings) that the wallow was visited dr.lring that period but ticlcs

were trapped on the fi¡st B occasions. Altogether about 8OO tict<s

were taken from the wallow. Thus it seens likely that only a

relatively snall proportion of the ticks i¡r a wa1low which are

capable of fÍndi¡¡g a host and feedi¡g, do so each time a kangaroo

visits a wallow. Similar behavior¡r has been observed i¡ O. sav.ignÊ

j¡r desert areas of South Africa (Neville, pere. cottn!.).

Thns, although a wa1low nay be visited as ofùen as tbree

or fou¡ times during the hot period. of the yearr each tick fn the

wallow ís unlikely to feed that nany times. Because the tick requires

5 - 7 feeds to complete its life-cycle, it is unlikely that the

average life-cycle would be conplete j¡ und.er 2 - t yearsr even under

favourable conditions; and it rnay take 5 - 6 years.

The slow progression through the life-cycle should. i¡duce a

reLatively stable instar distributíon in field popr:lations. The

nent section reports the changes in the age structu¡e of the

popul-ation over a period. of two and a half years.
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7.4 lhe Instar_Dislrib_ution

Preliminary observations dr.rri.:ng 1!58 suggested that aIL

nynphal instars were present during every season of the ]reâpo

Furthermore since the life-cycle in the field probably takes between

2 ar¡cl 5 years it i.s likely that there will be a relatively stable

i¡rstar or age d.istribution. One consequence of reproductive

diapar:se, the relatíve1y low tenperatures experienced duri'g spring

and. Èhe behavior¡r of the kangaroo, is that the najority of the larvae

produced each year are likely to hatch during late spring and early

Eiunrtrer, This seasonal flush of larvae should Í¡¡duce an a¡rnr¡aI

perturbation in an otherwise stable instar dj-stribution.

In order to examine this possibility, ühe popr:lation i¡ the

study area was sanpled at i¡tervals of about two nonths a¡rd the

i¡¡star distributions were stud.ied for seasonal variation.

7.4.1 Seasonal occunence of larvae

The presence or absence of larvae i¡ each sanpled wallow

during 1969, /o and. /1 was noted. rt i.s crear fron Tabre 1.2 tinat

larvae are abundant duriag su¡nner but relaùively rare or absent at

oüher times of the year. This pattern was consistent with that

predicted from a knowledge of the incidence of diapause.

7.4.2 Seasonal chanAes ín the nymphal instar d.istribution

Most earrples were taken using CO, traps. This method,



ÎABLE 7.2

lbe cbaagÉlg i¡cidence of lan¡ae fr fieLd. sanplee

throughout the year

Date of Sa¡rtr¡Ling

20 l{rarch, '1971

20 Decenbæ 1970

aB eugust r97O

1 August 1plO

6 UaV 'lE7O

17 t[e¡.c¡q- 19?O

7 January 1970

8 Noverbet 1969

24 Augr¡sù 1969

4 Iqay t969

4 April 1p6t

Wallows wíthout
larvae

l{r¡nber

lTal.lowe contaÍ:eiag
larvae
Mean number

Nunben of larvae
per samo1e

4

12

o

0

1

3

5

3

1

1

2

6

o

12

12

9

5

o

1

I
6

t

72

40

o

o

3

18

1
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although the best avail.able to ne, suffers fron nany of the grave

defects common amongst sampling techniques. For ÐcanF1e, because

the tem¡rerature threshold for activity of the early inetar ticks is

lower than that of the later instars (Appendix II) the catches on winter

d.ays may be biased, and might contai¡ proportionally more earLy i¡stars

than would be caught on a warmer da;r. f'urilrernore there is no

guarantee that, even on a warm d.ay, all instars are equally trappable.

In order tc exanine the latter possibility the relative trappabiJ_ity

of each instar was tested in the 1aboratory.

An artificial wallow 1 - 4" deep and 2 x 1r was infested with

lo first ínstar nyuphs, !o second instar nynphsr 50 fou¡th instar

nynphs aad þ fe¡¡aIes. The ùicks were left undistr.¡rbed overnight,

f¡r the norni.ng theffwallowrrwas placed il sunlight, a standard coz

trap was set and the proportion trapped was noted. { T'*61<> 7tJ-),

This data suggest that arl instars are equarly trappabre on

hot days. However sarrples may still be biased beca¡¡se the different
i¡stars may have differiag abirities to search out a hos,. from

distances of more than one foot.

on severar occasÍons walrows were cbserved closely dr.rring

trapping usi¡g coa as bait and. it was not r¡ncommon to see ticks, both

large and small, crawring towards the trap fron di-stances of up to

ten f,eeù away, The ticke i-¿variably crawled up-wi¡d towa¡ds ilre

co2.



TABI,E 7.3
Proportl-or of ticks trapped 1n

artificial wa].].ow

1NN

2NN

4rn

% trapped

68

6o

?o
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Ticks of all i-nstars have been trapped fron v¡alIows which had

not been distr.¡rbed since rai¡ feIl, several days previously. Si¡rce

those tÍcks br:ried in the soil would. have been imprisoned by the

setting of the soi1, it is reasonable to conclude that those trapped

after the raíns were either lying under very shallow soil or nerely

i¡ the litter. Ticks have also been founci br¡ried in hard sand up

to I cm below the s'.rface, where they would have been in¡gri.soned

untiJ- dug out.

The horizontal distribution of ticks i¡r wallows has been

assessed for sone wallon¡s by dividing the area under the tree i¡.to

quadrats and sieving the so1l ln these quadrats. From this it

appears that most of the ticks i¡r a wal-low a¡e to be for¡ncl i¡r that

area which is shaded by the canopy of the tree about nidday.

Nevertheless there are exceptions where ticks have been for¡nd. j¡r

very exposed areas.

Whea sorting the catches of ticks it was relatively easy to

separate out the six-legged larvae and the males and fenales,

However, i:ritially the difference between the n¡rmphal instars urae

not apparent. The usefulness of several d.ifferent measurements as a

means of sorting the i¡stars was examined. the length of the nymph

proved the most satisfactory criterion and the frequency distribuüion

of a field sample is shown ín FÍ.g. l.J. its can be seen, this

technique permits the nymphs to be sorted into three distj-nct groups;



Figure ?"5 The Frequenc¡' of Occurrerrce of nymphs

oÍ Differen',, Leng-rhs.
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TAETJE 7.4

The armbers of ticks trapped at ùifferent sites r¡nder

individual trees

1NN zlrN ,NN 6 gg lotaL

Tree 1

Tree 2

[ree J

Tree 4

Tree 5

Tree 6

Trap 1

2

3

Trap 1

2

Trap 1

2

Trap 1

2

Trap 1

2

Trap 1

2

1

1

1

2

2

4

1

16

20

o

1

16

tt
158

252

17

4g

5

1

2

I
10

19

21

26

27

?z

,6

6

o

6

6

2

4

34

31

6

6

7

I

2

1

5

20

5

18

6g

?o

49

53

16

20

6g

68

264
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6
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12
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first Í:rstar nynphs, second in.ste.r nynrphs and others"

The area shad.ed. by a tree naturally will- vary widely accordj¡g

to the natu¡e of the tree. [he area shaded (and consequenùIy 1íJcely

to harbor.¡r ticks) varies from a few square feet in the case of sma11

Acacig bushes to several hr:ndred square feet in the case of l-arger

nulgas. Thus it r¡ras necessary to determine whether or not the

distribution of the ticks over the arca underneath the shade-tree was

relatively homogeneous (í.e. whether or not samples from different

places under the same tree had the same instar d.i,stribution) "

1o do ühis two standard COa traps were set 5 to 6 feet apart

under each of six large shad.e-trees. the number of each i¡retar

caught i¡r each trap is shown in Table 7.4. Fron ühis table it is

very clear that the mrmber and t¡rpe of ticks caught under a shade-

tree r¡,rilI depend very much upon where the trap is placed. because the

clistribution of each irstar was very patchy. In view of this, at

least two CO- traps were set under each shade-tree that was eanpled.
¿

As well as the variation i:r distribution of ticks i¡r the soil

u¡der i¡dividual shade trees there is also great variation i¡r the

relative proportions of each instar trapped. under each shade-tree,

even at one time of the year. Table 7.5 sets out the nunbers of each

instar trapped r¡¡.d.er seven shade-trees sampled i¡ ì,Iarch 1970. It i.s

clear fron this that there is very great variability between then.

This is understandable in the light of the feed.ing and detachi:rg



!1la11ow
number

TA3I.E 7.5

The numtrer of üfctf€ of each stage caught i¡ CO2 traps
r.¡nder seven trees in l-{arch '1970

Instar 1NN zNN J|4,5NN ctj gg TotaI

35

3

I
3
aU

0

7

40

10

1

15

6

1B

o

5

6

3

27

55

3o

10

39

20

27

3
17

t
86

36

62

65

1

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

12

127

21

11

57

1?-.8

98

Percentage of total i¡r each insta¡

Wallow number 1NN zllN 3r4r)Nltl dJ gg

20

19

fi
4

18

6

4

11

44

26

4

16

66

13

17

4o

2

97

4g

440

235

5

9

9

1

4

53

2t2

71

113

137

?12
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behavior:r of the early i¡sta¡s.

fþe lnst¿r distribution rrithÍ¡ a.ny wa]-lou is very variable

due to tbe feeding behaviour of the tick and tb.e behaviour of thej-r

host. For exanple on one day a kangaroo could ¡'est in a wallow and

in so doilg remove a significant proporüion of the la¡rrae and. first

inst¿u: n¡'mphs. These larvae and nymphs are likeIy to be deposited

i.:r relatively larg-r nu.nbers in a small number of wallows over the

fo11owÍ.ng f ew days. Thus the i-nstar d'istribution of a number of

wal.l.ows couLd be dramatically al-tered j.:l a few days and fhen renain

unal-tered for nonths.

Notwithstanding the above mentioned variability Ít rnay be

possible to detect arurual fluctuations by sanplÍng a ntu'rber of

wallows and posting the data, thus snoothing out sone of the j¡rtra

and. i¡ter wa]-low variability. The data i¡ Tab1e 7.5 lllustrate this.

For instance i¡ samples from i¡rdividual wallows the proportion

of inFgas varied from 1% to about 4Ø but when the sanples from each

trip were posted the variability decreased, and the proportion of

imagos varied from 129Á to 25% of tìre toüa1 catch.

lltlhen the nr¡¡nbcr of wallows sanrpl-ed is srnaIl, the contribution

of each sanrple to the instar distribution is relatively Iarge. Thr¡s

oue at¡rpical sample in a snall nwnber of samples can obscr¡re the

typical pattern. Dr:ring 1969-?0 between for¡r ar¡d six rrallors were

sanpled per trip. 0n four occasions the sample fron one waIlow
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sigaificantly altered the j.:r,star distribution pattern for the whole

sanrple. Close exam'ination of the data revealed that when the data

from these four wallows was excluded, a seasonal pattern almost

identl-ca1 to that for¡nd chrring 1970-71 energed. T}¡e 1970-71 data

were based on samples fron at least twelve wall-ows. thus the curves

d.escribed f.n F5.g. 7.6 were derived from 111 out of the 111 samples

fron wallows and a total of 6rOO0 ticke.

The fluctuation^s in the reLative proportions of nyn¡rhs d,uring

26 months has been plott,ed íl Fig. 7.6. From this j-t can be seen

that the high incid.ence of larr¡ae il November - Jar¡uary gave rise to

a peak i¡r the proportion of first i¡star ny¡rphs sonewhere between

Ja-nuary andl March ancl this flush of first j¡star nymphs probably gave

ri,se to a slight rise i¡ the proportion of second i¡star nyrph.s

aoûrethere between March and April.

There appears to be no seasonal- trend in the proportion of

thirdr fourth and fifth i¡star nymphs in the popr:lation.

Because kangaroos appear to prefer large well-shacled trees

and. avoid. snalI, sparsely shaded trees, the relative proportions of

the dj.fferent i¡stars might vary according to the qualities of the

shacte tree (e.g. there ray be differential n¡mphal mortality in

wallows which are visited rarely). To oramine the foruer

possibility, the data from the 5O trees saupled i¡ Decernber 1plO were



Fig.rre 7.ó The irfuc-uua't'icns in the Relative

Proportions oÍ 1l'lN, 2Ni\i anC other stages ovei

a 26 rncnth PerioC..
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elramj-ned. The mean ir,star distríbution of the trees providing the

densest shade was compared with that of those proviCing the sparsest

shade. sirÉIarly the i¡:.star distributions from groups of trees

providi-ng the largest and the snallesü areas of shade were compared'

The data í¡r lable 1.6 show that there is no obviou,s change jl the

insta¡ distribution with the quality of shade nor with the area

shade.

In sumrnary, there is a flush of larvae about Novenber üo

January and some of these larvae appear as a flush of first i¡star

nymphs between January and March. Thi,s has a slight influence on the

proportion of second inetar causi¡g a relatively small flush in

March to April. ilowever there was always a proportion of all

nynphal j¡stars present i¡ the popuJ-ation, Thqs it appears that

the tick population, on average, progresses through two or three

j¡rstare per season. In other wordsr any tick, on average, has two

or three opportunities to feed per seasoná This estinate agrees

with that calcr¡lated from a knowledge of the behaviour of the

kangaroo.



li'ABLE ?.6

The i¡esta¡ di-sùrlbution i.¡r wa].lowe

Sanp1e Date - Decenber 197O 50 v¡alLows sampled
(Two C0, üraps per wallow)

Perceaùage i¡r each class
T¡re of WalLow

1NN 2NN 
',4,5NN 

ü gg
Mean No.

per
wa].1ow

Sample
size

Most dense shad.e
(14 trees)

9.6 44.9 z?.9 g.z 8.3 ,?.8 5n

Most sparse shade '1o.8 41.0 18.1 13.3 16.9
(12 trees)

6.8 83

Largest shaded
area - 10 trees
(av. ?6 eq.ft)

14.1 zz.4 49.1 11.9 g.? z?.? z??

ïnternediate
shaded. area
26 trees
(av. 2J sq.ft)

11.3 44.4 2r.2 g,o 1o.1 ?4.4 635

Snallest shaded.
area - 12 treee
(av. 63 sq.ft)

?2.2 33.3 21.6 11.1 g.? 6.0 72

Iota]- 14.3 j8.6 25.9 12.6 8.5 19.9 9g4
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CITAP1ER 8

Dlscuêsion

rAfter sone tíree I realized that heterogeneity and ilstability

n¡st noi be considered as jr:,sü a drawback of field data to be

neglected (traveraged awayrt or rrseen through by intuitionrr) because they

are mere deviations fron the trt¡¡picaÏr or rrrepresentativetr case (or

even rrnoisetf ). On the contrary heterogeneity and/or j¡stability mu^st

be recognised as fundarnental features of a natural sitr:ation. The

chance of su.rvival of a popu:Lation r:ray even be j-acreased, because the

variation q¡ithix the popuJ-atj.on ¡rakes it possible to cope with the

variation iL space and tine of the habitat.

This possibility led me to forrnùate the concept oftrspreaåilg

of rískr?. I

- Den Boer ( 1968)

The overridiag feature of the environnent of the kangaroo

tick Ornithodoros g43gi, is its variability antl unpreclictabilityt

ancl one important factor v¡hich contributes üo this is the rrwallowi¡rgrl

behavior.:r of the red kangaroo which changes with the season of the

year. Thís has been dealt with in Chapter / but i¡r order to

appreciate the host-parasite interaction, one must also have an

understancling of the ¡ntterns of novement and daily routine of the

host.

trRed. kangaroos a¡e nor¡adic and thejl distributionr aü any

time, is deternined by the availability of green food and perhaps, to
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sone extentr by shade also. The scale of movement of inrlividuals i,s

related to the severity of drought and the dÍsta¡rce that rm¡st be

trave|led to fintl green food. . .. r,vilen these (green food and shad-e)

are abwrdant only local movenents (several mil-es) are necessary and

larger ones are not und.ertaken" In times of stress, however, the

anioals have the ability and the stamir:a to move considerable

distaaces i¡r search of it (sic).rr (tr'rith and Calaby, 1969i p. 85r

p. 96) "

\{hen discr.rssing the daily routine of the red kangaroo Frith

and CaIabV (969) said "In hot perÍods they spend the day und,er shady

trees and move out to feed and water at dr:sk, returnìng at dawn ... .

During the day, the aninals canp in dust baths dug under br¡shes or

shrubs and. what seen to be the same animals retrr¡n to the eame spot

day after day while the r¡ob remai¡s in that general area. If shadet

for resting, Í.s available it is greatly favor¡red by kangaroosrr.

My observations are slightly at variance with those of trbith

ancl Calaby 9969), i-n that although trees sheddÍng sparse shade were

avoided during su¡lner there is no evidence i:r my field daüa suggestilg

that some üallolrs were used day after clay to the exclusion of others,

i,e. the anor¡nt of dr:ng r¡::der each tree was rarely great and many

wallows had a snal1 amor:nt of dung present" Ihis suggests that, in

the study a¡ea nost trees were visited occasiona*ì.Iy, but none were

visited frequently (even over a short period of tj-oe).
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on the other hand field data have shc'.rn that trees which

provid,e large areas of cense shade are nþI.e f.ikely to harborrr large

tick populations than are snaller trees r,vith less d,ense shade

(Chapter ?). If the relatj-ve density of ticks i¡r wallows is an

index of the relat|ve frequency with which wallows are visited by

kangaroos (rather than an index of tÌre suiteùility of the wallow for

tick sruvival), then it woulcl appear that there are rrpreferredrr trees

that kangaroos will probably visit whenever the mob i.s í¡r the âI.eâr

In either case sgne waÌlows appeal to be more rrfavourablerr for the

tick than others.

Hov; frequently trees are visited, will d.epend on the season

of the year, the d.ensiüy of kang-aroos and the density of suitable

sÌtade-trees. If there are few suitable trees then each Ls likely

to be visited frequently and conversely if there are Û¡¿ny trees each

will be vÍsitect only rately, provided that the density of kangaroos

is the same in both cases. Thu^s the d'ensity of the kangaroo

populaticn which is necessary to pernit a tick population to sr:rvive

wili vary with the clensity of suitable shade-trees and so the

availabÍlity of food to the tick coul-d be expressed i¡r terms of the

number of visits to a wa11ow (or a tree) urade by }cangaroos i¡ a yeart

but not j¡r terms of kangaroo density.

If this is correct then the d.istribution and abr¡ncance of the

tick j¡ Au^stralía will be deternj-ned. to a large extentr by the
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relationshl¡r between the dersity of kangarooe and the äen^sity of

suitable wallowiag sites. Browaing (g6Z) suggests auch an

explanation for the absence of tbe tick from heavily wooded country.

A corollary of this concept is that the distribution of the tick

nay have cbanged narkedly duríng the two centr¡ries since Ar:stralia sas

settled by Europeane' Before that time the density of trees j¡ the

tback cor.mtryt was Sreater than tod.ay, the shade nas denser and the

nr¡mber of kangaroos fewer. the evidence for this lies ln the joumals

of the early ercplorers ancl knowledge of the way i¡ ¡vhich the pastora-l

i:rdustr,¡r tra8 i-B tbe ¡nst and continues today to ravage the desert

vegetation (I'rith anit Calaby, 1969i pp' 1J1-114). Two hr¡ndred years

ago the tick nay have bee¡r confined. to hi1ls aacl rock¡r outcrops where

it }ived exclt¡sÍvely in cave6 frequented by euros and Other cave-

dwelllng namals. As the pastoral industry wa6 ildevelopedrr, the

density of trees decreased, the anor¡nt of grass (the princfpal food

of the red kangaroo) íncreased, the predation p:ressnre (aborigines ancl

ar¡goes) on hangaroos decreased, and O. gr¡raeyi came out of the caves

onto the ple{'18.f

In the yeara leading up to 1959, red kangarooe became

Í¡creasi:lgly abr¡nda¿t throughout inland Australla, eo Buch 60 that they

were conÉridened, by sone people, to be in plague proportions l¡ übe

195}ra. Eowever cturing the period, 1959-66 the numbers of lcangaroos

Èj.âr.-*+j-.¡*¿--:,s¡E---r;/:---É !.;+' 
-: 

j.r:r.-;-- i:,--:.-:,t -'i5 tr-*-rr , È9_--ú'rã¡¡fl:/111'S"'l'{¿..-.+-'

* gtËs 't*erf.E 'i¡ùàs ftr# proposeü'ïy Ë,t 8roriilËllg.
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in ¡¡a¡Sr a:reac! rrere greatly decreased by shoaÈi¡g for meat ancl by

drought (Frith and Calab:y, 1969î p. 156). The effect of thís

reduction in kangaroo numbers on the tick population was evident i¡r

1!68 when I began the study. In the early 196Ots the ticks were

abr.¡ncla¡t and readily caught in rnany places i¡ ialand South Australia

(Brownir,g, 1962i Browning, pere. conm, ) ¡ut fu 1968 ticks were

virtually absent from the saße areasr even though occasional red

kangaroos were seeû j¡ those areas. Although the tick population had.

crashed. dramatically, there remaí¡ed a few isolated pockets in which

kangaroos ancl ticks were ab'u¡rdant" tr'or *canp1e, on Moralana (ciue

to the managenentrs ban on kangaroo shootÍng) kangarooe were stî'|1

abundant a¡d. eo the tick was stil-l present i¡ relatively large numberê.

If, as time paes"u, 
"onfà;ed 

graz{ng and droughü steattily

denud.e Í¡land Australia of trees and if the red lcaagaroo is kept at its

present low Ievel by shooting for meat, we nny see the distribution of

the tick contract to their prfstine home, cave6 i¡ hills and rocþr

outcrops*. Alternatively, the recent intioduction of beef cattle

i¡to areas (previously g'razed by sheep) in which the ùick is found,

may provide +n alternative host for the tick and so it nay survive on

the pjaacs to'becoae a pest of cattle¡ e,e ha.s þ sayi€nqi i¡ thp

The idea fl:¿at O, eq4l,Ðri. r,¡as q_Þigiaa11.y e: cave-dwcller is supgorted

by the fe*it that ùhose epecios whieh e..._..- said to be the r_au:garoo

tickrg nÈ.¡.rest rel¿.tivee àre a'lso cavb)-.!ìweLLerg,
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Kal-a}lari De^sert of South .lì,frica-

At preseot, however, one crucial- aspect of the ecology of the

tick i,s the frequency with which wallows are visited by kangaroos. rn

the study area on Moralana there were shad.e-trees at a density of about

l+OO per sq. mile (t5O per sq. kilornetre). There uras an average of

2.4 wallows per shad.e-tree. The unfavourabLe wal]-ows (snall shade

area, spars¡e ehade) were visited. on average O.6 tines per year

whereas rrprefemed.rr wallows were visited, on average, two or three tines

per year (range O.5 times) (Chaptet ?), Drrng was often fonnd in all

wallou's under the sane tree, ancl this suggests that if one walIow is

vj-sited at a particular tine, then the others under that tree are

also visited at that tine.

It i"s clear that tso or tbree visits to a wa1low i¡r a year

i.e sufficient to pernit the popr.rlation to th¡ive (Chapter Z). Ticks

were found. r¡nder nearly every shade-tree and even unfavot¡¡ab1e shade-

trees have a significant population r¡ith the same i¡star distribution

as the rrpreferred.rr waLlowe. This suggests that, at that tine, the

pattern of innrigration and. enigration of ticks was sinilar i¡¡ both

t¡res of waIIow,

Vilhen the frequency wÍth v¡hich kangaroos visit wallows d.ecreasee,

the ilistribution of the popr:lation should. contract üo the more

favor¡¡ab1e wallows. In this case the unfavourable wallows nay act as

a trstore-houserr for nyqùrs and adults but are r¡nlilcely to contribute
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recrultÊ (tarvae) to the population. Ihr¡s the d.lstribution of the tLcl<s

in the field ancl thei¡ instar dlstributiou should give an idea of the

viabality of the population. On this point it is noteworthy that i¡ the

area where ticks (and kangaroos) were scarce, all ühe ticks collected

were either late instar nynpbs or adnlto and were for¡¡¡d onl,y under

trees which provided dense shade.

The second ínportant factor vhích contributes to the variability

and unpredictability of the ticlçsr environnent is the i¡fluence of

cLinaùe on the sr¡¡vival- of the different stages. The eeasonal

fluctuations and vari¿bility in the weather i¡ the a¡ea where the tÍck
was studied are exanined briefly in chapter I and it Í6 clear that any

tine of the year nay be hot ar¡d dry, but it 1s uost líkely that nid-

Bunner rlrl be the hoütest and dryest tine of year and that the níld,

danp periods rhich occur about that time are rare a¡d of ehort duratÍon.

All developnentar stagee of the tÍck occupy the sane habitat

aad so the relatíve vulnerability of the different developmental stages

should Ídeatlfy the stage(e) i¡ which nost rortaltty Js likely to occur.

Egge and, larrrae are nany tines üore sÌrsceptible to desiccation than a¡e

nymphs and adults, and so the proportÍon of larvae whích er:rvlve to the

n¡ruphaL stage wiJl largely deternine the d.i¡ection and rate of change of

population aíze, There is a critical proportion of larvae which n¡ust

sr¡¡r¡ive íf the popuration is to rernai¡ stable. rf the proportioa

sunriving ís greater than the critical leve1 the population ri3-1 ocpand.;
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whereas if it is Lower, the populaüion will decli¡e to exti¡ction even

though sonre ticks nay be recruited ínto the population.

The critical proportion will vary with rcrtality i¡¡ the n¡¡mphal

instars and rith fecund.ity. There are two obviot¡s factors which might

cau.se considerable mortality amongst engorged larnae and nyrphs¡

firstly d.etachiag in a place where the probability of fi¡di¡g another

neal is very Iow, and seconèly a combinaùion of starvation a¡rd

desiccation. The latter factor tÞy operate if the walIow is noü

visited or íf the tick fails to feed when a wallow is visitedt but Íf

kamgaroos vÍ.sit wallows frequentS-y then neither desiccation nor

starvation ts like1y to be a significant mortallty factor for the

nynphal j.¡stars. The nunber of ticks srhich is lost over the plains

or killed when the kangaroo scratches itself can only be guessed at.

Ilowever if one assumes thaü nortality in the nynryhal stages is

relatively 1.ow, and knowing that each female can produce for¡¡ to six

batches each of about IOO eggs, then it seens likely that only a snalL

proportlon (a few out of 2r0OO - 3rOO0) of the larvae produced need to

su¡vive to ensure that the population remains stable.

Another point of note is that because the i¡ten¡al between

visits ls often quite protracted,, ticks have almost j¡variably noulted

and. are ready to feed, agaÍl long before the wallows are visited. agaÍa.

And. eo the effect of anbient temperatr¡re on the rate of development

rarely, if ever, li¡its ùhe rate of population grorth.
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Thr¡s the tick has two major problems, the r:npredictable and

infrequent anival of the hosü and the short survival tine of the

latn¡'ae.

Den Boer (1968) proposed a theory which attempted to orplain

how phenoty¡ric and developnental variations of populations i¡teract

with variatiou^s of habitat i:r space and time i¡¡ a way which leads to

stabilization of animal numbers. He formulateil the concept of

ttspreadi.ng of riskrt i:r fou¡ ways: by phenot¡lic variation (SP,P\I)I

in space (SpS), j_n time (SRT)*, and with respect to other species

(SROS). The flrst th¡ee ways of spreadÍ::g the risk can be seen at

work when one exanines the ecology cf the kangaroo tick.

The foJ-lowi.:cg is a suruuary of Den Boerrs theory with respect

to the first three processes. rfSpreading of risk by phenotypic

variation: nost of the j¡rdiviiluals constitutilg a natr.¡ral populatioa

show sone degree of d.ivergence i¡r thei¡ tolerance, preference,

behaviour, etc., with respect to a nunber of environnental factorsr so

that the chance of surviving and reproducÍ::g musü vary between

individuals, even if the envi¡onment were spacially and temporatly

houogeneous - which never occurs j¡¡ natrre.

Si¡ce the chance of surviving and reproduci-ng d.iffers j¡

differeat phenotypee, u/ithj¡ a given populatíon, the selective

advantage j¡r a fluctuating environnent (e.g. unstable weather) wi]-l

These slmbols uril1 be used il the text to i¡id.icate when each

process is at work.

*
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shift cotüinuâIly from one phenot¡pe to ariother.

For each geueration i¡ turn, tÏre ra¡ge of tolerance of a

population is thr¡'s i¡rcreased by phenoty¡ric variation and this range

is therefore m¡ch wider than that of the individr:al aninals. f|1i.s i.s

importaat because future variations i¡ the envil.olutent are hardly

predictable. In oüher words the effect of fluctuating environnental

factors on the populatiou j.s contÍrruously damped ùo some degree by

phenoty¡lic variations w"ithi¡ the population.

Spreading the risk i¡ tine: A natural popnlation includes not on-ly

a Dr¡nber of clifferent phenot¡rpes but aleo a nunber of dlfferent

d,evelopnental stages or age clasees generally showlng clifference8 t¡

tolerance, preference, and behavior¡r and consequently difference8 i.û

chances of survival. If there is a high variation ia tbe rate of

d,evelopneat or tine of reproduction or both, individr¡als of the eane

d,evelopnental etage (age class) wiIL be exposed to different

envÍ¡onmental factors at different tines of the year. Hence withi-u

the sane stage the risk of alying a¡rd the chance of srlrriival nay be

spread over a variety of environnental conditions and conaequently

tbe chance to reproduce Eay also be spreads spreadíng the risk i¡

tíne. ¡¡ rÍEortant conseguence of thie is that the risk nay be spread

durirrg periods with alnost unpredictable condítions (e.g. suruler i¡

inlanct Ar¡stralla) over a nr¡mber of dlfferent stages with differeut

toLerances. It sitl be evident that temporal spreadÍng of rÍsk like
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the spreading of risk by phenot¡4pic va-riationr ïviII result irr a

relative reduction in the amplitude of fluctuations of animal mrmbers

and will thereby contribute to a relative stability of the population

size.

Spread.i:rg of risk in space: The effects of environments of natural

populations are very hetetogeneor¡s. Their habitats generally consist

of mosaics of which all the conpor.ent parts differ i¡r structure a.ndt

therefore, il micro-weather, food, natr¡raI enemies, etc. Therefore

the chance of surviving and reprotluciag m;st be different l¡ these

ciifferent places. This means for population¡s as a whole that the

effect of extreme conditions j¡e one place wil1. be danpened to sone

degree by less extrene conditions j¡r others. In other words: the

risk of uride fluctuations in animal nunbers is epread unequally over

a number of sub-popr.rlations living jrr differeat ¡ricro-enrrironments.rl

The ecology of O. Aurneyi can now be e¡cani¡ed. j¡r relation to

these three ways of spreaoÍag the risk. The probability that a

sufficient number of larvae w'ill survive to 'r,he nynphal stage to

pernit the population to survive is a fwrction of the behavior¡¡ of the

host, the oviposiüion behavior:r of ferelee and. the longevÍty of Larvae.

If a kangaroo visits each wallow once a year, thea the nymphs i¡ the

pcpulation will- have an opportr:nity to reach naturity and the females

in the population nay oviposit, but the larvae produced, being short-

lived, wjl-l be dooned.. However, there is a possibility that a
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díapausing fenale nÞ.y etrgorge in one year. Td I?y eggs i¡ the spri.:rg 
,.

of tbe u.ext yeer after dia¡;auee development has been conpleted (Snf).

In such a case, some 1an¡ae tay feed, but the possibi.líty of such a

necha¡ism alone mailtaiaiag a popul-ation seems renote. Thus if

wallows a¡e visited once each year, the populatio¿ will 6radua1ly

d.ecli-rie to erctinction. If, however, wallows are visited oa the

average once each year, then sone wallows will be visited' nore than

onceo If the lanrae are to survive then a second visit mrst occur

after the eggs have hatched but before the larvae d'ie.

i ryre lnt,erval betseen a female feed.ing and the hatchJng of

eggs varies with ùhe season of the year (fron JO-6O days in eprÍng

to 1O-2O dtaye irr nid-sunner (Chapter 4)). In spring the weather j,s

usiualLy nod.erate a¡¡d so larvae nay remaia viable for seVeral weeks;

however durÍ.ng sunmer tbe weather can be so hot and dry that larvae

perish before, or withl¡r a few days of batching (Ctrapter 5). A¡d so

there is a very linited period, the tining and dr¡ration of which varies

with the seaeoD, duri.:rg which a eecond. visit mr.st occr¡r if larwae

which resultecl fron the firet visit a¡e to contrÍbute to the populatÍon.

Becar:se one vi-6it per year is insufficient to raintaia a population

i¡r an area and because two or three visits mi¡tai.¡r a thrivi-ng

population (Cbapter 7) the critical frequency of visits whlch pernits

a lnpulation to survive i¡definitely appears to lie sonewhere between

one and. three risits per wallow per year. lheee visite are most
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likely to occtrr Cr:rÍng suürr:cr but may occur during spring and auturnn.

It i.s ncteworthy that v¡hen wal.lor¡rs are visited. infrequently (i¡¡ spri-ng

and autunn) l-arvae are relatively Long-lived (because of the moderate

weather) but during sunmer when wal-lows are visited most frequently

larvae are very short-lived. However, late su¡nmer (January and

Febrr:ary) are on the average nn:ch dryer than early summer (December).

Thus the chance of a larva få:od.iag a host is probably sinilar in spring

and early summer but is lower in late summer.

The ilspreading of risk i.:r timerr, so that a sufficient number of

larvae feecl ì¡ this r.urpred,ictable situation is envisaged as operating

in the following way.

ïf only onc female i¡r a wallow lays a batch of eggs then the

j¡rterval during which a second visit must occur (if a:ry larvae are to

sr¡rvive) is only a few weelçs. Dr:ring sumner wallows appear to be

visited about once every two nonths and larvae nay be viable for up to

two weeks at that time, Thus it appears that a higb. proporti-on of

the larvae produced by nost fenales will die before having am opportrrniüy

to feed. However if more than one femaLe i¡r a wa3-low lays a batch of

eggs r then becar:se the pre-ovipositi-on period va¡ies 6reatly between

indivíclual fenales (Chapter 4; SRPV) larvae should be produced

conti¡u:aIIy (Uut in relatively low nurnbers) for nany weeke after the

first visit. The dr¡¡ation of this period. will- vary with the nunber of

fenales which feed. and the season of the year because both the mean
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pre-orriposition period (and, lts ¡raríaace) a¡ld the anount of effective

tenperaùure vary with the season of the year (Chåpter 4).

If wallows were visited frequently then a high proporùion of

the Ian¡ae produced would find a meal i-rrespective of the dr.¡¡ation of

the oviposition periocl for a group of females, but if wallou¡s are

visited i:rfrequently (as is the case i¡r r¡ature) then a pro3.onged

ovi-positi-on period increases the probability that at Least some larr¡ae

will find a mea]- (SRT). Thus this mechanism increases the stability

of the populatíon at the erq)en6e of a reduced. potential- rate of

increaee, i¡ a situatioa j¡r which the avaiiability of foocl is very

unpredictabl-e.

Diapause, in the fieId, has two characteristico ¡yhich are

rel-evant to the regulation of the life-cycle and the spreading of rÍsk.

Firstly it stops oviposition Ín most fernalee i¡ mid.-sunmer. Secondly

it causes the pre-oviposition period to decrease from about J0 days

(with a large variance) to about 10 days (with a snall varj-ance) in

early sunner (Chapter 6; SRPV).

these two cha¡acteristlcs briag about synchrony of lanval

production because d.iapause stops ovigenesis in most fenales in nid-

sunner a¡rd because, as sprlng prog?essee, the mean pre-oviposition

period of fenales l¡r the field d,ecreasee and the anou¡t of effective

temperatr:re i¡rcreases. And so most of the la¡:vae are produced duri^ng

earJ-y summer when kangaroos are visitìng wallows relatively frequently
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a¡d, the physical environnent of the la¡vae is sti-lI noderate when

corpared r7ittr nid- and. late-s¡¡mer (Chapùer 5). Observations on the

poprrlatioa clynanics of the tick (Chapter 7) support the v"iew that

more larvae feed during earJ-y sun¡uer than at other times of the fêâ?o

Most of the fenales which feed duritg miil-sunner and autumn do not lay

eggs until the followilg spring when the weather cond.itions are moderate

and Ia¡val su¡rvival proloaged (SRÏ).

Ilowever, there is another aspect to diapar:se spreading the

risk. Duriag early spring and' duri.:rg late sumer a¡rd autunat the

neau. pre-ovi¡rosition period is long and its varÍance high. In spring

larvae cå4 cone fron femal-es which overwintered. i¡ diapause or from

females which fed i¡ early spring. Sunrner and autu.m¡¡ larvae cone

fro¡n a small proportion (o-1%) of fernales which do not enter d'iapause

(SRPV), Tn spring and autr:-m kangaroos visit wallows infrequentLy

and. so a protracted ancl variable pre-oviposition period wot¡Id ensure

that some l¿rs¡ae were produced over a long period after the i¡itial

visit. Tbrrs the probability that sone larvae rilI find a mea-1 is

higher than if all eggs were prod.uced at once. On the other hand,

during early E¡urmer kangaroos visit wallols relatively frequeatly

and, so short pre-oviposition periods nay not jeo¡nrclise the chance of

a larva feed.ing. thr¡s there is a balance between the low probability

that a high proportion w111 feed (if all larr¡ae are prod,uced at once)

and the higher probability that a smal.l proportion will feed (if larvae
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are produced over a long period), and. where this bala¡rce lies will

vary with the season of the yea¡ (snTr SRF\I).

Other processe€¡ also i¡¡crease the probability of some larvae

feeding. The ovi¡rosl-tion period for each female is relatively short

(2-f days) a¡d the eggs are laid in one clunp or eg8-nass. The eggs

on the outer edge of the egg-nass shield those at the centre from thre

d'esiccating effect of the atmosphere (chapter 5)' Thís behavior¡r

encures that at least 6olne eggs and larrrae survive longer than they

would have done, if each egg had. been laid separately (i.e. not j:r a

c¡:.np) (SR^S). Furtherilore females are long-Iived, c¿ul store víable

spern for maay nonths and each has the capacity to lay a m¡nber of

egg batches fur her lifetime, this behaviour increaees the probability

that some of the progeny (larvae) of each female will find a host

before dyi:rg ßRT). Another factor which nay i-ncreaoe the

probability of larvae feeding is that they cIÌng to their mother

and so presr,mably are carried ¡nssive3-y onto a host.

When a kangaroo visits a walIow containj¡¡g viable larvae

a nr¡mber are likely to attach. The data in Chapter J show that Ia¡vae

which attach on one Öay will detach between 'lO a.n. a¡rd 4 prnr on

five or six of the foll-owing days" Beca-use kangaroos shift from

waIlow to wallow (r:nder the same tree) and fron tree to tree on the

same day, and because they visit different trees on different days,

the larr¡ae which attach on one day night drop off, errgorged, ilto any
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of a la.rge number of wallows dr:ri:rg the ueek fol-Lowing attachment.

This nechanisur may increase the probabilit'y that sone of the engorged.

larvae will- lodge i¡r a wa-llow which will be visited again by a kangaroo

before the tick dies (SRPI/, SH, SF.S). Thj-s is a-lso true to the

early nymphal- i-nstars (Ctrapter J).

Furthernore the long perlod of attachment also serrres as a

dispersal mecha¡rism (possibly the on.1.y one). The rate at which ticks

disperse was not stutlied but it shor¡l-d prove a very interesting

aspect of the ecology of the tick. Desiccated ticks could be

relrydrated with water containing radioactive tracers and. then released

i¡ the fie1d. The way i¡r which the d.istribution of the tagged tícks

changed. with tine and. the rate at whích they progressed. through the

instars should give valuable insight into the ecology and bio3-ogy of

the tick,

Ihr¡s 0. gurneyi is an opportunistic ani¡nal whicb is adapted.

to sunriving in a harsh and largely unpredictable environment. This

is achievecl by spreading the risk of extinction in tine and space over

a ran6e of phenot¡rpes. In any one season or period only some of the

mechanisms wil.l have sr¡rvival value, but over a long period of tine

each mecha¡riem contributes to the malntenance an<L stability of the

population. The chance of surviving and reproilucing varies with tine

and place a¡rd so the rrrisk-spreadÍngrr mechanisns which ensure that the

tick occr.rs i¡r a wide range of wallows over a long period of time
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increasee tJre probabÍIity of sone tLcks sr¡rivi.g. At the sane time

a certaj-D clegree of eyncbrony Í¡ the energence of 1a¡wae assr¡res tb,at

nanJr la-mae are produced Í-n early a1¡trnÊr whea the chance of fl¡r,ìi.€

a û¡ea1 is relativelY high.

In surnary, the 1or probabiLity of raí:r, of findíng a hostt

or bei.g 1ost, of trees dyl¡gr etc.¡ aLL aclcl up to give the tick

jr:st a high enough probabilÍty of sr.rviving and reproducíng itself.
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APPENDTX I

I. The Ptrotoperiodic eof O. A¡¡neyi

Í.1 Sumnary

In the laboratcry the tick was shown to enter diapause i:r

response to short phoüoperiod. ilowever i¡r natr¡re the tick passes

¡nost of ite life buried beneath desert sand. The trensparency of

a sample of this sand was exani¡ed and even very thi:r layers

(O.J cm) proved to be opaque. Thus fenales livi:rg in wallows

experience continuous darkness for most of ühei¡ lives. (Feeding

takes but a few hours and engorged ticks brrry themselves aE aoon as

¡racticable after detaching.) Field enperinents have shown clearly

that photoperiod diC not induce diapause j¡ natr¡re. Thus the

photoperíodic response was not pertilenù to the reguì-aüion of

diapause i¡ the field. Nevertheless it is the first reported case

of phoùoperiodism and d.iapar¡se in an Argasid. tick and sc it was

studiecl in the laboratory as another aspect of the bÍology of the

tick.

1.2 Introduction

Section 6.2 has reviewed much of the literatr¡re on the

regulation of diapause anrd. it seens that there are very few, if any,

cases i¡ which photoperiod does not influence diapâüEiso This rcsponse

is also found it L gyrneyi. The foll-orvj-ng expcrinents vrere designed.

to examine ùhe nature of the photoperiodic (t1on6-da¡rt) response
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and to exa¡rine the poesibiJ.iùy that Bttotoperiod cor¡Id. belp reguJ-a,te

the seasonal cycle of diapause.

Initially the transpa¡ency of several media was tested and

then the sensiùivity of engorged aad r:nengorged fe¡¡ales to

photoperiod rvae examined. Fi-na11y the interaction between photo-

period anC temperature was studied.

1.7 The Absorntion of LiEht bv Sand and Susar

In the fieId, ticks were sieved. or lured from the sand and

Iítter in which they lay. l,lo ticks were ever seen lying on the

surface of the soil when a wallow was first inspected. It was also

noted that ticks, whether engorged or unengorged, r'.¡ou1d burrow into

soft soiJ- if given the opportr:niüy (in tfre absence of a host). In

rature, therefore, the ticks spend. nost of thei¡ livee br.¡¡ied i:r sand

in the waI3-ows, and so the amor¡¡t of light wbich ühey perceive will

depend upon where ùhey J-ie j¡ the wallow and the tra4sparency of

the naterial in whÍch they are br¡¡ied. thus the absorption of

light by sand. was examined.

Sand was like1y to be opaque ancl I wished to test the

sensltivity of the ticks to photoperiod. Therefore I needed a

trar,sparent medium i:r which to store tìre Èicks. The absorptiv

properties of two other substances, glass bead.s and. granulated sugar,

were a].so exanilxed.
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Ihe mi¡inun sensitiviüy of the photometer used to measure

light i:rüensity was 0.5 }¡r a¡rd so was adequate to test light

penetrations of an i¡rtensity cf 10 1ux"(Uel ptrotoelectric photorneter),

The system used to exami-:re light penetration rras a black-u¡alled tube

with a glass botton. This was placed over the tíght sensitive disc

(5 cm i¡r diameter) of the photometer and sealed with black felü in

such a uray that the only lig'ht reaching the sensitive disc passed

through the botton of the tube. Each nraterial v¡as placed. in turn

in the tube and the intensity of 
.-ùhe 

light transnitted through.the

naterial u¡as measured under tor1¡ intensities of i¡rcident light, each

te beÍ-ng the average of three readilgs.

lable I.1 shows thaù the depth to which light penetrates

\ depends upon the intensity of ühe incident light and on the natr:re of\,
the rcaterial. For ercanple, even with incident light of lOOr0OO luc,

no light (i.e. less than O.5 }¡c) was registered as penetrating

t.hrough the first O.3 cß of red sand. thus any tick covered. by

O.t cß or nore of red sand sh.ould be effectively j.¡r contl¡ruous

darlcress. On the other hand, those covered by O.5 cm of sugar shou].d.

experience light i-nten"sities proportional to the íntensity of the

incid.ent light. rt j.s noteworthy that minuüe glass beads proved

opaque to light.
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It¡e abeorption. of f.ight by dl.fferent d,epths of
sand, 6ugar antl glase beads

îbe i:rten^sity of t¡ansnif,,fed li6ht
(rr¡x)

IOO|OOO 1r53O 157 14.5Intensity of
incident light (fux)

Depth of naterial
(cn)

SUEAR

SAND

GLASS

O.,

2.O

415

O.,

o.5

187

fr.2
2.2

o.0

o.0

22

7.2

O.,

o.o

o.o

t.B

o.,

o.o

o.o

0.o

7rOO0

1,OOO

500

o.o

o.o
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I.4 The Absorption of Lieht and its Effect on Photoperiod.lc

Sensitivity

Photoperiodic reactions are usually raII or nothingr

reactions. trbequently there j,s a narrow range of light i¡rtensities

over which the reaction of the sensitive aninal chaages fron no

response to a naxinun response. Líght j¡ltensi.tÍes below thi-s

tthresholdr are not recognised and the animal reacts as though i.n

total darkness, whereas all intensities above that thresholô fully

activate the photosensitive process (Lees, 1968), In Arthropode

ùhis threshold varies urith the specJ-es and even wiühl¡. one species

it depends upol a number of facüors, e.g. temperatu.re. It is

generally true, however, that this threshokl has been for.¡nd. to J.ie

between 1 and ]O lux for most species examined, e.g. 10 lux for

T. rrLnni (Lees | 1968), 5 l-r¡c for I. ricinus (Loew, 1962). Thus if
for the present we assume the th¡eshold. of O. Aurneyt to be about

10 lur<, then we can examine the experimental conditÍo¡s and determi¡e

the depths of sand and sugar at which the intensity of tranenitted

light falle below 10 h¡c.

lhe i:rtensity of LÍght in the constant tenperature cabinets

where the arperimenùs were carried out, was between 1OO aad 15O Iux

depend5lg on the position ln ühe cabinet. (ftre get photometer was

used to measure this i¡tensity.) fn these condiülone ticks underneath
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O.5 cn of granulated sugar should ocperience between 20 a¡ril 2J ltx.i

those under 1.O cn shoulcl orperience 10 to 15 Lt¡tcí tb.ose r¡nder

2.O cm shculd e*perience 2 to 4 tr.rx and those under 4.5 cn, 0.5 1ux

(rable I.1). thus those under o.l and 2.O cn of sugar shor¡ld

experience light at greater than the theoretical threshold Íntensity

ancl so shor¡ld react to the i¡rcident photoperiod, whereas the behaviour

of those r¡nder 6 cm is unpredictable.

It sas known from previor¡s observations that replete fenales,

if given a.n opportunity, bur'row i¡üo loose sand anil alnost imnediately

after detachilg from the host. lillithj-n 1 to 2 hor¡¡s of cletachiug,

these females cone to rest betweet 3 a¡d I cm below the sr¡rface of

the sand (at æoC and 4Ø R.;I.), where they renai¡ r¡ntil they ovipoeit

or are disturbed. Thus if short photoperiod Ís to have its effect

it m¡st act on the bu¡ied tick.

In ord,er to estÍnate the effect of short photoperiod on

tlcks rbich are br:ri.ed. i¡r sand, a systen was clevised which would

allow tlclts to br¡rrow to different depths a¡d thr¡s be ehield.ed, from

clirect light by d,ifferent thickne6ee6 of, sa¡d. Plastic viale 2rr

4
deep aad 1Ët i:r diameter were palnted inside ancl out with seni-gloss

black lnint. Groups of these contai:rers were filled with red sand.

4to depths of j, 2 and 6 cn. Groups of five recent\r engorged, non-

diapausing fenaLes were i¡troduced i¡to each vial. A depth of ) cn

allowed a tick to bury its hypostone but not its body; 2 and 6 cu
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allowed the ticks to bury themeelves conpJ-etely. When ocamínilg

the tícks subsequent\r they were found. J-yÍng near the bottom of the

containers, thus confirni:rg the original prediction. Thus the

Corsal surfaces of those i:r ] "m 
of sand were exposed aIl- the time

whereas those i¡ 2 cns of sand were shielded fron direcü light by

about '1 cn of sand; those j¡. 6 cm were shielded by about J cm of

sand.

However, if only those ticks i:r sha-lIow sa¡d were to respond

to short photoperiod, there would remai¡¡ the possibility that the

lack of response i¡ the other groups was due to the effect of the

depth of sarid rather than to ühe absence of light. 1o examj¡e this

pcssibility a parallel experiment was set up using engorgecl females

fron the same groÌrp, but usi¡g light-transparent granulated sugar

rather than opaque red sa¡rcl as the medium.

The tubes were then praced Ín long a¡rd short photoperiod at

TOoC where the ticks n¡ere examiled periodically and the ovi¡rosition

behavior¡¡ was noted. The pre-ovipositi-on period in sancr (6,9 days,

S,D.2.4) was not sígnificantly different fron that i¡ sugar (6.J <l.ays,

s,D. 1.?) (t,l = o.28, Ns). Thus sr:gar and sand appear to be equally

favourable as a medium in which to ovi¡rosit. on the other hand,

glass beads which were also used., proved very unsati-sfactory because

the ticks failed to br¡¡row into the¡n. Furthernore when the ticks
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serè buried beneath several cm of these beadsr many of the fenales

did not oviposit:, i¡ narked contrast to the control ticks which were

burÍed j-n sand. However females clid oviposit if merely resting on

top of a colurnr of the beads. Dr:e tc Lack of time this peculian

phenomenon ì¡ras not analysed any further.

The proportion of females ovipositfug in loag photoperiod

was conrpared with the proportion which cviposited i¡r short

photoperiod using " lrÊ t"st on a ZxZ contingency table in which the

data for sugar and sand. was poolecl.(Îable I.2). The difference wa6

significant at tine 5% level Cxf, = 3.86) "

TABLE T..2

The hoportion of Tisk6 which Oviposi-t i:r Long

a¡rd Short Photoperiod

Long
photoperiod

Short
photoperi-od

77

18

îotaI

158No. ovipositiag

No. i¡ diapau,se 26

8t

I
8g 9' 184

The apparent trend, in Table T.J, of decreasing i.nciCence

of diapause wiüh increasing depth of nedium was not significant when

the data for sand a¡ed sugar (1ong photoperiod) was analysed usi¡g a

2xJ contingency table $3. = 4.33, N.s,).
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Íhe detailed reeul,ts are set out j¡r TabJ-e I.J butr possibly

due to the low sample size i¡ each treatuentr there are no

statístically significant trends. However, ùhe urea¡ pre-oviposition

period was only about sevea days. Iù is possible that the response

rnay j-ncrease with increasing duration of exposure to short photcperiod.

To exami¡e this possibility the ticks were fed agairr after five weeks

exposure to the experirnental conditions anC the inciCence of diapau,se

was then assessed at JOoC long photoperiod in deep sand.

Again the proportion of females which ovíposited' in long

and short photoperiod. was compared usixg a 2x2 contingency table

containing the pooled data. The difference proved significant at
)

tl,e 1% leve1 (X' = 5.86). The detailed results are set out í¡

Table I.4), Three aspects of this ocperiment are relevant to the

biolog:y of dÌapause.

i) $Ihen the femalee were buried i¡r sa¡rd there wa6 no significant

difference urÍlh respect üo the incidence of diapause between those

females kept in long and. short photoperiod. But ticks ln shallow

sand perceived the phoüoperiod and entered rliapause, Thus deep sand

shielded the ticks from the i-ucident photoperiod and so üicks which

live bu¡ied i¡r sand live i-n conti¡uous d.arkness.

ii) V'lhen fenales were kept ín sugar, a significantly higher

proportion of fenales entered. diapause after being e:rposed to short

photoperioa (58%) than to long photoperiod (1Ø) (f -- 9.1,



TABLE T..3

lhe ¡rercentage of feoales i.u dia¡rause after exposure to
to long and short photoperiod while

bu¡ied in sand, or sugar

Depth of
nedirr.n

o.5 cm

2.0 cn

6.0 cn

8% (tÐ zz% (t) z% (14)

7?6 (14) % (tÐ 1196 (18)

q6 (v) t% (tE) q6 (þ)

TAEITE T.4

Percentage in diapauee after five weeknr erposure to
the conditions in Tab1e 1.2

(Sarrple size i¡ brackets)

Percentage in cli.apause
(eanple size in brackets)

Sa¡d St¡gar
16L 8D 8L 16D 16I, 8D

Medium
pbotoperiod

Ph.otoperiod,

ShaIIow sana (] cn)

Deep sand

Sr:gar (t ana 2 cn)

Sugar (6 cn)

8n 16o

25% (24)

16ø (19)

25,6 ('tz)

161 8D

W þ?)

at (26)

10'6 (20)

1Ø (10)

8r, 16o

25* ß)

% (zz)

54* (1t)

63% ß)
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O.O1>P>O.OO1). Thr¡s short photoperiod i¡cluces Ciapause at a rate

of about 1Q6 per week. F\gthermore the fernales i¡r 6 cm of sugar

were found. at the botton of the colunn of sugar but they still entered

d.iapause. It was therefore considered that the fema-les were sensing

the photoperiocl whíIe living at the botton of the colunn of sugar.

Sínce the 1íght.intensity at the bottom cf such a column i-s probably

less than 1 1uc, it is probable that the criùical light intensity

of the ticks was less than 1 L¡r.

iii) lvhen the i-ncidence of diapause in fenales exposed to short

photoperiod ancl buried irr sugar is compared. with that of those living

i¡r sand under short photoperiod, the clifference ie highly significant
t(x' = 18.3¡ o.oo1>P).

Thus iü is clear that engorged females do respoad to short

photoperiod by enteri-ng diapause, but this reactíon does not occur

when the ticks are shielded from the i¡cident photoperiod by a layer

of opaque sand. This obse¡vation prompted two questions which are

studied in the followi:rg two experiments. They are:

i) Will unengorged females respond to short photoperiocl?

iÍ) WiIl ticks il very shallow eanct respond to short photoperiod?

I.5 The Sensltivity of Unen¡4orp;ed Fenales to Short Photoperiod

In order to test the sensitivity of unengorged fenales to

short phoùoperiod, ticks Ìvere covered with sugar aad exposed to short

photoperiod for different periods of time. The i¡cidence of diapause
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was then assessed at JOoC in deap sand. Two groupsr one of newly-

nouited females, the other of females which had oviposited ai least

once, were placed ín transparent tubes 2 cm ir¡ dianeter and were

covered, v{ith 2 cm of sugar. Thus no tick could be more than 'l cm

from an iltuninated surface. Th.e l-ight intensity i¡¡ the cabi-nets

in which the ticks were stored was about 15O ]1¡ç and so each tick

ïrou1d have experienced a light i:rtensity cf about 20 }r¡c (Table I.1).

, The unfed, females were expcsed. to the short photoperiod for

o, 40 and ?o days, and after feeding the incidence of diapause was

assessed. at ToC in d.eep sand., f'. control group wa6 kept in long

phototrierì,od. for /O daYs.

It is clear from Table I.5 that short photoperiod inducee

diapause j¡¡ both types of unengorged femalee. However the rate of

induction is relatively slow, for about cnly half of the femaLes had

entered diapause after five weeksr exposure. This rate (la,bout 1Qå

per week) is similar to that' i¡ tÌre previous experiment.

T.6 The Sensitivity of Engorged Females in Shallou¡ Sa¡rd to

Shorü Photoperiod at Different lemperatures

The reaction of Arthropods to photoperiod is frequently

modifieC by the temper.ature at which the reaction takes place. Ï[hen

the inductive effect of short photoperiod (the so-caLled long day

reaction) is mod.ified by temperatr:re, it is often for:nd that the

inCuctive effect is more pronounced at low tha¡ at high temperatures;



TABLE Í.5

Photoperiodic j¡.duction of diapause jl unengorged fenales

Percentage i:r di^apause (sanple size l¡e brackets)

Duratioa of
exposufe
(aays)

Newly-nor:lt ed f e¡nales

& 16o Coatrol
(161 8D)

2nó G2)

?1% (21)

Y?% (,o) 239É J0)

Fenales which had
alread.y oviposited
8L 16D Control

(161 8D)

5?6 (??)

5rÁ $1)

919¿ þ4) W6 O5)

o

4o

7o
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i.e. low temperature and, short photoperiod act together to induce

diapause. Thus it v¡as decided to exami¡re the photoperiodic reaetion

of the ticks at a range of temperatures.

In this experiment engorgeC females were placed i¡ glass

tubes contai:ai-ng 2 to \ nm of sand. This depth of sand permitted

the ticks to bury onJ.y their legs and hypostome so thaù the dorsal

surface of each tick was e:cposed to the photoperiod.

Newly-moulted females reared at JooC il long photoperiod,

were fed and placed il long and short photoperiod at 2!o, ]oo and

35oC. The proportj.on which faíied to oviposit was noted. f'here

was a possibilit'y that the sensltivity of newly-noulted fenales

raight differ fron that of those which had ovi¡rosited, and so a sinilar

ercperiment was carried out usíng females which had oviposited at

least once before the experiment began.

The data for long a¡rd short photoperiod for each temperatwe

v¡ere compared by a f t"st usixg a 2x2 contingency tabIe. The

results are set out i.¡r Tab1e I.6.

, Several conclusj-ons can be drawn from this e:cperiment.

First, it is very clear that short photoperiod induced diapause il

females at 25o and SOoc but that it had. no signíficaat effect at 35oC.

However, very few ticks oviposited at ]5oC, irrespeetive of the

photoperiod. This failure to oviposit was probably d.ue to the

pecuÌiar influence which high temperature had on oogenesis, Hi-gh



TABLE T..6

Influeace of pboüoperíod and temperature oa the i¿cidence
of inagi:raI diapause

Percentage in dÍapause (sanple size L¡r brackets)

Nerly-noulted Fenales

Temperature Photoperiod
161 8D Br, 16o

.2Å s].gnl_lLcance

Fenales which had

noc

250C

e96 (43)

3t% $8o)

43% (6¡o)

1596 çe)

4n¿ $3)

oviposited

91% (2t)

68ø. (150)

8yÁ (6o)

@É (4o)

8vÁ (12)

t7ec

rcoc

0.4

44.4

20,7

16.7

6,2

N.S.

P*a'r

P'tlt

Pr'f*

Pr*

250C
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tenperature ïyas found to i¡hibit oo5enesis (Sectioa 5.65) anC

so althongh short photoperiod. may have had an effect at 35oC, ít

present, it would have been confounded. with reproductive i¡úribition.

However since the combination of 35oC anC short photoperiod appears

to have little, i-f any, relevance to fieLd. cond.itions, this aspect

of diapause was not pursued directly.

Another aspect of ühis experiment was the reaction to

tenperature. iVhen the i¡cidence of dia¡nuse aü Z5oC is compared.

with that at æoC it is 'eviclent that a higher proportion of females

enter diapause at ZJoC than at noT, and that this trend occr¡¡s at

both l-ong q, -- 5.82, P*) and short photoperi.d (x12 = ?.28t Pt+)

(ttr" X2 value was derivecl fron an analysis of data usi¡t g, ZxZ

contingency tables), It is renotely possible that both long and,

short photoperiod could induce diaþause. rf so, the i¡creased

incidence of clia¡nuse at 25oc relative to Sooc could be due to the

i¡rcreased period of exposure to ühe phoüoperiod before ovipositing

(nean pre-oviposition periods at ZJoC and æoC are 1J a.n.d 2J d.ays

respectively). However this explanation is t¡n1ikely because females

br:ried in deep sand (and so in continuous darkness) show the sane

pattern - a higher incidence cf d.iapause at 25oC thaa at froC.

In conclusion it is clearly possibLe for short photoperiod

to i.nduce diapause in fernales which are on1y partially br:rieC in sand.

Furthermore, at least at 25oc and Jooc, bhe generar nrle that row
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temperature and short pho'boperiod act ia concert to j¡duce diapar.set

holds true.

I.7 Photoperioclic Sensit ivitv of Females fron the Field

If photoperiod is to help regulate diapause i-n the fieJ-dt

then fenales fron the field nust be sensitive. To test thist

females from the fiel-d (sanpled at different ùirnes of the year) were

exposed to short photoperiod, and the i¡lcidence of diapause was

assessed. Table I.f shows clearly that fenales from ùhe field are

sensitive to short photoperiocl.

TABLE T.7

Percentage Diapause in Samples of the Field Population

Taken at Differeut li¡oee dr:rÍng ùhe ïear and Subjected

to Long and Short PhotoperÍod at JOoC

(Sanple Size in Brackets)

Sampling Tine ïncident Photoperiod

116 DB r8 D16

I'larch 197O

t4ay 1t/O

August 1plo
October 197O

85% G6)
85?ó (t)
31% (1t)

T¡6 (14)

ße/" ?6)
10úÁ (11)

64% (tt)
5i% (15)
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I.8 fhe Relevance of the PhotoperioCic Reaction to the lrlcoloey

of O. eurneyi

It Í"s clear from the previous ercperiments that both engorged,

aad unengorged females are sensitj-ve to photoperiod and that short

photoperiod, í¡duces di.apause at the slow rate of about 1@ per week.

However, because Central Australia is a clesert of sa¡rd rather than a

land of sugar, and because it is the habit of the tick to burow i:rto

such sand wherever possible, it is very r:nlÍkely that a tick in the

field would sense the photoperiod. The two situations i¡r nature in

which the tícks might sense the photoperiod. are; if there were aD.

insufficient depth cf sand. for the tick to bury itself completely

(a ra¡e occurrence); and if tl¡ere rrere some behavioural- rnechanism

by which the tÍcks came to the surface for sone time. However, 6ome

ticks are fou¡d i¡. the litter in wallows (AppendÍx II) and so there is

a possibility that only a proportion of the incident light n¡il-t be

absorbed before reachilg ùhe ticks i¡r litter. Hence sonre ticks may

perceive lighù during part of the day only; that part d.uring which

the i:rtensity of light reachi^ng the tick is greater than the critical-

light iltensity* of the tick.

The intensity of lighü perceived v¡il1 be a fwrction of the

iatensity of incident light. That i¡rtensity wi1l vary with the time

îhat jntensity above which the a¡rinnal respcnds fully and below which
lì-ght is not recognised.

*
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of the year, the tine of day, tbe cloud cover d.ì¡rìng the dayr the

intensity of Ehadi¡rg and the ti¡e for which the ground i.s shaded

each day. Thus, depending upon the intensity of i.¡rcident ligbt aad

the depth and tra¡¡sparency of the naterial j¡ wtlich the ticks are

brrried, ùhere is a possibllity tbat dr:ring nid-sunner the ticks may

perceive a short photoperiod. However, in vies of the wide variation

i-n the situations which fenales i-n the fie]-d are like1y to encountert

this explanation seens rather unlikeLy.

Thus we nay conclude that thene j,s but a renote poseibility

that the short-photoperiod reaction of the fenales of g gr¡rneyi

ptays ¿ sigzrifícant rôle in regulaf,ing the annr.¡aI di-apar:se cycle iro

nature.
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APPENDIX IÏ

II. The Reaction of Ticks to Vari Sti-ûu].i

There are oany behavioural responses of the tick vrhich

probably play a vitaI, though perhaps obscure rôte :¡r its ecology and

biology. lhese respolL,ses can be considered. as a series of

instinctive reactions of the tick to one or a number of rrtriggerrl

stimuli. The burrowÍ.:ag behaviour and the reaction to CO, are two

such responses.

II,,I of the Tick

The depth to which ticks burrow j.s J-ikely to have a profound

influence on the biology of the tick in the field because the

temperature experienced will vary accordfug ùo ïqhere the tick lies

buried j¡r the sand. or litter. Furthermore after rai¡r ticke may be

trappecl i¡ the sand*.

The conditíons experienced during imprisonnrent and whether

or not the ticks are releasecl will- depend in part, on where the tick

is bu¡ied. Therefore, the rate at which ticks burrow a¡id the d,epth

to which they bunow q¡as examined..

Tr¡bes nade of graph paper 2.5 or 4.0 cm j¡ di¿.neter, lïere

fillecl with fine sand, making long, vertical colunns. Groups of 5o

The sa¡rcl in wallows contalns a proportion of clay. After rain
the sa¡rd and clay set solid and may imprison the ticks buried
therein.

*
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engorged lalvae, ¡1rs!-instar nynrphs and feralee were placed on top of

d.ifferent cyliadera of sand. i¡rto which they burrowed; ¡nost had

d.isappeared within the first ten minutes.

Two, 24 and. ?2 hours after the ticks were released, thei-r

vertical d.istribution i:c each colunn of sand was assessed by cutting

the paper one cm below the sr:rface of the Sand, scrapÍlg the sand

thus released into a sieve and cor:nting the number of tícks iix that

portion of the colu¡nn of sa¡rd. This process was repeated r¡nti1 al-l

the tícks had been recovered. All observations were made at þoC.

The depth to which each Sroup had burrowed wae expressed as a mean

depth for that group (taUte II.1).

From these resu-Lts it is clear that at 3OoC tict<s fiJtish

bumowi.ng within a short period (less than 2 hrs) of bei-ng placed on

the sancl.

A oinitar set of observations was nade on groups of 50

engorged larvae, fí¡st-lnstar nynphs, fourth-i¡rstar nynphs, ma-les and

femaLes. Thej¡ position in the colunn was assessed after 3 days at

Sooc (Table rI.2).

It is clear from Table II.2 that the li,rge ticks br¡rrow to

a greater depth than the sn¡aIler ones but most are to be found j¡ the

first 6 cn of sand. Slnce the sand in the field i-s rarel-y d'eeper than

2 cm, it seerns likely that, in the field, the large ticks and' possibly

some of the sraller tl-cks, will burrow to the bottom on the available



TABLE rI.1

Mean depth to whích ticks burow
(s.D. in brackets)

rnshr/time j-nterval

Larvae

1NN

Fena].es

Instar

Irafrfae

,1NN

4ml

5NN

ü

ç9

TABLE ÍI.2

BurrowÍlg behavior¡r of engorged ticks

Mean d.epùh

6.4 nn

1O.9 tn

l4.o m
L+6t3 M

1?.8 run

35.5 w

'1O.9 nn
(4.?)

44,2 nn
(t2.6)

s.D.

2.6

4.7

16.O

9.4

10.5

16.9

2 hrs

(1Omr

9.6 m
(4-3)

J4.o m
( ro.e)

24 Ì¡¡s

(10m
72 hrs

(1Onm

14.9 m
(7.O)

35.3 m
(t5.1)
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Bendr

II.2 ït/hy do Ti Stop Burrowi¡g?

It was thought that ticks might spend a certain amount of

energy, characterístic of each ìnstarr in burrowing to a particular

d,epth. The amount of energy used could poseibly i¡rdicate the depth

burrowed. This form of distance measurement has been demonstraüed

i¡r beee (Lj¡rdauer, 196?). To test this, ticks v¡ere allowed to

burow to their characteristic depth and were then sieved out a¡d

replaced on top of the 6and. Although thls was done for the same

gfoup of ticks up to for¡¡ times, the ticks õti1I returned to a depth

characteristic of thej¡ j¡rsÈar. Thus, unless the ticks recognised

the surface as the begianilg each time and readjr.r,sted thej¡ t depth-

measuriag devÍcer, these observations discowrt energy expenditure as

a mechanisn for the deterrnination of how far to bumow.

The possibility that pressure was the parameter used by the

ticks to sense depth was tested by placing groups of engorged larwae

and. first-i¡star nymphs in tubes contaj-ning materials of different

densities. After three days the vertical distribution of the ticks

j-n the d.ifferent colunns was acsessed and the mean pressì,tre experienced.

by each group was calcuLated by nmltiplying the nea¡ depth by the

d.en^sity of the materj-al (Table ff .3).

From Table f.I .3 it i,s clear that the mean pressure experienced



ÎABLE T1.3

Br:rrowilg behaviour of engorged tÍcks

lvlean depth
(mn)Materi¿.].

Sand

Pearlite

Vermiculite

Density
çgqlcc)
1.4

o.13

o.10

Larvae

o.64

6"5

8.2

1NN

1.49

16,O

20.0

Pressr¡re at nean
depth Gn/cû)
Larvae 1NN

o.8g 2.1

0.85 2.1

0.82 2.O
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by each Broup was identical. It appears that there is a¡ i¡laate

drive i:r engorged ticks to crawl and b'.rrrow and. that thj*s drive ceases

only when a certain pressure is exerted on the tick.

The burrowi:rg behaviour of unengorged ticks has also been

studied briefly. A rnixed. Sroup of engorged and unengorged' first-

instar nymph.s was placed on the top of a column of sand. They soon

burrowed. into the sa¡id and cor¡-ld not be seen. F5-ve days later I

breathed, over the colunn and withj¡r two mÍ¡¿¿es unengorgcd nymphs

began emerging fron the sand. Within JO minutes, during which the

colurnn was breathed on intermittently, I remove I+OO unengorged nynph,s

from the 6urface. No more couLd be i¡rduced to surface within the next

haLf hor.¡¡ a¡rd. so I exaninecl the vertical distribution of the ticks

v¡hich renai¡ed. this revealed that I had attracted 9ÚÁ of t}te

unengorged and none of the engorged ticks to the surface; but those

that had remained i¡ the sand had a vertical distribution i¡ the

colun¡l of sand (nean depth 1.04 cm; S.D. = O.8) very si-nilar to the

engorged. ticks (nean ttepth O.pJ cm; S.D. = O.5).

TT.3 ction of Ticks to

Many blood-suckiag Arthropods have been shovrn to react to

CO, (Southwood, 1966i p. 214)r æd it is thought to be one of the

prilcipal long distance stimuli enabling blood-suckiJrg parasites to

locate thei¡ hosts. Varior:s species of tick have been shovm to use

COa as an indicator of the presence of a host (Garcia, 1962, 19691'
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Neville, 1964).

TI.31 TraPfing Ticks irt Fi-eld.

CO, has been used to trap the tanpaa, O. sav:!g4[L i-n the

desert areas of South Africa (Nevi11e, 1964). Although lleville

collected rnany thousands of ticks i¡ this way, he for¡nd it impossible

to trap a-11 the ticks jl an area using thi,s method. Even if the area

were sealed off so that there ïÍas no imnígration, ticks cor¡ld sti1l be

trapped j:r the area after iù had been sampled with COt many times.

To teet the reaction of O, gurneyi to CO2r al experirnent was

carrj.ed out in the field. In a wallov¡ j¡r the stud'y areat two petri

dishes, 14 cm i-n diameter, were surrlc ilto the soil so that the edge of

ühe top of each was leve} with the su.rface of the soil. A piece of

dry ice (solid COr) was then placed in one tlj,sh and. nothing in tbe

other, a¡rd one hour later the number of ticks il each dish was noted'

the dry ice was then removeri to the second d.ish for one hour, and the

number of ticks trapped was agail noted.. îhe process was then

repeated using dry ice i.:: the fírst dish, In other wa1lows, petri

dishes withcut COa failed. to trap ticks even though the wallows were

shown, subsequently, to contain ticks.

Table II.4 shows clearly that the ticks were lured. to the dish

containi¡eg CO¿ G1 = 19.O). This rnethod of trapping ticks was used

frequently i-n my field sampling and the petri dísh baíted with dry

ice i,s refemed to as a rrstandard. tick trapr¡.



1st hour

2ad hor.¡¡

Jrd ho¡¡r

37 G cor)

3 6/o ao,

6 (+ co.)

IABI,E IT..4

The reaction of tícks to CO,

the number of ticks trapped.

Dish 1 Dish 2

4 fu/o cor)

) tz(+co
2

o (w/o cOr)

)
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TI.32 The Proportion RespondinA to CO,

Nevitle (pers, conm.) found that even with an apparently

homogeneous group of L t4ig![år there uras a wide range of respo]r.ses

to CO, within the group, varyjng from those which responded

imned.iately, to those which had not responded after two yearsr even

though the sand i¡ which they lived was sanpled with CO, regularly

d.r:rilg that period. A similar phenomenon nay occur with O. S44g!r

and so I d.esigned an experiment to test the response to COa of the

tick i¡ dífferent physiological cond'itions.

The apparatr:.s used to test the sensitivity of the ticks to co,

was a 5OO t-l beaker containi:rg 45 gn of sand which covered the bottom

to a depth of 1 crn. The beakers were placed on a bench in a roon

kept at constant 3OoC. Twenty-five tj-cks were i¡etroduced i¡rto each

beaker a¡rd the top of each was sealed with self-sealing plastic fil-nr.

The systen was then left undistr.¡¡bed for one day, after which the

reaction of the ticks to CO, was tested by iljecting COt ilto the

beaker with a syringe through the plastic top. Control beakers were

injectecl with ai¡. The proportion of the ticks which responded to the

CO, by conÍ-ng to the surface and the tine taken to respond were noted.

Four types of ticks were tested.. These were:-

i) Thi¡d-instar nynphs which had moulted aü JOoC about th¡ee weeks

before being tested, and so $rere unengorgedt

ii) Engorgetl third-instar nymphs i¡ which noulting had been j-nhibited,

by ercposr:re to high temperatrue,
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iii) Unengorged. feruales which were not i:r diapause, aJrd'

iv) Ergorged., d.iapausi.:eg fema-ì.es.

There were two replicates i¡ each treatment, and. a control

for every replicate. One day after i¡troducj¡rg the ticks, the

beakers were injected with 2 nl of air or CO, and the proportion which

responded was noted.. Ticks took a naxirn¡m oî 15 mi¡tutes to react to

COZ. IIaIf an hour after the injection (when all- the ticks had

d.isappeared r:nder the sand) the beakers were again injected. but this

tirne with 4 mt of aÍ:. or COr. Any firrther response was noted. One

hour tater I breaùhed over the surface of the sand i¡ all the beakers

and record.ed the response. The following day the ticks hacl all

br.¡¡ied thenselves r:nder the sand. The above procedure was repeatedo

the resuLts i:r Tab1e II.5 ehow that on3.y a snal-l proportion

of the ticks tested responded to COr. There is a clear difference

between dj-apausing and non-dia¡nusilg fenales and it is cl-ear that

engorged, diapausing fenales are quite unresponsive to C0, and to

huruan breath. It also appears that those n¡nuphs j-n whish moulting

had been j:rhibited. (¡ut which were nevertheless able to feed

(Section 4.4)) are less reactíve to Coa and breath than are newly-

moulted n¡ruphs. The initial lack of response j¡r the newly-moulted

nymphs was quite unexpected. and is even nore pêrplexìng j¡r the light of

a further observation. After the experiment the newly-moulted nymphs

were given an opportunity to engorge; nore engorged. and moulted



TABTE Í1.5

fhe resporse of ticks to @,

Thfu.el fn.c¡tar Nyu¡*re - Percentage Response

NewJ-y nouLted

Day 1

Ai.r

Day 2

Zcc O 2

4cc O 2

Breath 26 n
Dav J

Zcc 2 2

l+cc 18 2

Fenales - Percentage response

Non diapar:se

@Z Ai.r
Dav 2

Zcc 14 4

4cc 18 2

Breath 88 40

Day J

2ce 22 6

4cc 26 6

Ticks placed. j:r beaker

Qoz

Moult l¡hibited

coz

14

4

4

Air

o

o

10

2

o

0

o

Dialpnse

coz Al-r

2

o

o

o

o

o

4

o

o

o
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successfualy. Thus, although the ticks ÌÍere rhungryr they did not

respond to COr. Sirrilarly the r¡nresponsiver unmouJ.ted nynphs would

engorged if given an opportr:nity.

A¡other point of interest is that the response to huna¡

breath wa,s fa.r stronger than that to CO, alone. Thus there nn¡st be

factors other than C0, which also stimulate the tick.

Aaother stinulus to which the üicks might respond is vibration.

Iiowever, l¡r this experinent the ticks were not i¡rduced to come to the

su¡face in respon^se to tapping the beaker with a pencil, nor did. they

respoad when the bench upon which the beakers stood was pounded with

rry fist. Ihr¡s the ticks did not su¡face i-n response to vibrations.

In sunmary it appears that onÌy a snall proportion of ticks

cone to the surface i:r response to COa" Those that clo surface take

between five and fi-fteen ninutes to d.o so. Hunan breath produces a

far stronger reaction ùhan COr. The response of ticke i-s significantly

Í¡fluenced by the physiological condition of the tick, e.g. the

engorged females in diapause were quite ÌrÍìresponsive although it i.s

Iarovrn that they were capable of engorging again if given the

opportunity,

It oeenç unlikely that CCt' in nature, would be the ouly

stimulus by which tbe ticks recognise the presence of a potential host;

other facüors such as body odor:r or bocly warmth nay also be important

factors. Vibraùj-on appears un]-ÍJcely to be significant.
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1I.4 Tenpera ture Thresholds for Activitv

In natr¡re, the lower critical temperatrrre for activity of the

tick wiJ.l determine whether or not a tick can respond to the presence

of a host.

In order to exami¡.e this response T buil-t an apparatus desigaed

to estimate the lowest ten:rperature at ivhich ticks react to COa. the

apparatus was a cylinder consistJ-ng of the top and botton of a petri

d.ish ('14 cr¡ diameter) separated by a ring of cardboa¡d. A thermometer

and a plastic tube were inserted through the wal-l of the cylinder.

Ticks were placed. insid.e a¡rd thei¡ activi-ty ruas tested by blowi:rg into

the container through the plastic tube for five seconds. The

proportion which walked was noted and taken as an estimate of the

activity of the ticks at the temperature measured by the thermometer

i¡side the container.

Twenty active larrrae, first- and second-instar nymphs, and

adult fenales were j¡rtroduced ilto the container and tested, each

stage separately. The ticks were introduced into the apparatus at

noC, and. then it was tra¡¡sferred to a room at 1OoC. As the

apparatus and the ticks j¡side J-t cooled, the proportion of ticks

which respond.ed. was noted at tençerature i¡lten¡aIs of 1oC.

ltlhen no ticks respond.ed. to sti-nr¡lation, the apparatus was

transfened to a room at SOoC and the tenperature at which ticks became

active was noted. It is clear fron Tabl-e II"6 that neither hysteresis
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nor acconmodati-on was obse::vedo

ficks stoppecl respond.Íng over a range terperature. The mean

critical temperature for each i.nstar wa.s estimated by pooJ.i:rg ühe

daùa fron the cooLing and the heating n¡ns and calcu]-ati¡rg the mean

and S.D. of the pooJ-ed data. It is clear fron the data l¡l

Table If.6, that the critical temperatrre for activity for nearly

all tisks lies withi-a the range 10 to 15oc (5O to 6oof). Eowever,

it nrrst ¡lse þg aoted that the ticks are still quite sluggish until

the temperatu¡e reaches abouü zOoC.



lemperature
i oc)

TABTE TI"6

The activity of ticks at different temperatures

Percent Active

Larvae 1NN ü 99

CooJ_ing Heating Cooli.g Heati¡g Cooliag Heaùirag Cooli'8 lleating;

100 100 100 10030

22

21

20

19

18

17

16

15

14

1t
12

11

10

9

8

Mean
Tenperature
(oc)

s,D.

Mean
Temperature
fron nooled
data toc)
s.D.

100

100

6o

20

10

5

o

100

100

100

8¡

7o

50

5

0

100

100

100

100

100

100

95

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

80

o

100

100

100

95

æ

7o

55

40

?.o

o

o

100

100

100

95

9o

9o

Bo

4S

7'
15

o

100

'too

95

95

95

90

100

100

85

8o

75

55

æ
10

o

o

100

100

100

100

95

8o

50

4Z

75

20

10

o

0

o

0

12.1 g.g 12.1 1O.2 13.4 11.4 11.7 12.7

1.1 1.2 o.l+ o.4 1.7 1.9 ?.2 2.2

1'1.0

1.6

11.2

1.O

11,4

1.8

12.2

2"1
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APPENDIX

III. Iwo Varieties of O.

The kangaroo tick O. gurneyi- has been for:r¡d itr caves in hilly

areas frequented by euros as well as under shade-trees on open plains

frequented by the red kangaroo. The bulk of this thesis concerns

ticks of the plair:,s variety but ühe cave variety has also been

examined (Chapters 3 æd 5).

Ticks of the cave variety appeared to be smaller tha¡ those

of the plains variety and so the difference was ocami¡red ín more

d.etail. The length of the first coxa on the tickrs right side was

measr,red. in several groups of females. It is clear fron Table III.'I

that the two varieties are significantly clifferent.

Ticks have been caught i-n caves and on plains wi-thin a few

miles of each other i¡r the Flinders Ranges j¡r South Australia, æd

at tr'owlers Gap in New South lVales, but i-n both cases, although cave

variety ticks were smaller than the pJ.ails variety, the nur¡bers caught

ïuere so low that the difference i:r size between the üwo varieties uras

stiJ-l i¡ doubt.

AJ'thor:gh it has been possíble to crrlture the plains variety

successfully i¡ the laboratory, the cave variety rr¡der appa.rently

identical cond.ítions was a noteworthy failure because nost females

cor¡ld not be i¡duced to oviposit and those which oviposited, were

r.mpredictable.



TABLE III.1

Îl¡e meal J-ength of the first coxa on the

right side of the female

Origi.:e of Ticks

Cave Variety

Reynoldfs Raage
( lzo rrites N. of
Alice Sprìngs, N.T.)

McDonald Ranges
(ltice Springs, N.T,)

Mean Length
(micrometer

length)

69"o

62.o

77.9

75.9

74.O

6"0

s.D.

6.o

Samp1e
Size

11

16

13

9

19

Plain.c Variety

Moralana, S.A.
(near Honestead)

4.6

5.6

5.5

Moralana, S"A.
(2O 'nir es N. of
Homestead)

Broken 8i11, N,S.lil.
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There i-s a possibíJ-ity the.t tl-e tl-ffe¡caoo i:r the size of the

two va¡ieüies is due to nutritional factors (different host species)

and so the J-ength and breaclth of larvae and fi¡st-i¡star nymphs of

both varieÈies ìiuere meesured and compared (Ta¡Ie III.2).

The larvae were derived from fenales which had fed on ratsf

blood and the nynphs had also fed. on rats.

Fbom these data it appears that the length of the two

varieties is approximately the same but the widths are significantly

different (larvae, P < O.OO'I; n¡rmphs, P ( O"OO1) and so the la::r¡ae

of the cave variety are more allipsoid. than are the plai-ns variety,

but i-n the nynphs the trend. is reversed.

In cross-breed.ing experinrents (cave nales with virgil plains

fen:ales) females produced viable eggs. The l-arvae were fed and gave

rise to fi:rst-i¡star n¡nnphs which also fed. successfully" However

the e:<perinent was not taken further to test whether or not the

hybrids were fertj-Ie.

Thus it appears thaù the two varieties are d.Ísüinct entities

but whether they can be classed as sub-species is not yet cLear.

Stud,ies on the host-preferences of the two varieties and on the

ferùility of hybrids should help decide the question. Cytogenetics

and chromatography of body fluids might also throw some light on the

relationship between the two varieties.



L¡srVae
nean (nn)

s.D.

Sanple Size

].NN
Mean (nu)

s.D

Sample Size

ÎABLE TTT ¡ 2

ÍIbe èlneaelons of larvae ancl nymBbs

Cave Variety

Length l{idLth

0.62 o.\\

0.03 o.oh

100 100

1 . 84 t.56

0 .11+ 0.15

32 32

Plains Variety

Leagth ÌItdtth

o ,69 0.56

0.01+ O.o\

100 ., . 100

1.83 o .9?

o .L2 0.26

,o 50
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